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Radiation has revolutionized
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THE MONETARY TIMnES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital au Paid-up ..................... 12,0,000 
Beserved Fund..............................6,000,00000
Undivided Prouta ........................ 1,102,792 72
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HoN. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - President.
HoN. G. A. DRumMONI , - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Es. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir W. C. Macdon d, K.C.M.G. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault. Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONTARIO ONTARIO LOWER PROVINCES
Almonte, Picton, Amherst,N.S.
Belleville, Sarnia, Halifax, N.S.
Brantford, Stratford, MANITOBA & N.W.Brockville, St. Mary's, Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Toronto. Calgary, Alberta
Cornwall, " Yonge St. Br. Lethbridge, Alta.
Deseronto, Wallaceburg. Regina, Ass'a.

FGodei ham, ntre, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Gu"lph, 44 West End Br. Greenwood,
Hamlton, Segners-t.Nelson,

o Seigneurs St. New Denver,
Linsay Quebec. New Westminster,
London' LOWER PROVINCES Rossland,
Ottawa ' Lnatham, N.B. Vancouver,
Perth Fredericton, N.B. Vernon,
Peterboro, Moncton, N.B. Victoria.

St. John, N.B.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch LAne, E.C.
ALEXANDER LÂNa, Manager.
IN THE UJNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59
WsJl St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Lon-
don. The London and Westminster Bank. The
National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Iàverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bank and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
Uan Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank of

British Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

. The Canadian
Bank of Commerce

DIVIDEND NO. 64

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this Institution bas been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on
and after

Thllrsday, Ist Day of Jue ieIt,
The transfer books will be closed from the

r7th of May to the 31st of May, both days
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders of the bank will be held at the bank-
ing house, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 20th
day of June next. The chair will be taken at
12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto,-April 25 th, 1899.

TH DOMINION BANK
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent. up.

on the capital stock' of this Institution has been
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of 12
per cent. per .annum, and that the same will be payable
at the banking house in this city on and after

Monday, the First of May Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to

the S0th April next, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders for
the election of Directors for the ensuing year will be
held at the banking bouse, in this city, on Wednesday,
the 31st of May next, ait the hour of 12 o'clock, noon.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

Toronto, March, 1890

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN186.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital..................a,00,000 Sterling
eserve und....... ........ 800,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.L H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. Klngsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WAr.LIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Rossland, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Trail, B. C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. (Sub-Agency).
Toronto. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C
Midland. Brandon, Man. Victoria, B.C.
Kingston. Ashcroft, B.C. Atlin, B.C.
Ottawa. Greenwood, B.C Dawson City (Yu-
Montreal. Kaslo, B. C. kon District)
Quebec.

Draftu on Dawson City, Klondike,can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. MoMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris.-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D.1822.

Pad-up Capital..............................,500,000
et.......... ...................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Rosa, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C.
Whitehead, Es.
Thos. MoDougl, - - - - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker,- - - - - - Inspect.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.

St. erge, Beauce, Que.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

Two and One-half per cent. for the current half
year, has been declared upon the capital stock
of tbis Institution, and that the same will be
paid at the bank and its branches on and after
Thursday, the First Day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
17 th to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the Banking House, in
this city, on Tuesday, the 2oth day of June
next. Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. McGILL, Gen'l Manager.

Toronto, 2oth April, 1899.

THE

Standard Bank of Canada
DIVJrDEND 190. 47

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Four per cent. for the current half.year upon
the paid-up capital stock of this bank bas
been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the banking house, in this city, and
its agencies on and after Thursday, the ist
Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 17th to the 31st days of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General meeting of the Share-
bolders will be held at the bank on Wednesday,
the 21St June next. The chair to be taken
at 12 o'clock noon. By order of the Board.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

Toronto, 251h April, 1899.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Three and One-Half per Cent.
for the current half-year, being at the rate of
Seven per cent. per annum upon the paid-up
Capital Stock of this Institution bas been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable at its
Banking House, in this city, on and after

Thursday, 1st Day of June next
The transfer books will be closed from the

17 th to the 31st day of May next, both
days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Share-
holders will be held at the Banking House, in
the City of Montreal. on Wednesday, the 21St

day of June next. The chair will be taken at
12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

THOS. FYSHE,
Joint General Manager.

Montreal, 25th April, 1899.

T HE BANIOF TOONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 88

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend Of
Five per cent. for the current half-year, being
at the rate of ten per cent. per annum, upoli
the paid-up capital of the bank, has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the bank and its branches on and
after Thursday, the First Day of June next,

The transfer books will be closed from the
17th to the 31st Days of May, both dayS
included.

The annual general meeting of sharehold'
ers will be held at the banking house of the
institution on Wednesday, the 21st day of JuIle
next. The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
D.COULSON,

General Manager
The Bank of Toronto,

Toronto, 26th April, '99.

IMPEIL BAK 0F CANAD
DIVIDEND No. 48

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
4% and a bonus of i% upon the capital stock of
this Institution has this day been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will be
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and
after Tbursday, the 1st Day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed froun the
17 th to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the bank on Wednesdsyl
the 21st day of June next. The chair tobe
taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE,
General ManagOr.

Toronto, April 25 th, 1899.
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The Molsons Bank
INcORPOP;.ATED Y ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

un!Gd.................................... ,000
IIRAD OFFICE, . . - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WM. MoLSON MACPHERSON, - - President.
S.H. EWING, - - - Vice-President.

M. Ra esay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.J. P. Clegharn. H. Markland Mlson.
F. WOLFERsTAN THOMAs, General Manager.

D. DURNFOrI, Insp. H. Locw oOD, Ast,
W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rs.

BR.ANCHES
Alvinston Ont Montreal Sorel P.Q.
AYlmer, Ont. "St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.

ville, Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.
Clgary, N.W.T. Norwich Toronto Junct'n.huitan Ottawa Trenton.
EReter Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C.
11anilton Port Arthur, Ont. Victoria, B.C,
H sall, Ont. Quebec Waterloo, Ont.
4OWlton, Que. Ridgetown Winnipeg

London Smith's Falls Woodstock, Ont.
leSaford Simcoe, Ont.
klorrisburg Revelstoke Station, B.C.

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eatern Townships
Bank. Ontario-Dom. Bank, Imperial Bank, Can. Bank

'fCommerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
Wick. Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Company, BankOfYarmouth. Prince Edwand Island-Merchants' Bank
of P.E. uSumeride Bank. British Colutbia-Bank
ai B.C. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
Caada. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
X&AGENTS INR EuRoP-London-Parr's Bank, L mited.

rs. Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ai
1, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,

LIted. France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
nnais. Germany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,
aRmburg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-

Banque d'Anvers, Mechanics' National Bank.
AGENTS I UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
ational City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.

NOrton, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank Suffolk
iat. Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco
at. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland

-brImferial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.o--The City Nat. Bk. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
8lkof Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.
boIed-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First

ationalBank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-
ank of British Columbia. Philadelphia-Corn Ex-

change National Bank, First National Bank, Philadel-Phia National Bank.
.MCollections made in all parts of the Dominion,

returns promptlyremitted at lowest rates of exchange.
Comercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circuler

issued, available lu all parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,-
NOVA SCOTIA

T W. JO NS- - - - - - Cashier.
H. G. FARIsa- - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIAECTORS.
L. E, BAEi, President. C. E. BRown, Vice-President.

Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
CORRESPONDENTS ATialifax--The Merchants Bank of Halifax.St. John-The Bank ai Montreal.

14(1treal-The Bank of Mantreal & Maisons Bank.New York-7be National Citizens Bankr.
BOStn-The Ellot National Bank.
Phlladelphia-Consolidation National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.

opt 'attention to collections.

K 0F BRUTISH COLUMBIA
INcORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 189.

atal (with power to increas)......d60,000 $9,000

leadOe "e,0 Lombard Street, Landnu, Eng and.
BRANCHES.

IN BRITISH COLUusiA-Victoria, Vancouver, New
Mnster, Nanaimo, Kmloo, Nelson (Kootenay), Rossland and Sandon. In eUnited State-San

raueisc, Portland.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

BCqADA--Canadian Bunk of Commerce, Merchants
of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Impenial Bank of

Bank of Nova Scotiaand Union Bk.of Canada.NITEDSTATEs-CanadianBk.oiCommerce(Agency)
yeOWYork. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, Nework.Bk.of Nova Scotia Chicago. IN AusTRALIA

là wZEALD-Bk. of Australasia HONoLuLu-
IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

B dnCorporation.
bý-,d,l1ddustpunchosed and every description af Baànklng

bnýUtransacted
i.C. GEO. GILLESPIEMan.

0PLB S BANK 0F HALIlAX
p CapitaL..... .... . 00,000

7ee.ud .................................. 8280,000

BOARD or DIRECToLa,
iik O'Mufln,.........President.
re R Hart, - - - - Vie-President

J. J.Stewart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.
D. R. Clarke, Cashier.

OFFcE, - -- - HALIFAX N.S
AGENCIES. '•*

11ottEnd Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-
1LS,, Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,
Port Hood, C.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso,,QI,.,,Lùe Megantie, P.Q., Cookahine

.,HartlandN.B., DanvilleP.Q.
BANKERS.

TX'hBaion Bank ai Landau, - Landau, G.B.
cf Nati nY Bk - New ork

ronto - - - Montrea

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCOaPORATED 18M9.

Capital Paid-up..................1,500,000
Reserve ......................... 1,755,548

DIRECTORS.
OHN DOuLL, - - - President
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - Vice-President

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON
CHARIES ARcHlBARD,

HEAD OFFicE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. McLEo>, Gen. Manager. D. .WATERs, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapoli, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Livr l, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, xford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunawick-Campbeilton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen. St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In ntario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Manitoba-Winni C. A. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St.ohn's. . A. McLeod, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-JamesImrie, Manager.
In Weat Indle s-Ktn¶ton jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, .- ex. Robertson, Ma er,

and W. H. Davies, Assistant Manager. Calais, Mae,
H. S. Pethick, Act. Mgr. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INcORPORATED 1'.

Capital Paid-up, - - - 0500,000
Beserve Wund, - - - - - 375,000

HEAD OFFICE, -' HALIFA •N.S.
H. N. WAX.Z,E - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RosiE UNiActE, C. W. ANDERSOIi,

President. Vice-President.
W. N. Wickwire, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANcHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
iah, Banrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenbung, Milddleton, N.S., New Glasgow. Parraboro,
Springhill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-

ck ackville, St. John.
CORREsPONDENTs - Dominion of Canada-Moisons

Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0F NEW BRUNSWICK

EEDERICTON, - - - - N.B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,.- .-.- - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, ----- --- --- Cashier.

FOREION AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston--Ellot National Bank. Mont-
real-Union Bank of Lower Canada1

UNION BANK_0f CAADA
DIVIDEND NO. 65

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of Six per cent. per annum on the

aid-up capital stock of this Institution, has
en declared for the current half-year, and

that the same will be payable at the Bank
and its Branches on and after

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF
JUNE NEXT

The transfer books will be closed from the
i7th to the 31st of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held on Thursday, the Fifteenth
Day of June next,,at the Banking House in
this city. The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board..

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager

Quebec, April 25th, 1899.

Sherbrooke,6th May, 1899.

WM. FARWELL,
General Manager

The National Bank of Scotland, -I
Imorporatsd hi 10Ro1 Charter nd Aet of Paldiamemt. Establishd 1826.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pidd-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,0000 ReserV. Fuud, 21900000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIMBURGN
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Seorewty

Indon OfBoo-37 Nioholas Lane, Lomabmd Utw.tE..
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency ai Colonial and Foreign Bana ela In4erta and the oAmoptaneesof Cuonsesresding tjhe Colonies, donio i n Londan, ren ed on te mln dwfl be nt a d on at anAil ather Daktng business sonnsssdWltb England sud Sgod&"snd esansusl

1501

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Four per cent. for the current half year has
this day been declared, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its agencies on and
after

PIRST JUNE NEXT
The Transfer Books will be closed from

16th to 3rst May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the head office of the
bank, on Monday, igth. June, at 12 o'clock.
By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, April 26, 189.

MERCHANTS'BANK OF HALIFAXs
capital Paid-p6...............

"""e"t •............................1,250,000.00
Board Of Ieto - Thomas E. Kenny.President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael

Dwyer, WileLSmith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. FuI-Jer, M.L.C., on. David MacKeen.Head Ofeer-HALIAx, N. S. D. H Duncan,General Manager; Edson L. Pease, Joint General Man-ager; Montreal tiranch, A. E. Brock, Mgr. West EndBranch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneurs Streets. West-mount, cor. Greene Ave. and St. Catherine.
Branches li Nova Sco ta.-Antionish, Bridge.water, Guysboro, Londonderry,Lunenburg, Matiand(Hanta Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu.benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.
Branches liNewbrunwick-Bathurt, Dorchea-ter, Fredericton, KiSton (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcastde Sackville, Woodstock.

•P. E. I-B SImL-CharlottetOwn, Summersidel Newfoundland-St. Johns.
U British Columbia.-Atlin, Bennett GrandForks, Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland, Victoria, Vancou.ver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
In abe-Havana.
CORBESPONDENTs: Dominion of CanadaMerchants' Bank of Canada New York, Chase NationafBank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chicago, America National Bank. San Francisco, FirstNational Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland.Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank ofBermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & ShanghaiBanking Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA
HEaD OFFic, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorised..
ptl Paid-up "."""""... ""''".'. '000Beet ........... ••••••••••••••••••...... 1,5100 mo

.""'"'" '''••••·•.1,170,00.
DIRECTORS.CHARLEa MAGE, GEORGE HAv, Esq.,

PreHident. Vioe-Preident
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,Fort Coulonge. Weatmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES
Arnpriar, Alezandria, Bracebrldge, Carleton Place,Hawkesbury, Keewatn, Lanark, Mauawa, Pembroke,Penny Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toron.ta. Vankloek Hiin the Province Of Ontario; and

W eDau uhin,and Portage la Prairie, Manito-
ba ontreal, achute, Quebec; Rideau st. and alsoBank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
ANNAIAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the Shareholders of this Bank will be heldin their banking house in the City of Sherbrooke, on

Wednesday, 7th Day of June next
The chair will be taken at 2 o'clock p.m. By order athe Board.
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THE MONEITARY IEr s

THE WESTERN BAR OF CANADA
HAD OFFIcE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authrlsed ...................... 01,000,000
Capital Subecribed .............................. 800,o0

pi a id-up................................. 885,000
Best... ........... . ................... 118,0o

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Joux COWAN, Esg., President.

RzUBEN S. HAàLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert MoInosh, M.D. Thomas Paersn, .
T. H. McMiuLAx..-....-..r

BAxcuans - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby. Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Ferry, Tavistock, Ont.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
sold. Depesits reoeived and interest allowed. lle-
tions solicited and prnptly made.

C4rpmdntsinNew York and in Canada-The
M t Bankof Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

La BanqueNationale.
NOTICE

On and after Monday, the first day of May
next, this bank will pay to its shareholders a
dividend of three per cent. upon its capital for
the six months ending on the 3oth April next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
z6th to the 3oth April next, both days inclu-
sive.

The annual meeting of the shareholders
will take place ai the banking house, Lower
Town, on Wednesday, the 17 th May next, at
three o'clock p.m.

The Powers of Attorney to vote must, to be valid,
be deposited at the bank five full days before that of the
meeting, i.e., before three o'clock p.m. on Wednesday,
the 10th of May next.

By order of the Board of Directors.
P. LAFRANCE, Manager.

Quebec, 2lst March, 1899.

THE TRADESBI 0F CANAD
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at

the rate of six (6) per cent. per annum on the
paid-up capital stock of the bank, has been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be ayable at its banking-house, in
this city, an at its branches, on and after
Thursday, the First day of june, 1899.

The transfer books will be closed from the
17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of sharehold-
ers will be held at the banking house of the
bank, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 20th day of
June next. The chair to be taken at 12 o'clock
noon.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 18th April, 1899.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
IucoaronATEn 18l6.

ST. STBPHBN's, N.B.
Capital. .... . ....... ... 0.000

.................................... ........ 45,000
W. H. ToDD, - - - - President.

F. GaauT, - - - - Cashier.
AGENTS.

London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
ifork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Draits issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1808 Read OfBoe, Xontreai 18em

Capital Paid-up........................05,000
S. .. ......................... .... mo29oo

>IREcToas Hon ALPI. DESJARDINS, President ;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme,; and L.1. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TalicRaDa BiENvENu, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BaUNEL, 4sst. Manager; M. C. S. Powa., Inspector.

Bmuthombe-Möntreal-Point St. Charles, ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. Hast, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. . Quebec-.St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, .Q.; Hull, P.Q.; Val-
leyfield, P.Q; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (AIbera), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Ageut.-Prli. France-Comptoir Nat']

d'Esoompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng.-Comptoir Nat'I d'Escompte de Paria, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
Am erica, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hano*r Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
3oston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
3k. of the Republic, Merchants Natl Bank. Chicago-
vi.-Bk. of Montreal. 1Letters of Credit, for tra-
velars, etc.,issued, Avale an allprof the world.
CollecIons made tamli parte of theDoinom.

CanadaPermanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
db ibed aptl...........................s 5,000,000
Pad-up Capi ............................... 8,600,000
Bere. Fund. ......................1,150,000
Total Aseets .... ............................... 11,84,530

OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGS, Toaowro ST., ToRONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded halt- ear.
DEBENTURES issuedinCurrency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached. payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorised by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINRS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESraaLirmn In 1850.
Subosribed Capita..............................8,8,

Plaid-up..................................1,U9,100
IRmr rand ...... ... ......................... egosfo

President, - - C. H. GooDanax.
Manager, -. - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - -Jon LEcais & T. GîBSON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payont aitborrower's ton.

Dbentures issued andmcney recelved on deposit.
Exeutors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment to invèst in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

Presidant, G. H. Gu.LESPIE, Eaq.
Vioe-President, A. T. WOOD, Esq. M.P.
cptlSubscribed ........................ s1,5000 00g

ptalid-u..............................1.100,000
e aerve mnd plsund ......... 349,100 85

Total Aset...................................,60,5s8 80
DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at ghe

highest c=rent rates.
DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interestpble

half-yearly. Executora and Truste.. are autho by
law to invutin Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamilton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.-

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Llmited)

GEo. R. R. CocEBURN, President.
Capital subecribed,....................05,0 , 00 0

" PId-up............................ 700,00000
Beet ................................................ 8 10,000 00
Bese've ....................................- - 145,577 O

MoNzE To LEND 0on lPRovEi, iEAL ESTATE.
MuNicIpAr. DaBENTUREs PURCHAssD.

TO INVESTORS-rloney recelved
on DebenturessdDepositReceipts.
Interest and Principal payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office,108 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DONIINION
Savings and Investment Society

LANDO, CANADA.

Captal subseubed ........ 1,~00,0000
n~rua Pmd-up.........................9 8,90879

Tenal Amsets ............................... 8,so,03os d

ROBERT REID (Collector ei Customs), PnsmDauT.
T H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL seIL.L., Nmanar.

Agdaltural SaVigs & Loan o,
LONDOX, ONTABIO.

Paid-., Cap .......................... 00
.Ns- ..ve Nua............................06ooo
A sseta ............................................. ,1 ,d0?

DIRECTORS:
Mesrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Moe yadvaneed on improved tfarn and productive
City town properties, on favorable terme. Mort-

haed.
Pl" .Preeeived Debenture. issued In Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

Western Canada Lian and SavIats C.
INcOEPORATED 1808.

Pas u p b"Capita......................1o0,0

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPBO, Mm.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W Allan, Pres.- Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred ooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER a. LUM, - aaging Direetor

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for termns
of 9 to 5 years, interest pald halt-yearly. Trustees are
empowered to invest in hese curities. Loans granted
on mproved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, OIÇT.

Capital Subcribed.. ........ ... .0000,0
CapitlPaid-up............ ........ ,0
Re e mFun . . ............

Mon advanced on the ueourity of Real Estate oS
favorabterms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of Par

liament to invest in the Debentures otbis Company.Interest allowed on Depomits

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Presideut. Manager.

1h hoHome Savlgs and Lain Compas?
LixuTan).

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST, TORONTO

Authorimod Capital..............................g,0oo,
subebaibe capital..... .......... ,00,000

Deposits received and Interest at current rates allowed.
Mou y loaned on Mortgage on Real State, on reason,

able sudconvenient terms.
Advanoes on sollateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stooks.

Hou. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

JAMES MASON,
Manager

Th London & Ontarlo Iavestasnt Ci,
(LimiT,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, Sis FaAax SmuT.
Vice-President, WuaA H. BEATTY, EBK-

DIRECTORS.
Mesrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B-

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on favorable

terme, on the security of productive fsrm, city and toWy

y received from investors and seoured by the
C ny a ture, wioh may be drawn payablee01erhi andaor Britain, wiib interest baif yearly
ourrent rate.. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. lordan and Melinda Ste., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIO1

Tota Amaalow.............................. oai0
DIRECTORS.

President Larratt W. Smib Q. D.C..
Vice.PQdent, Wm. MortimerrW.SQ.C.

C. S. Gsowskl, Robert ainm.
A. J. Somerville. Geo.Martin Rae

War.Tas Gu..am - - man
OFFICE, COR. TORONýro AND COURT EETS

Money advanoed on the security of city and farm P'
perty.

Mortgages and debentures purchasd.
Interest allowed on deposha.

Debenturas0 the Asasoiation obtained o0

THE TARIO LOAN I SAVINS ColPAIT
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subsoribed,........ . . , e
Capital Pald-up.......... ... .. 0A
Reserve Fund.............. ..... .............. ._T,0

Deposits and Ca. Debtu ... .... M.

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the seou 1

of Ra E Uand Muniolpal Debentures.
Deposite reeeived and interest allowed.

W. F. Cowax, Prosident.
W. F. ALL., Vise-Prsidet.

T. H. M MILLAN, See.Tress
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THE MiONETARY TIMIES

The Canada Landed and National
liestmoil Co Jpany, Lleite.

HEAD OrincE, U TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capital .. . . g.. .............................. ......................... 3W .000.......................................... 4,859,66

DIRECTORs:
LAme BL.aIi, Esq - - - - President.

o;x HOsIN, Esq., Q.C., I.L.D., - - Vice-President.
ames Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
Sator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K Osborne,J. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn John Stuart,

Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James 'Young.
Mloney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.CENTRAL LOANand
SAVINGS

CANADA COmp'Y.
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

This Company ta prepared to Purchase, Supply In-
vestors with, and Negotiate Loana upon

'"' O0VERNMENT,
LnCard MUNICIPAL AND
for CORPORATION
Pamphlet

àat Bonds & Stocks
Deposit Beeelved, Interest allowed.
Debenturea Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,mth interest, coupons attached.

E. R. WOOD, Manager.

IMPERIAL LOAN I INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CAMAA, Limitd.

Imperial Buildings, 89 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

.. .......................... 100 ,0
................................. 716,000

185,960
President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Co'vernor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.

6 agr of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch.fer,Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,radie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.
Money advanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav.

'orabi. te.

The Ontarlo Loan & Debonturs Ce.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

.............. ........ . ......................

... ........ .-. -..-.......... ..... 3,0i,113

Debentures issued for 8 or ô years. Debentures andtllrffl un be collected at any agency of Moisons Bank,

WILLIAM P. BULLEN,
Loon .Manager.-fln. Untaro1.0

UION LOIN l IG8GO
EsTAStIsHED 186.

Subcribed Capital..........-....... 011840
leipcapital ............... 699,045

Tota teFund.....................
. .....E * 2,172,427

OUog, Con~p Bays lng, »s & »
rtoStreet.

eresident - - W. FRANCIS, Esq.
Vice.Preadent A. J. SOMERVILLE, Esq.

Resident Director for Great Britain:
W. C. McEWEN Esq., W. S., Edinburgh.

MneyîoLoan on làproved Real Estate. Deben-tuSlasued atblighest current rates, wib interest cou.
18 attached, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

THE

ESTABrLISHED 1851.
...................................... 81, 00

.................................... 1.0,5&MO sca: I Great Wlnchmster St., Londo, Eng.
<Teranta Street TORONTO.

ncas I CANADA: St. lames Sireâi, MONTREAI..
iMialn Sireet, WINNIPEG.

"0Y advaneed at lwest urmtrasmaonthmmuuiy
farmanndpedues ibtay propig,.
R. D. MACDONNELL. Commissianera.
L. RYDE,

JOHN STARK&CO.
Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents

26 Toronto Street, TOBONTO
Money carefully invested in Stocks, Bonds, etc.
Money to lend on first-class city or farm property,

at lowest rates of interest.

G. TowER FERGUssON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
- Shares and Bonds
-Bought and Sold on
- Leading Exchanges In
-Britain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents.

18 King St. Wet, TOBONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLER, H. C. HAMoNWD, R. A. SMITH,
Member Toronto Stock Bmchage.

JOHN LOW,
Member of the Stock Exchange.

Stock and 5S T.-FRANCOIsXAVIER STREET,
Share Broker MONTRI-AL

Au LSAMES
&0cou

BANKBBS and
BROKERS

10 KING ST. WEST,
TOROITO

BUY AND SBELL

Execute orders for se-
curities on the Stoc'
Exchanges of To-
ronto,- Montreal,-
New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, and London,
Eng.

Receive deposits
subject to cheque-
allow interest on
deposits and credit
balances.

Transact a gen-
eral financial busi.
ness.

HIGH-GRADE INVHSTMBNT SECURITIES
ON COMMISSION

W. MURRAY ALEXANDIER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

R1Joran St.
TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

lu Holis St., Hmaf"r, N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal

Corporation Securitiea a specialty.
Inquiies repeti lnvstments frmly anmed

The Western lo and Trust Co-
LIMITED.

Incarparam@d b S ic b mLeglsursAuholsd apt2L.........S,00Oo
Ajs ........................ 8170386Oce--Na.làSt. acmnStreet,

MONTREAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan

W. B, a K Ste&hens, Rsq., R. Prefenaine, E
R.W Klb. sq., John Hoodîe s J

Greenshielda, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.
OFFicERts:

HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - -. . President
WM. STRACHAN ., • - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STkPHNS, Esq. - MaUMê
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Ac counSollcitora-Mesars. Gaausnm s & Gaaaxsurr,,Ds.

Bankere-Ta MaCHNTs Bax OV CAADA.
This cempany sets as AsalgneeAdminilsator, El.

meuter, Truisl, Yeclver, Commte of Lunata , Gar
disi, Liqudat0r, Mt., mi. Aise aà agent fer ibm abave
oRmes.

Debentures lsued for thr or five uyasboth de-
sieIndtietioùt th mame man beeo ted ln

@O F thofC naa ldthou 0 he =Foi fu" lmtelmad= he nb aemm,

The Trusts EPOer
Corporation vAuTs

of ].Bank of Comoof ntario Tgst-W

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1,000,000

PREsIDNT, - -Ho. J. C. ATIrNs, P.C
Vscs-Passax ts, f .N: ECHRS . CAaTwRiGO T

This Compan actsU AAdniuatm"o in mthe asaet
nitaor wltb ll nnezmd, Ezesu rut»eei Conmittefe Lu e,

l ao simme &c., &c.; also an Agent for
Ibm abeones.ga

Ail manner of trustsa : Moneva Inested
Estatesi Managed; Rents, Inoomes, &.1, collected.
Bonds, Debentures, &c., Issued and counceraigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail aizes. Parcels received for
asae custody.

SolicieonRa pang business wkh thm Corperatien are
retalnmd la ti mpeafessional carsof mm.

A. E.. PLIJEEM anager.

Toronto - - -

And Safi Generalneait TRUSTS CD..
or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

Capital,..... .. $. 000,000
Reserve Fund, . . $250,000

Chartered to set as Uzeentor, Aaminiparate,
Trustee, Guardian, C mm.m .,eesiver, Agent, etc., nd thei peror.
mance of all such dtLies its capital and surplus are
liable.

Au seurieties and trust Investments are Inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts towhichtheybeloig, and are kept sparae and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU buasnesentrusted to the CoMapany
w b.el. - -- d-P os.Ptl, btted.
tee

Sontorabg n Estate er oher bsineme toite
Company Maretdte selegalwork i onc
tien iharewlth. Correspondance lnvited& 000

J. W. LANGXJit,
ManaglnE »lreeter

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

Clarkson & Cross
Chartsrod ÂGooUntants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch
Omce at 586 HASTINGS STREET, VAICOUVEE,
B390.# under the style

LRKSON, GROSS 6 UELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them fer

many years,willhave charge, and bis services are re.
aommended to theirfrienda dengbuainess in thatdistrict.

T audit Mining ad other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the ooiection of
Accounts and in the capacity ol Trustee or Liqui:tor.

A.3. .Code-Carks"• a- & Caes.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs Association

0FFICE-72 KiNO STREET EAST, TORIGTO.

Capital Subscribd.......... ..................... -. 400000
Captal aMl-up. .. .... .. ...... ....... 140,00

Money Loaued on impreved frmeMold at low rates.
Liberal terms af repayment.

JOHN HIL LEn, JOHN FIRMTRP st
SA. . PATTISON, Semretry.

E. J. Henderson
Assinee, n Trust

Remlvr, *e.
Front Street Wst

TOROTO
TelePhe*n
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THE im ONBETARY PTIMES

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonde bought

and sald.
Can always supply bonds auitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKSM
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

f r Cash or on margin and carried atthe lowest rates oi
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

GEORGE KERR. WALTER R. MORSON.

KERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

McKinnon Building, - - TORONTO
Deal ln all Domestic and Foreign Securities, including

Mining Stocks.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEWs & CO.

J. F. RUTTAN
REAL ESTATE,

INVESTMENTS,
INSURANCE.

PORT ARTHUIR & FORT WILLIA p.

Post Office Address-PoRT ARTHUR, ONT.

"Gien 1lfaan," MISSVEALS' SCHOOL
oOR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS ST, TORONTO.

PUPILS PREPARED FOR THE UNIVERsITIES.

ESTABLISHED 185.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 12 Board ai Trade Building
JOHNI L. COFFEE. Torgato, Ontali

THE

Trusts & Guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED

Offices and Safe Deposit
Vaults,

Trusts and Guarantee Bdg., 14 King St. West
TORONTO

PRESIDENT:
J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.

VICE PREsIDENTS:

D. W. KARN, Esq. C. KLOEPFER, M.P.

The Company is chartered to act as Executor, Ad.
ministrator, Guardian, Trustee, Assignee, Committee of
Lunatic, Receiver and General Fiduciary Agent for In-
vetment iO oneYS, Management of Estates, Issuing and
Cauntersigning Bonds, etc.

Trust Accounta kept separate from assets of Com-
pany.

Safe deposit boxes of ail aizes to rent at low rates.
Safe custody of valuables guaranteM. Wills appointiug
the Company executor or trustee received for sale-
keeping withou charge.

Solicitors sending business to the Company are
always retained in professional care thereof.

Correspondence invited.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

BOYD v. MORTIMER.-An assignee, P.
Larmonth, conducting the business of
Mortimer & Co., a partnership, under a
trust deed for the benefit of creditors, gave
promissory notes to the plaintiffs for
goods supplied to him in connection with
the business. There were four notes, and
all of the same form, viz.: "Ottawa,
July i5th, 1895, "Four months after date
we promise to pay to the order of Messrs.
Boyd, Gillies & Co., at the Bank of Ot-
tawa here, one hundred and twenty-five
dollars, for value received.

MORTIMER & CO,
P. Larmonth,

Assignee.
It will be seen from the above that the

assignee signed the firm name, followed
by his own, stating his official capacity.
The trust deed gave him no authority to
make notes or accept bills on behalf of
the firm, and the plaintiffs had refused
to draw on the firm, requiring his own
acceptance. In an action Larmonth was
held personally liable on the notes, the
judge acting with approval this dictum."
Bills of exchange are all drawn on the
intended acceptor in a personal character,
and if he accept them he must be held to
have done so in that character, and will
be held liable, no matter what words of
mere description may be added to his
name." And again, in Okell v. Charles
"a promissory note is a totally different
thing from an acceptance of a bill of ex-
change, which incorporates in the accept-
ance the person on whom it is drawn."

Enquirer asks: "In the case of a time
draft, say for one month, being drawn by
A. on B. When B. is presented with the
draft and accepts it, is it necessary that
he inserts the date of acceptance along
with, and at the time of writing his accept-
ance across the face of the draft? Second-
ly, if this is not an absolute legal re-
quirement, can it be classed as one of
those usages that are essential through
custom?

Answer.-"Where a bill is payable at a
fixed period, after date, or'at sight or at a
fixed period after sight, it is important
that the date of acceptance should be
inserted. Failure to do so does not, how-
ever, invalidate the bill. It is presumed
to have been accepted a few days after
date."

A VOLUNTARY assignment has been made
by J. N. Lachapelle, of St. Jovite, Que.
He began life as a blacksmith,,and mar-
ried a school-teacher, who was credited
with being a pretty smart woman. Be-
coming ambitious to figure as a merchant,
lie opened in hardware and furniture,
eventually adding groceries and other
lines, his wife assuming the principal
charge of the store. Blacksmithing and
school teaching, however, do not give the
experience necessary to successful store-
keeping, and he has now had to assign,
with the very respectable liabilities, for such
a small country'place, of $13,ooo; so that he
appears to have got plenty of credit.
Nominal assets are shown at about $12,-
ooo, it is said.•

JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 732.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Westera Loan and Trust Coniany, Llmltod,
Is OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Con,
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf oM
the Company in ail such cases, the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any truste
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King St. West, Toronto

Capital Stock pald-up........$1,059,295 24
Reserve .................... 37,535 90
Total Assets............... 1,427,931 Il

Debentures issued for 1, 2, 3, or à years at highest
current rates, with interest coupons attached, payable
half-yeariy.

J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President.
I. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

pONSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
BAMUBSTRs, BOLIITORI, e.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C.

DAVID HENDERSON,

GEORGE BELL,

JOHN a. HOLDEN

Offige:

Board of Trade Buildings
TORONTO.

O. 6, S. LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLCITOR
and NOTARY

OfBee-77 and 78 rehold LoaS
Building.

911B01, MULKERI & HARPER,
Barwritoer, solicitors, 1.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

0EO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.

FRED. F. HARPER.
P. MULKERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

flugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C
Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.

Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank 0
British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bal
Company.

Murray's Interest Tables.
....................O Revised Edition.

The only i Most complete Tables in the marks
Table : -j,, 3k, 4, di,5, 5 , 6, 6à, ,Showing 2à and 8 per cent. From 1 day ta W
Per Cent. 5 On 81 to $10,000. Apply to B.
Rates. M U R R A Y, Accountant'a OffoAPrie S10: Supreme Court of Ontario, TornOtor

....................O Ontario.
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Men's Dress at the Races Mercantile Summary.
Gentlemen generally are waking up to LN the matter of the Drummondville

the fact that fashion dictates that all forms Foundry Ca., of Drumondville, Que., re-
of social events have each their distinctive fcrred ta last week, a winding-up order
garb, and whether it be indoors or out of
doors there must be more than an attempt has been issued, and a meeting of the
at conformity to its dictates, and this fact shareholders and creditors is called for the
accounts in a great measure for the

rnan heminrlvrni- crrmptq hie ferrednt.tolatpweeka inudinguor de

-Uy vcomingiy racy garmenis wicnwill be in evidence at the Woodbine during
the O.J.C. meeting, commencing to-mor-
row; to whatever credit and pride there is
in its being so

DRAPER,

The Rossin Block, Toronto, is justly en-
titled to a good share. He has been giving
very special care to the designing of and
suggesting correct garments for such im-
portant social events and has made a special
point of educating men out of the incon-
gruities in dress which in former seasons
have been so apparent. Visitors to the
races recognize the master hand in this
celebrated "draperie" and, as in all race
seasons, Mr T. is favoured with generous
orders from out of town people. The stock
of fine woolens, in most exclusive patterns,
recommends itself this season. and there is
a cordial welcome tu nspect tbem

Typewriters
Latest Ilodel

Remington
Typewriters

These machines have been taken in exchange
for Underwoods and are almost new.

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO,
15 Adolalde St. East, Toronto

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor«

TORONTO

SHenry A. Taylor,

INCORPORATION is granted in Ontario
to the South Essex Veneer and Basket
Company, Ltd.; headquarters, Leaming-
ton; capital, $3,ooo.-The corporate
name of the Maple Leat Rubber Co.,
Limited, is changed to that of the Queen
City Rubber Co., Limited.

A LUMBER shipper at Parrsboro, N.S.,
thinks that not less than 35,000,000 feet of
deals will be shipped from that port this
year. The price, it appears, is in advance of
that of last year, and there seem to be
good reasons for the anticipation of a
fairly prosperous summer's trade.

CHARLES SCHACHTER, of Chatham, N.B.,
is reported as making a settlement with
his Montreal creditors at 40 cents, payable
in two, four, and six months, secured.
He has been doing a moderate general
business for several years past, and also
doing a little jobbing to peddlers of his
own persuasion. Liabilities are stated at
about $6,ooo.

A HARNESSMAKER, of St. George de la
Beauce, Que., A. Methot, has compro-
nised liabilities of $2,500, at 50 cents cash.
-Joseph Pelchat, of St. Joseph de la
Beauce, has assigned. He has been do-
ing a limited general business, and was
previously a clerk. He owes about $9o0.
-- Another small failure is that of H.

Frenette, blacksmith and wagonmaker, of
St. Stanislas de Champlain, who has as-
signed.

A COUPLE of important Montreal whole-
sale firms are about putting their busi-
nesses into joint stock shape. Messrs
James Coristine & Co., wholesale furs
and hats, are applying for incorporation,
with an authorized capital of $300,00o, and
Messrs. Tooke Bros., wholesale haber-
dashers and shirt manufacturers, will also
incorporate with a capital of $200,000, but
both concerns will be practically close
corporations. The latter concern will
shortly remove their factory to St. Henry,
which municipality has voted them a
bonus of $35,000.

THE Gales' family, in Montreal, seem
to have been simultaneously struck by
commercial disaster. Gales Brothers,
dealers in boots and shoes, of which firm |
Mrs. Thomas Gales. has been of late the
sole owner, have assigned on demand,
and are reported to owe $21,240, a con-
siderable proportion of it being mortgage
indebtedness. Thos. W. Gales, formerly a
partner in the above firm, but of late
carrying on a baking and confectionery
business, with very indifferent results, has
also assigned, owing about $6,50o. He
was reported embarrassed in January,
1898, a demand of assignment having been
then made upon him, but the matter was
adjusted. John H. Gales, general trader,
owing about $7,000, has also assigned on
demand.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of all descriptions done in addition to our extensive
Windmill, Pump & Water Material Unes.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,Limited
Atlantie Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

Office Stationery
If you wold bave officestationery that would be uni-
formnly satisfactory specily

BURMESE BOND
It is strong, of good color and has a peculiar writing
surface that is very pleasing. Any printer can supply it.

coýj .,% pSm TORONTOand

MAGEE & CO.
MININC BROKERS

10 King Street East, - TORONTO
Al standard mining stocks bought and sold for you on

commi-sion.
Phone 22Î1. Code-MoIîNG & NRALs.

REMOVABLE LEAF

PERPETUAL LEOGER
CANAIAN ATENT 58141.

This is the latest and mont inproved Leaf
Binder in the market. Perfectly flat opening.

The leaves are securely locked in place by
our New System of double locking, making it
impossible to remove a leaf when locked.
When unlocked, leaves can be removed or in-
serted instantly without displacing other leaves
or injury to the leaves taken out.

lhe Brown Bros. LIMIted
Account Book Manufacturers, Stationers,

Bookbinders, &c.

64-68 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEP IT

ITOORIO !LPaper g. 00.ol
MILLS ATr CORNWAL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, - - • ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERs OF

Book Papers, Weekly New&, and
Colored Specialtles

JOHN namanE

elYBUing,. W94 WelliflRton St. West,
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R. WIson-Smith, Meldrum & Co.
STOCK ANID
a-x uBrokers

TANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREEI', MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for ftho ârclla»ensd sale of stocks andbonde Ilsted on tge Ilontreal, London, New Yorkend Toronto Stock BIchanges promptly exe-

c.t.d.

Canadian Manufacturers
desirous of opening an Australlan connec-
tion are requested to correspond with
SCOTT, HENDERSON &CO., Syd-
ney, New South Wales. References:
Bank of New South Wales, Sydney; J. S.
Larke, Esq., Canadian Government Trade
Commissioner, Sydney.

I

i

Tho St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.

Rates, from $2.5o NENRY HOAN
to $5.oo per da) Proprietor.

il
Mercantile Summary.

THE faculty of the University of Bir-
mingham has accepted the offer of Mr.
Andrew Carnegie to contribute the sum
of $250,000 to the university, conditional
upon such university being made a scien-
tific one.

WE hear from Montreal that a number
of friends of Mr. William Weir, president
of the Ville Marie Bank, will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of that gentleman's
entry into the banking business by pre-
senting him with an oil painting of him-
self. Mr. Weir has been president of the
Ville Marie Bank since 1881, resigning in
that year the vice-presidency of the Jac-
ques Cartier Bank, to accept his present
position.

A LETTER from Kamloops, B.C., to a
Nova Scotia paper, has the following:
"We have a very good little town here,
with - about 2,000 of a population. We
own our own water-works and electric
light plant, and Nova Scotia furnished the
engine for our electric light plant. There
are considerable mining operations start-
ing up within a few miles of the town."

THE Montreal pipe works at London-
derry have been doing a rushing business,
turning out 1,200 to 1,400 tons of water
pipe daily. Orders are booked every week
by towns throughout the provinces.

A LETTER reaches us from Mr. I. L.
Hobden, who was mentioned on page
1477 of last week's issue. Mr. Hobden
considers our acount of his failure mis-
leading and damaging to him. He wishes
it made clear that he has been two and
three-quarter years in Waterloo, and one
and one-quarter years in Berlin. Next
he discovers some "hidden meaning" in
our statement, that, after a fire in his
premises, for which he had received in-
surance money, he was slow in paying;
and he thinks we "insinuate that he ap-
propriated the insurance money." We
had no such notion, nor would anybody
but Mr. Hobden, who seems unduly sen-
sitive, draw such a meaning from our ac-
count. However, we print the conclusion
of his letter, which says: "I have had
an uphill fight to get along ever since I
have been in business, and have always
endeavored to pay everyone a hundred
cents on the dollar. If it had not been for
the insurance money I received after the
fire, my creditors would have fared far
worse than they have done."

The latest

Officiai Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish It in sizes to develop from 8h.to over00 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fittedwt the latest Lifting cylinder gate or swing
gate and on vertical or horizontal shafts asr ured.Heavy machine dressed gears, ironbrtdçetrea, grain elevator machinery. Deaigna
for tue improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM.KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Offmee-y. K. C. A. Bunding.

First-class Houses
Find that it does not pay to use poor stationery, which
produces about the same effect upon others as to see a
handsomely dressed man wearing cheap paper collars and
cuffs. The best and most approved Canadian Mercantile
Stationery is the product of this factory. Ask your sta-
tioner for the goods in "«Bonds " manufactured by

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street. TORONTO, Ont.

Rubber Stamp Talks No. 22
We are waiting for that order
of yours for anything in the
rubber stamp line. We can
suit you, any time and ail the
time. We want that order.
May we get it ?

C. W. MACK. 11 King W., Toronto

TH UIDE LEGTRIG GO.
LIMITED.

SUCCESSORS TO

W. A. Johnson Electric Co.
The Thompson Electric Co.
The Toronto Electric Motor

Co., Limited

MANUFACTURERS

Lighting
and Power
Apparatus

FOR DIRECT AND
ALTERNATINU CURRENT.

Main Offices and Factory,

TORONTO, CANADA

Our "Dail Bulletl" isCCPthé only thing of the kind
ln Canada. A mosto om-
plCteand rellable record of
Fallures - Compromises -

Business Changes-Bills of'd Csale-Chattel mortages-
SC Writs and Judgments for thé

EVERY """t "'irecfull.
isedu is efully re-DAY vsed reference books four

times a year.

r .on .rDUe Hm 00.Toronto,' Montreal, Hamnilton, London and ail
cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.



Iii Stock and for
In Stock and for

Import:

AMMONIA CARB.,
CREAM TARTAR

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTRE"L &ud GLASGOW

RODGSON, SUMNER & CO.
oer to the trade special values in

Bry Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

1 Agents otr the celebrated Church Gate brand o

147 St. Paul Street • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphat.ý
Rock, Powdered Htgb.et grades eay
and Lastic.

10 .. H.&àA. B. AVELINE& 00.
Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

rl. 1
9-LMMIK a CO., 706 Craa St., Montreai

Baylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

OTNTREALf£

Pa1jt~ * arnishes, Japans
laemiey 0is, Printing Inks

iGrse, ac, White Lead

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS COs

Cottonades, Tiekings, Denims, Awn-
ltlas, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,
ZOIDhyrs, Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
Cotton Blankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,
AGENTS,

Montreal and Torouto.

To the Stove and
Hardware Trade.

We are in a position to furnish stove
repairs for the ollowing makes of stoves :rand Universal Range, Uni-
VeOrsalPremium Universal,
Prike Universal, Home Uni-
Versal, Elegant (formerly made
e b. M. Williams & Co.). BrIlliant.r.iiIant Range & Oook, For-
Mauter Oandy Furnace, Derby

(formerly made by Harte-Smith Mfg.
CO.), Splendid and Dlamond,(formerly made by the Toronto Stove
CO) and for all makes of Ino.Findlay &Sons' stoves. AIso for 'all kinds bear-
Ing our name.

WM, CLENDINNENO & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREA., QUEBEC

TH E MON ETA RY TIMES

Mercantile Summarv.

THE Three Rivers Board of Trade has
set in motion a project for the building
of an electric line from the city to Grand
Mere.

THE employees of Epps, Dodds & Co.,
St. George, N.B., are on strike, and a
general strike of the granite workers is
anticipated.

THE New Vancouver Coal Company
has beaten all previous records on ship-
ments of coal, having shipped 20,000 tons
in five days last week.

SAYs the Chatham World: "The bark-
ing mill of the Maritime Sulphite Fibre
Co. has been shut down frequently of late
on account of trouble with the con-
veyors.

THE Anchor line steamer "Bavaria," for
Liverpool, recently carried, according to
the St. John Sun, the largest cargo of
lumber ever moved from St. John. It
consisted of 500 tons of birch timber, roo
tons of pine, and some 1,700 standards of
spruce deals. Taken altogether, it is
equal to over 2,000 standards of deals.
The "Bavaria" is a ship of 3,005 tons
register.

IT is not a slight compliment to Cana-
dian mechanical skill that the contract for
two engines, of 230 horse power each,
has been awarded by Mr. F. S. Pearson,
of New York, consulting engineer for the
Cuban Electric Co., to the Robb Engineer,
ing Co., of Amherst, N.S. These en-
gines are for an electric railway from
Regla, on the opposite side of the harbor
from Havana, to Guamacoa, which is
about eight miles distant.

WORK has been commenced in the file
works, recently established in connection
with the Ottawa Saw Works at the Chau-
diere. Complete machinery has been
placed in position, to make files of all
sizes and styles. Although but ten men
are at work now, the number will be in-
creased later on when the work is in full
swing. Five file making machines have
been placed in position, and experts
brought from other outside works to
operate them.

THE bakery stock of J. S. Morrison, at
Vancouver, B.C., has been seized, under
judgment.-J. D. Ramsay has purchased
the assets of A. E. Sommerfeldt, general
storekeeper, Sumas, Man., at a discount
of 35 per cent., and the latter has assigned.
He owes about $2,300, and has a similar
amount of assets, which will probably pay
creditors 6o per cent.-J. Boisvert, gen-
eral storekeeper at Laurier, whose troubles
we noted last week, has assigned to S.
A. D. Bertrand.

THE CANADA

Suar Reining Co,
(Llmited) MONTREAL

Manufacturera Of Bened Sugars of the wen-
known Brand

Of the ighest Quauty and Purity
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Bet

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superfor Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrupe, in tins, g Ib. and 8 Ibo. each

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on accaunt cf theirexcellent qualities.nManufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., "&1MN aSt.
100 Bay St., Toronto.

The
NoRTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESORIPTION

Special attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame St.
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL
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SITUATION WANTED
A young woman after having had considerable prao-

tical experience desires a situation as stenographer and
typewriter. Operates both iemington and Caligraph.
Can furnish splendid references Address MISS H.
Box 459 c/o Monetary Times, Toronto.

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.
BRANTFORD and PELEE ISLAND

Manufacturers

L'Empereur
Extra Dry
Champagne.

St. Augustine
Communion and
Invalids' Wines.

Chateau Polos
Clarets.

These wines are excellent value. Ask ayour
wine merchant, club and hotel for them, Cata-
logues on application.

J. HAMILTON & CO.
BR %NTFORD, ONT.

The West India
Markets

If You

have anything that you think
will sell in the West Indies,
you should write us for rates
of freight fromn Halifax and
St. John to Jamaica, Barba-
dos, Hayti, Demerara and
other Islands. We are carry-
ing out large quantities of
Butter, Cheese, Oats, Flour
and Potatoes every trip of
our different steamers, and
there will eventually be a
larger business done if Cana-
dian exporters look after it
as they should. We will be
pleased to answer all ques-
tions of probable shippers to
the best of our ability.

PICKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX

Wm. parks & Son
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS

AGoNTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 241Bellington St. W.Toronto. DAVID KAY, Oraser Building, Mantresi
JOHN -, Toronto, Speoial Agent for Beamr
IN srps for Ontario.

Mlnu -New Brunswiec Cotton -ini, at.
John Gotton Xmin.

THE Intercolonial Railway is going to
run a new solid vestibuled train from Ot-
tawa to Halifax, the last of May or early
in June, to carry a party of genuine Cana-
dian and American newspaper men.

THE Sydney Reporter announces on
good authority that the long-expected iron
works will be established m Sydney,
operations to be begun this month. This
information comes to it from Boston.
Besides this, it says that a local dealer
has been given large orders to fill for the
company.

A COMPANY, of $75,oo capital, has been
granted provincial incorporation, under
the name of the Still Motor Co., Limited,
to make, sell and hire batteries and ap-
pliances, such as electric or other motors
for propelling carriages, street-cars, vans,
tricycles, etc.; headquarters, Toronto; the
provisional directors of the company to
be William Joseph Still, Thomas Ben-
gough, Leonard William Dorling, Charles
William Chadwick and Joseph Heighing-
ton.

NINE years ago, John G. Kolfage began
as a general storekeeper in Kingsville,
with but small capital. Later on he
shared to some extent in the value of his
father's estate in and around Amherst-
burg. Notwithstanding this, he did not
maintain prosperity. Recently he dis-
posed of his stock, amounting to $5,50, at
a discount of 40 per cent an d

which have come into his hands, large
sums, amounting to $5o,ooo each year, as
the plaintiffs are informed.

AN assignment has been made by James
McNally, cooper, at Aylmer, Ont., after
he had been in that business about six-
teen years. About three years ago a fire
took place in his premises. This crippled
him.-A bailiff and the sheriff are both
in possession of the hotel premises of W.
A. Brooks, at Lindsay, and from appear-
ances unsecured creditors need not expect
a large dividend, if any.-George Mous-
seau, a small lumber dealer at Belle
River, and William Quirk, general store-
keeper, Dryden, have assigned.

THE STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE COIPANY

Pending publication of the complete statement of
the Standard's business for the year terminated 15th
November, 1898, we publish below a condens-d report
of the results as presented at the annual meeting of the
company, at Edinburgh on the 25th ultimo.

For the purposes of this synopsis. we have converted
he figures submitted to the shareholders into Canadian
currency. -
4,937 Policies were issued during the year,

assuring .................................... ..... 010,990,515
The Total Existing Assurances in force

at 15th Nov., 1898, amounted to......... 138,108,140
The Claims by Death during the year

amounted, including bonus additions,
to ..................................................... 8,8 55,8 0

4- -- P%-. ~, anunw weThe Claims under Fndowments maturedhear of bis assignment.-.Anoth as- during the year amounted, including
signment is that of Alex. Anderson, mer- bonus additions, to .......................... 188,580
chant, at Fort William. The Revenue for the year ended 15th No-

vember, 1898, amounted to ............... 5,841,840
ON Saturday last a writ was issued at The Accumulated Funds ai same date

Hamilton against Senator G. A. Cox and amounted ta .................... 45,M,756
the Canada Life Insurance Company, at
the instance of William Lees and otherDM ontures of the Town of Ooderiobs
policy-holders in the company. The ac-
tion is taken to compel Mr. Cox to repay Tenders will be received by the undersigned up ta
to the said company all sums of money and including May 26th, 1899, for the purchase of $25.-000 (twenty-five thoussnd dollars) consalidated deben-alleged to have been "improperly or un- tures of the Town of God-rich, payable in thirty yearstakenby bm whie airecofo 30 equal instalments, bearing interest at 4 per cent.lawfully" taken by him while a director annum. The higest or any tender nt necessarily
of the company. The plaintiffs ask for an accepted. W. MITCHELL, Town Clerk.
injunction to restrain tbe defendant from anincraedurng

furtter acting in sucb a manner.snTe
statement of dlaim recites tbat about i88o Jy,the defendant was tbe agent of tbe Canada ll br rs
Life at Peterboro, and lie was appoint-dKingM 6 9orhepr s
ed agent of the company at Toronto. BUFFALO, N.Y.
"After tbe defendant Cox became tbe
agent of the company, ie set about t e M ari ne
purchase of the stock of tre company o
secretly and witbout the knowledge of the flgi nesdirectors of the campany, and sa on. In Our n _ _

accept

addition to rte fees, as director, the de-fenantfro
fendant bas improperly received from, or PCOPaLnLadaWHELB-and their excellenced f of t mpany is acknowledged al over the lakes.ae of the company, h Write for prices.

Gold Medals, ans, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of. Highest Quality, and Having
Gratest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. ENS
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TH E M

S 6Dob8ntur s Loan. TO

TOWN OF WESTVILLE, N.S. Busine
-- with nos

aled Tenders addressed Town Clerk, Westville, en-
Tenders tor Loan," will be received up to the what w

day of lMay, 1899, at 6 o'clock p.m. for the purchase York ste 415,000 Debentures, bearing interest at the rate of 4 o
Cent. per annum, payable semi-annually and matur -
'n 30 years. fot been
e issue of these debentures is duly authorized by was fairIy

jLegislature of Nova Scotia session of 1899. week's fi
The Town Council do not bind themselves to accept

tbe highest or any tender. closed at
By order. Toronto

ALEX. W. McBEAN, Electric
Town Clerk

5tv1lie, N.S.; April 29,1899. tric and
123 respe
higher inOEBENTURES FOR SALE
and closii

%&Tenders will be received up to the first day ofJune,torthe purchase of $10,000 Town of Whitby De- shows an
Act t1 sued under 48 Victoria, Chater 75, (Ontario), an bave bee

tO Consolidate the debt of the Town of Whitby. e
at The debentures, forty in number, are made payabel

tbe Town Treasurer's office, Whitby, yearly, during from 154ears from the 31st day of Julv, 1899, with interest atrate of four per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly, 127 tO 1%-,Ze31st day of January and )uly in each year, andso that the sums for principa and interest shall 132. In
nearly equal in each year as may be. dividend,Aiinual payments of principal and interest, $505 23.The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. vance, se

JOSEPH WHITE, closed at
'hitby, May 5th, 1899 Town Treasur. actions:

ntarieDEBENTURES for SALE B k
42at 265-

CITY0F OTTAWA 2oat bee;
2c at 1265

84 Tende~rs addressed to the undersigned and marked at 1634;TeT for Debentures," woll be received by the Cor-
k. aiOn 0f the City of Ottawa, at the office of the City 13014; MOI0~1 r, ntil Thursday, the Fîrat Day of J une, 189, at 4el ~ kP.m., for the purchase of the following deben- Canada N~

523e; C.P.
onto Eh
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oRilway,

ci* Commercieso4; Twn

Payne Mi
q Mining Ci

Tire Co,
S?888- 8;saa Telephone

7OntarioN
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Cdcecne84;Ha

eat 78-78%
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CDçM (M10 at123;775at369
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0 27 at i126
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0 o éo>00-e Co.,e2oi,4

ce Cà. à O

> 5 à ElSavings &

e received for either the whole or on
tawaane sd delivery will be made at the Que- it ifc

àctanted on'oan the sum of 30,000 for a riod

5rlaasecured by mortgage on the lands of the
anaj~t~ da Exhibition Association, and further sm.TiattheCity, with respect oth to principal oai enders stating rate of Interest and termst ived for thi oan at the same time as above.r
stove addressed to Alderman W. D. Morris, s& gnent

A of Fnance Committee.
ohest olanthendmrnot f necessarily accepted . to rs5

W. D. MORRIS,a me,aCharmacf F inanc e Committee .. a hve
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RONTO STOCK TRANS-
ACTIONS.

ss during the week has been dull,
special features. The tone of the
has been firm, but closed some-
eaker, in sympathy with New
ocks, which were lower at the
Bank and assurance stocks have

dealt in to any extent. C.P.R.
ýy active, and closed at about last
gures; after selling up to 9814 it

9712. Electric stocks were dull,
Electric selling at 14o; General
closed at 154. Hamilton Elec-
London Electric sold at 78 and
ectively. Bell Telephone sold
n one lot at 181. Richelieu &
remains firm, opening at 112?%,

ing at 1134 to 113. Toronto
which closed last week at 117%,
advance to 118. Mining stocks

n fairly active and show con-
improvement. Payne advanced
½ to 156%; Republic sold from
33, and at the close brought
i anticipation of an increased
War Eagle made a good ad-

lling from 369% to 377, and
375-%. Following are the trans-

Bank, 31 at 131-I3i[/,; Bank
merce, 54 at 154-154%; Imperial
at 215%-216; Dominion Bank,

-265.4; Bank of Hanilton, x.d.,
British America Assurance Co.,

5%; Western Assurance Co., 26
Dominion Telegraph Co., 10 at

Dntreal Telegraph Co., Il at 175;
N. W. Land Co., pref., 25 at
.R. Stock, 2,345 at 97-9814; Tor-
ectric Light Co., 20 at 14o;

Electric Co., 67 at 154-1541/4;
ial Cable Co., 225 at 1854-186;
ial Cable, reg. bonds, $28,300, at
n City Railway, 225 at 69-70;
ning Co., 153%-156%; Republic

o., 5,850, at 127-133; Dunlop
., pref., 15 at 132%-133; Bell

Co., 25 at 181; Richelieu &
Navigation Co., 390 at 112½-

ronto Railway Co., 345 at 117%-
amilton Electric Light Co., 20

; London Electric Light Co.,
; War Eagle Mining Co., 34,-
½-377; Cariboo (McKinney),
O., 2,200 at 135-139; Canada

National Investment Co., 4 at
da Landed & National Co., new,
Canada Permanent Loan Co.,
t roo; Canada Permanent Loan
er cent., 30 at oo; Dominion

Investment Society, 20 at 76;
Loan & Savings Co., 20 per
t 76; Imperial Loan & Invest-
i at 85; London Loan Co., 20

ears ago, the firm of Marshall
photograhers, at Guelph, got
ulty, and their stock was sold
Marshall, who mortgaged the
s instrument is now being fore-
a bailiff is in possession of the
-The Comet Cycle Co., whose

we noted last week, offers
; per cent. of their claims for
nt. They owe about $28,ooo,
nominal assets of $34,on, thus s
surplus of say $6,oon on paper.
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Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and old, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

(BO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West Torento, Ont.

THE

Requisition
OF AN ENGINEER
CONSULTING HIS
EMPLOYERS'
INTERESTS SPECIFIES

J.emeT
1IADEIN

STANDARD V l e
PAýTERN

HOMESTEAD VALVES
The easiest blow-off valve made-always tight-alwaysworks easy.

HEINTZ STEAM SAVERS
Write for Booklet, and get posted.

They are the Bet 'of their kind:

JOHN HILLOCK & CO'Y,
Agents and Manufacturers of the

Van Kannel RevolvIng8torm Door
For Street Entrainces

No other system can approach it in Effi.
ciency for excluding the wind, rain, snowand dust. It fully meets every requirementof an Ideal Entrance Door.

Alto manufacturera of the Celebrated ArOtte
Xefrigerator.

QUeen St. East TORONTO

StBORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Publi eAccountant
on.and Auditor. Office, 361 Dundas Street, London,

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made onScommission lands valued and aold, notices served,A general financial business transa'ted. Leaddng loalompanies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given. asreferences
H. H. MILLER, Hanover

W ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Wi
Street (ground floor). We undertake t e managementof estates, collection of rents and sale of citypnaemt.
This agency controls the management of 850 dw eOver thirteen years' experlence in Winipegp.operty
inferences. any monetary houg. i western Uanada,

JOHN RUTHERFORDO UO UvID.ONT
Liensed Auetioneer for County of Grey.

Lande valued and sold; Notices served; Fire Lifena Plate Glass Insurance several istry mill
t good locations to aispose o Loans eentd.
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THE ONLY ONE-
There is on., and 'only Onepublicationdevotec ta Credit Men

and their peculiar interests.vrwas
launched ln 1892 and bas never varled
its original purpse-tat of serving
the credit men c e countr s is
net a publication of diversifid and
scatteredbintere s with a "redst

riaI Department," it is TIE
CREDIT MAIIS MAGAZINE
frst, lasI and ail the lime. If you are

credit man it's likeiy you are al-
ready a subscriber (most of the credit
men are). It. however, you are not on
the list, send for tree sample copies and
terms. (Mention Monetary Times.)

THE LAWYER & CREDIT MAN
150 Naaau St., New York City.
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The Merchant
who is looking forward to the
day when his son or daughter
shall occupy a high position in
the world of commerce, will do
well to send for circulars and
catalogue describing the work
done at the British American
Business College, Limited.

Address SECRETARY B. A. B.
COLLEGE, Y.M.C.A. Building,
Yonge St , Toronto.

B ANB AND
CIRCL AR

-R&SAWS
are a necessity in a saw mill. They Increase the cap
city of a mill one-third when logs are small, by slabbIW
beavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a 19.gaOO
blade.

They make two plump boards out of
a bad face deal.

Transfers supply them and not over four extra10
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, you0
surely find one profitable Will be pleased to send Y
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS. BANTFO

All in One
Every desirable attribute combined
in one general whole-that best de-
scribes the Radiator of confidence;
the one folks know for what it is-
Radiator perfection, the "Safford."

Without bolts, rods, or packing in
a single pipe connection -absolutely
unleakable, screw-threaded nipple
connections, that's why.

You get perfect and free circulation one minute after the heat is
turned on-guaranteed by.the largest Radiator makers under the
British Flag.

Handsome as a Radiator can be-light, yet very strong-made in
twenty-five different styles--it fits circles, corners, angles.

MADE BY

THE DOMINION

RADIATOR

CO., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.

TH1E SAFFORD
RADIATORS
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Accountics:
The Office Magazine

E ACH Issue of Thé Offi Magazine con-
tains information worth more to the office
man than many times the bubscription
price per year. Practical busines sub-
jecis are discussed by progressive busi-
nie!s men ln ail parts of the cotintry, sa
that there is presented to the reader each
month a concensus of the iPeas, meth-
ods and opinions prevailing in the beat
modern business establishments. The
examination of a sample copy wili dem-
enstrate ita value to you. Monthiy. $1
a Year; sample copy free.

ACCOUNTICS ASÇOCIATION, Publishers
Lancashire Building

33 Pine Street - - NEW YORK

MAL L là JAL

1510

OOOEH W
TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED

Manuiheturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WH ISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PeICe LIST ON APPLICATION 1

1
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THE SITUATION.

So full of orders are the British shipyards that, report
110W comes from London, it would be impossible to get
vessels for a new Canadian fast Atlantic line built in less
than six years. This, as we previously pointed out,
eýPlains that alleged slowness of British iron workers,
When new tenders are asked, in comparison with American
shiPyards and bridge companies, which have much less
Pressure upon their resources in the shape of unfinished
orders.

The Federal Government recognizes that the time has
corne for making treaties with the Indians of the Peace
alld the Mackenzie River district, and for this purpose Mr.

aird, the Indian agent of the Government, Mr. McKenna,
tecretary to Mr. Sifton, and Mr. J. H. Ross, a member of
the North-West Government, have been commissioned.
1tey will start from Edmonton near the end of this month,taking with them a small escort of mounted police. Ahalf-breed will act as interpreter. Treaties with all the
'rthern Indians will be necessary, in course of time, when
the White man wants to utilize their lands. This process

as been going on ever since civilized men began their
")arch across the continent, and it will only be completed
"hen the last tribe of Indians has been dealt with.'llnumerable have been the Indian wars in North, South, andtentral America, and of all the causes of trouble that
tising out of the Indian lands has been the greatest. The
'dlans are recognized rather as occupiers than as owners

Of the soil; but by whatever name their rights may be
e lled, it is always necessary to procure their peaceable
1ctinction ; it is the only way of averting trouble. It isdesirable that the rights of the various tribes of Canadian
<tlfans, which have not yet been dealt with, should betolrlmuted without unnecessary delay.

b' A regrettable incident has occurred in British Colum-
la n connection with a 'lease granted to a lumberman of

theadman's Island. The- people of Vancouver claim that
the island is within the city limits ; they want it for a park,
at object to the fine trees growing on it being converted
t lumber. The lease which is objected to was made byof Dominion Government; the authorities of the Province

Bf ritish Columbia as 'well as the citizens of Vancouver

contend that this was done without sufficient authority;
others allege that the island having been set apart for
military purposes, and never having been transferred either
to the Dominion or the province, belongs to the Imperial
Government. The legal question ought to have been
settled in a regular way, but unfortunately this has not
been done. When Mr. Ludgate, the lessee, first went to
take possession he was driven off by the local authorities ;
when he went last Monday, a second time, he resisted and
struck the constable ; he was then arrested, put in hand-
cuffs and sent to gaol, while his men were given thirty
minutes by Attorney-General Martin, the Riot Act having
been read, to leave on pain of being shot. There is strong
feeling in the province on the subject of the lease, but it is
unfortunate that a resort to force has been had, since this
incident greatly adds to the feeling of irritation and com-
plicates a question which, one would think, ought to be
simple enough. Now the question will be settled by the
courts.

When the death of a large owner of stocks can send
down the price over the whole list, dealt in by the New
York Exchange, to the aggregate of $120,000;000, we.see
on what a slender thread the credit of vast organizations
sometimes hangs. Mr. Flower, whose sudden death
caused this perturbation, last Saturday, was chiefly
interested in Brooklyn Rapid Transit, People's Gas,
Federal Steel, common and preferred, New York Air
Brake, Atcheson Preferred, International Paper, common
and preferred. These were known as Flower stocks. If the
supposition was that his death would cause large amounts
of these stocks to be thrown on the market, a cause for the
panic would be found; but even so, the selling under his
will could not begin at once and would be a slow process
when it did begin. The aggregate decline in what were
known as Flower stocks is put at only $18,000,000. These
stocks suffered most, but outside stocks, affected by sym-
pathy, stand in aggregate depreciation for a much larger
figure. What the holder of any stock had to fear it is
difficult to understand, unless he felt that it was selling
abnormally high. But many temporary dealers do not
hold for investment, and they are liable to suffer in any
perturbation of the market. The representatives of the
Flower estate hastened to inform the public that the
deceased millionaire held no stocks but for investment ;
but the statement was not necessarily believed by the
public. On Monday recuperation came rapidly, though
not former prices for all the Flower stocks.

Explanations have been made in the House of Lords,
which put the Canada-Australia cable negotiations in a
more hopeful light. Lord Selborne, Under Secretary of
State, said the reason why the contribution of the Imperial
Government was put at £100,000 a year, was " because it
seemed to be the outside limit of the proportion of five-
eighteenths which Great Britain could be called upon to
pay." The conditions attached to the offer, Lord Selborne
added, "were merely such as the experience of the Post
Office and the Treasury suggested, as being the most
likely to secure efficiency." One condition was that the
British Government should be in a position to approve or
consequently to disapprove of the tariff that might be pro-
posed by the cable administration. With the feeling that
exists in the colonies towards the Eastern Extension Cable
Company, there is some danger that the notion may get
abroad that this power might be used to save that com-
pany from the effects of serious competition, though probably
there is not much reason to fear such a contingency.
However Lord Selborne concluded that "if the colonies
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had any objections to urge against the form of the British
proposals, the Government was perfectly prepared to
review the whole matter, with a sincere desire to arrive at
a conclusion which would be satisfactory to all concerned."
Mr. Chamberlain made a similar promise to a deputation
of colonial agents, including Baron Strathcona and Mount
Royal, Canada's High Commissioner.

News of a discovery of rich gold fields in Kamschatka,
reaches America via Paris, where presumably, if there be
anything in the story, intending operators have been laying
plans for future development. Russia, according to the
report published, will here depart from her usual method of
working the mines directly for the benefit of the State,
probably for the reason that she has plenty of this kind of
work in hand elsewhere. The mines, it is given out, are
equal in richness to those of the Klondike. Have they
really been tested, so as to make this information reliable ?
The Russian Minister of Agriculture is quoted as saying
that the climate is milder than that of the Klondike. This
is probable. The difference in latitude may not be·great ;
and in the same latitude the climate of Kamschatka, with
the sea of Okhotsh on the west, and Behring Sea on the
east, would be better than that of the Klondike. The only
guide we have to the situation of the new mines is that the
peninsula of Kamschatka lies between 50 and 60 degrees
north; the difference in longitude between that given of
the new discovery and the Klondike is not great enough to
permit of any considerable difference of climate between
the two places. The new gold discovery in Kamschatka
comes at a time when Russia-is enabled to profit by Cana-
dian experience in the Yukon district ; and the plan of
working reported may have its advantages. Russia may
deem it advisable to prevent a rush of free miners to the
region ; and perhaps the best means of doing this would
be to have the mines worked by companies, as proposed.
The companies might or might not be able to keep out
free miners, prospecting and operating generally on their
own account. But if this could be done, so near to the
United States, it would be a new experience, and it would
go far to show that the American prospector had suddenly
changed his character.

The Anglo-Russian Treaty that was said to have
settled the Chinese question, has been swiftly followed by
new complications. But this time, the trouble is primarily
between Russia and China. The trouble is over a demand
for a railway concession in Manchuria, which Russia asks

'but which China begins by refusing to grant, adding it is
alleged, that she can no longer regard Russia's professions
of friendship as reliable. Precisely what demand Russia
has made, the British Government is not advised of.
People who still talk of the open door, forget that the new
arrangement made, under the sanction of the treaty, sub-
stitutes spheres of influence in its place. How far that
influence is to extend is a matter on which China has the
right to be heard; but the theoretical right is not of much
value unless it can be maintained against any hostile pres-
sure that may be exerted by the other governments to
obtain railroad and other concessions. That Russia, in
this new demand has done something that England is
bound to oppose is the first conclusion of people who do
not stop to think, and who form decisions without knowing
all the facts. What the attitude of the British Govern-
ment will be towards Russia's new demand on China will
depend upon the facts, when they come to be fully known.
Possibly it is just such a demand as the treaty contem-
plates, in both the signatory powers, possibly not. Wait
and see.

MUNICIPAL BORROWINGS.

An observant correspondent in Western Ontario draws
attention to the free borrowings of town municipalities Of
late years, and sounds a note of warning which it may be
well to heed. He writes: "Among the abuses that yoU
are asked from time to time to expose, let me mention one.
Do you not think it is about time to call a halt to the bor-
rowing of cities, towns and villages of the Dominion. This
borrowing cannot go on forever, even if money is chea?
and easily got. Nearly every city, town or village must
be piling up indebtedness very rapidly. You can scarcely
pick up a paper but you will find debentures for sale Of
some municipality. Surely there must be a day of reckon-
ing for this borrowing. Most of the municipalities have a
debenture debt of ten to twenty per cent. of their assess-
ment already, and the taxes in these towns and villages
are seldom below twenty mills, and range from fifteen uP
to thirty mills.

"I can tell you that it is becoming very burdensone
to the ratepayer. Whereas counties and townships which
have assisted railways, built gravel roads, county build-
ings, iron and steel bridges in former years have nearly all
of them wiped out their indebtedness, and you seldom seO
county or township debentures offered for sale.

"A great many laud what they call our grand systefi
of Ontario schools, but in nine cases out of ten you will
find that man who does so is not a large ratepayer and has
not a large family to send to the schools. Even admitting
that we have 'the finest system on earth,' are we not pal
ing a little too .dear for our whistle ? The school tax in
towns and villages is from seven to nine mills on the dol-
lar, on the assessment, about a third of our whole taxes.
The pace is too fast."

LUMBER AT THE CHAUDIERE.

Law making and lumber making are the two princi'
pal industries of Ottawa. For some months the laW
makers have been busy at work on Parliament Hill, but it
was only last week that the season's operations were
opened at the Chaudiere. Some of the mills have a full
staff of men now employed during the day and will sooO
have their night shifts employed. Other mills are yet
busied with preparations for the new season, and the plant
will be in operation within a week or ten days.

The season this year is unusually late in opening. The
water in the river has been very high and considerable
difficulty has been found in getting the logs down the
river. The first raft of the year, 22,000 logs, was more thall
a fortnight later than the first raft a year ago. Although
late in commencement, it appears to be a general opiniot
that the season of 1899 will be one of activity. There has
been a large cut of logs on the Upper Ottawa and its
tributaries and the mills will not be idle through lack Of
material.

A number of barges are now loading lumber at the
yards, a part of which is for the home market. It is a
fact worthy of record that the Ottawa lumbermen ar0
paying more than usual attention this year to the require'
ments of Ontario centres. The demand for lumber frOr1
different towns and cities on both sides of Lake Ontario
and the St. Lawrence, it is said, will exceed that of forne
years, both by reason of unusual activity in building
operations and the partial or complete exhaustion O
sources of supply previously drawn upon. British retailef5

are reported to be doing a good business. Stocks in tbo
different ports have been well cleaned up and the quaY5

offer plenty of room for the spring importations.
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MANITOBA RAILWAY POLICY.

There is unusual activity in the preparations for rail-
Way construction in the Province of Manitoba and the
North-West Territories. New lines and extensions of old
lines are proposed, partly on account of the large influx of
Population and the demand for new territory, and partly
because of the general desire to secure competition in
transportation. Unless stringent precautions are taken,
however, this latter end will be defeated. It is reported
from Ottawa this week that the Manitoba and Northern
Pacific Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway have
recently entered into an agreement which must seriously
affect public interests. The Northern Pacific contemplates
certain extensions west of Portage la Prairie, and at the
flext session of the legislature Government assistance will
be asked in the building of the road. The statement is made
that so soon as these new roads are built they will be
handed over to the Canadian Pacific and the Northern
Pacific will retire from the province. The return for this,
in addition to the purchase price, is said to be certain
Valued concessions on the Pacific coast.

Whether a formal agreement exists between the two
roads to this effect or not, the precaution ought to be taken
to prevent such a plan from being carried out. The
interests of the Northern Pacific are not primarily Cana-
dian and it is quite within the bounds of reason to suppose
it could be induced to sell out its Canadian lines. If the
People of Manitoba wish to assist the Canadian Pacific
Railway in extending its system in that province, we have
no objection to offer, but it is certainly very desirable that
this assistance should not be granted under the guise of
building up a competitive railway system.

BANK ROBBERIES.

Burglars have been busy in Canada of late. The
newspapers have frequent accounts of robberies of shops
and dwellings, and many of these give token of being per-
forned by expert robbers. Not a slight source of disquiet
has been the series of robberies of private. banks or
chartered bank agencies. Ten days ago, or thereabout,
the safe at the Dresden branch of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce was blown open in the night and some $7,000
Stolen, with no adequate clue to the perpetrators. On
Saturday last, the Bowmanville branch of the Standard
Bank of Canada was visited by four men, who blew open
the outside door of the safe with nitro-glycerine and then
Pried open the inntr door, securing some $1,500 in gold
and silver and $9,600 in bills of the Standard Bank and of
the Dominion of Canada, say $11,000 in all. These two
are the principal ones of a number, and coming as they do
after the Napanee bank robbery they are, as we have said,
disquieting to those who are the custodians of large sums
Of noney, in banks or elsewhere.

There are in Canada some eight hundred country
branches or agencies of the chartered banks and private
banking offices or agencies. It is scarcely possible to pro-
Vide each of these with the latest and most expensive
'Tachinery to resist burglars, still less to have private
Watchmen everywhere. In country places there is no
such system as the Holmes Protective Alarm and no
Ineans of securing one. It seems, therefore, that there is
o10 way of relieving the minds of responsible bank officers

Of the strain that must be caused by the dread lest their's
Kmaay be the next branch to be attacked. Under these
circumstances what defense are banks to look for against
the niidnight robber ? Have the authorities of towns or
Villages no duty in the matter ? Are town constables or

other watchers of no avail ? It seems to us that occur-
rences of the kind reflect disgrace upon the community in
which they happen. From what we hear of the Bowman-
ville robbery, residents of the town who heard the noises
made by the repeated explosions of a powerful explosive,
never bothered their heads about these extraordinary
noises. It would surely have been easy even at that time
of night to raise a hue and cry among townsfolk that would
have driven the burglars from their booty.

Possibly there were people who heard the noises and
suspected their meaning but said to themselves, as we
have heard of people in like case saying in other places,
"l It is no affair of ours; anyhow we think the bank can
stand it." They were wrong : it is every man's duty to
protect his neighbor from spoliation when he can. Indi-
viduals suffer when a bank is robbed. And as to the bank,
any bank, if it finds its losses at a branch, by robbery or
by any other means, exceeding its profits thereat, is likely
to consider the propriety of closing that branch. A special
committee of the Bankers' Section of the Toronto Board
of Trade is to report next week on the best means of baffi-
ing the safe-crackers who appear to be coming over from
the United States in relays to seek out the likeliest spots
in Canada in which to ply their trade.

ASSESSMENT LIFE INSURANCE.

The year 1898 has been a bad one for the societies
conducting life insurance business on the assessment plan,
even in comparison with the rather poor record of 1897.
Speaking of the two branches as assessment societies and
fraternal orders, the former wrote $64,000,000 less new
business than in 1897. And this, too, when the regular
companies were doing just the opposite, viz.: very largely
exceeding all previous years' records, in the amount of
new risks written.

To give a better view of the backward motion of the
assessment wave as compared with the greater popularity
of regular life insurance, we present a summary of the
totals of all three classes for the two years as follows :-

Class of Company. New Business.
The fraternal orders wrote in 1897............10289,059,020
And in 1898, only .......................... 216,192,830

Decrease in new business written.........1$22,866,190
The assessment societies wrote in 1897........ 0212,345,569
The same societies in 1898, only .............. 148,557,754

Decrease during 1898, about 30 p.c., viz.: 163,787,815
The regular life companies in 1897, wrote .. 1.. 923,804,876
The same companies in 1898 wrote ............. 1,012.081,758

Increase in 1898 over 1897.............*..198,276,882

The foregoing figures relate, as will be seen, only to
the new business put on the books during the two years.
At the same time a good deal of business.that was previ-
ously on went off during 1898 through lapse and through
death, and the payment by the regular companies, of their
maturing endowment policies. What the net result of the
year's labor was, in the case of all three classes of com-
panies, is shown by the following statement of the increase
or decrease of the total amount of business on the books at
the close of 1898, as compared with the close of 1897:

Assessment societies decrease in 1898 .......... 1052,079,739
"i 1897...........11,340,796

Greater total decrease in 1898 ............. 140,738,943
Fraternal Orders increase in 1898.............. 821,045,070

1897.............. 20,249,510

A slight improvement of only .............. 795,560
Regular life insurance companies in 1898. 850,9383,125

"f" 1897 ....... 267,704,859

A handsome one year's growth of..........1$88,228,766
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In Canada the regular life insurance companies show
a gain in botb new business written and in total in force.
This will be clearly seen by the following comparison:

New business written in 1898 . ..... 54,270,775
1897 ................. 48,267,665

An increase in 1898 of...............16,003,110
There are five Canadian and two American assess-

ment societies whose returns are included in the last report
of the superintendent to the Canadian Government, and
their figures foot up as fol'ows:

New business written in 1898 ................ 1815,418,455
1897 ................. 17,094,300

A decrease in 1898 of .................... 1,675,845
And these seven assessing societies also show a

decrease of business on their books of $2,478,095 as com-
pared with one year ago. Furthermore, so far as can be
learned, their records for the year 1899 are likely to be still
worse, as the unfortunate results of the assessment system
become more fully apparent. On the right and left we
hear of people losing faith in the system, and dropping
their $5,000 and $10,000 certificates while it is yet pos-
sible to get sound insurance in its stead. In this effort
disappointment is sometimes met with, and then the
required assessment is paid, and the certificate held on to,
until the end comes-of the man, or of the society. The
societies are disappearing year by year, and nobody will
have long to wait for the exit of most of them. The Royal
Arcanum, for instance, now holds only 189,184 members
instead of the 195,105 it had a year ago. Very few of the
bodies are now scoring any increase in their total member-
ship; and when they once begin to start down hill few
members care to be the last to get out, and therefore the
end is liable to come with a bang, like the closing of a door
bya gust ofwind. Instancethe Iron Hall, the Massachusetts
Mutual Benefit, the Canadian Mutual Aid, the United
Foresters, the Provincial Provident, the Canadian Legion
of Honor, the Select Knights of Canada, and others too
numerous to mention.

The following tables show the steady decline of two
societies which have been deemed among the oldest and
strongest "on earth:"

Year.
1890.
1891.
1892......
1893.
1894.
1895.
1896......
1897......
1898.

THE KNIGHTS

New Business.

821981,000
20,436,000
19,013,500
13,217,000
15,618,500
14,032,500
11,217,000
14,245,500
9,507,500

OF HONOR, ST.

In Force.

$260,338,500
253,394,500
241,045,000
232,769,500
225,442,500
215,258,500
178,027,000
161,414,000
146,703,000

LOUIS.

Members.

135,212
132,499
127,073

123,354
119 785
115,212
96,633
89,679
82,256

Observe the reduction in membershiD.

Death Rate.

14.30
15.50
17.30

17.15
1640
17.60
20.20
23.90
21.90

the -ra
decline in new business and the increase of death-rate in
the above.

THE ROYAL ARCANUM, BOSTON.
Year New Business. In Force. Members Deati> Rate.
1892.--..49,260,000 $401,083,500 137s189 8.90
1893....... 49,360,500 432,748,500 148,426 9 05
1894...... 47,983,500 463,063,500 159,307 8 70
1895...... 56,851,500 503,452,500 174,060 9.20
1896...... 61,630,500 547,161,000 196,261 9.50
1897......35,458,500 558366,000 195,105 9.401898...... 23,178,000 537,819,000 189,184 9.10
The death losses, though nowa$5,279,248 against

$8,096,250 in 1890, do not seem to have yet come up toanything like the rate of the Knîghts of Honor, but they
will get there very soon, if lhew blood cannot be brought
in. New business of only $28,178,000 in 1898, as com-
pared with $61,680,500 in 1896 is a tremendous dip in two
short years. Wise men, now in the ranks, had better seek

1 shelter from the storm which is bound to grow more
violent as the good lives drop out, a good illustration of
which is afforded by the past nine years' experience of the
Knights of Honor, as above shown.

THE VALUE OF SPECIAL SALES.

On the subject of periodical sales of merchandise and
their utility to the merchant we find an expression of
opinion in the last issue of the Hardware Trade Journal,"
of Birmingham. This journal has been interviewing
hardware firms to ascertain what they thought of holding
special sales from time to time, and this is what he finds:
" There can be no doubt that there are two very decided
and opposite opinions held by ironmongers on the subject
of spscial sales at special periods of the year. The subjectis a vastly important one, and, as with ail other subjects
which affect the custom of the ironmonger and the balance
sheet, needs to. be well considered before any alteration of
policy be determined upon. We have conversed with
many ironmongers on this subject, and have heard strong
opinions expressed. We have studied the question care-
fully over a period of years, and we must say very emphati-
cally that our conclusions are ail in favor of the periodical
sales. We consequently invite, at a time of the year verysuitable for the subject, the special attention of those iron-
mongers who do not have such sales, to a few points in
relation to the question."

A MISSING LINK IN THE COMMERCIAL
CHAIN.

An incident in the brief career of an American concern
illustrates very strongly the necessity of a consistent chain
of activity and enterprise if one would succeed in modern
business. To leave out one of the needful links, or to
make it weaker than the rest, from motives of mistaken
economy, is to court disaster. In 1898 a Chicago house
began the manufacture of an article which would have
proven a salable one if properly handled, but the com-
pany's enterprise stopped with the equipment of the
machinery plant and well appointed offices. The concern
lhad comfortable quarters, good prospects and an ample
supply of fine cigars. Then the manager proceeded to
pile up in the factory a product that every hardware
jobber and dealer would have willingly pushed into salehad they been intormtd of the opportunity to buy the
goods. A few thousand circulars were sent out by theconcern, but they did not have the expected effect. The
manager thought he could not afford to advertise, since
about ail the capital, $21,000, had been absorbed in pro-viding plant and raw material and first month's wages of
the hands. And, besides, he had so much confidence in
the likely character of his wares that he boasted " theywould sell themselves." So he hired no travelling sales-
man, nor (lid his advertisement appear in either trade
paper or Chicago daily. Weeks went by ; the goods did
not move, but the expenses of the factory went on ail the
same. Result-the capital of the company was ]pst, the
promising concern went out of business, making an assign-
ment, and the public is yet unaware of the existence of the
goods. Neither the perfect factory, luxurious offices nor
fine tobacco smoke would move them, and the manager
was without resources.

A like mistake is often made by manufacturing or
importing concerns. They are most careful in perfecting
the machinery of production, but to the machinery of dis-
tribution they pay little, if any, attention, often thinking,
like this Chicago manager, that their goods will ''' sel1
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themselves." In the words of the Chicago Journal of
Commerce: "To turn out a product and not sell it means
bankruptcy. To try to sell it before a demand is created is
nonsense." Many patented articles, ingenious and useful,
Stop in the factories where they are made because unknown
to the public. These articles would prove valuable to
factory and store if they were pushed. " Manufacturing
an article and creating a demand for it are two separate
and distinct parts of business, yet there are many men who
manage both parts successfully." Distribution, however,
ought never to be neglected, and very few houses can get
along nowadays without ad vertising. Therefore, we again
quote our contemporary: "Inform the trade of the merits
of your goods, with a few hints of your business policy, if
You like, and if the goods really possess merit, they will
find successful demand. Produce good goods and advertise
to make them known and sales will follow."

GOLD AND COPPER IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Gold mining is by no means inactive in Nova Scotia.
Uundreds of prospecting licenses have been taken out during
April in Halifax, Colchester, Hants, and other counties. The
Ilidustrial Advocate gives a list of these areas taken up. At
Gold River fourteen are taken up by five persons, at Oldham
eight areas by two persons. At East Waverly a new company
has begun operations, and a block of eighty-two areas has been
awarded to D. C. Hood. No less than 145 areas have been
granted to Alexander McNeil at West Gore, in Hants, and ht
Eastville, in Colchester, S. T. Ellis secures ten areas. Three
Persons are awarded twenty-eight areas at Wine Harbor, and
various parties get ten at Mount Uniacke. Fifty areas are
taken up at Clam Harbor. In the Stormont district, which is
usually the busiest one in the province each month in the way
of prospecting licenses, there is but one applicant in the person
of Fred J. Lordly of Halifax, who secured 1oo areas, and 100
areas in the Isaac's Harbor River division. At Lindsay Lake.
Cariboo district, Fred. J. Lordly bought twenty-eight areas.
Fifteen areas at Mooseland go to F. A. Hamilton, electrician, of
1ralifax, and forty-one areas are granted at Moose Rive-.
Cariboo. There is activity at Tangier also, and various parties
are operating at Grand Lake, which is between Spry Bay and
Sheet Harbor. At Ecum Secum a very large block of ground
has been secured by Robt. Brownell, aggregating some 196
areas, located in this interesting district. In the vicinity of
Pcum Secum Geo. E. Scott has bought thirty areas.

Respecting the deposits of copper ore near Wentworth in
Cumberland county, N.S., The Moncton Times learns that an
American syndicate has so much faith in the property there that
they are about to erect a smelter four miles from Wentworth,
and will build a tramway from the mine to the works.

The Truro New.s gives some particulars of the recent pur-
chase of the Tunnel Gold Mines at Waverly, N.S. It is in-
formed that the actual price paid for the mine was $148,000.
The sum of $30,000 was paid on delivery of the deeds and leases,
and the remainder is to be paid in five equal monthly inst*
Tents. The real purchaser of the mine is understood to be

Irs. Hirsch, the widow of the multi-millionaire of that naic.
Who owped the famous Anaconda mine. A nephew of Mr.
food. the new manager of the mine. is also interested.

In the last Industrial Advocate, " C.A.E.," writing froni
Tiiro, urges the establishment by the Government. of

sampling" works, which would include a weil appointed
starnp mill (say at first with five stamps capacity), with all the
latest and down to date plant in shape of rock breakers. auto-
nilatic feeder and concentrating plant, and then persons prospect-
ing new claims at any point in the province, could send their
quartz to this sampling, mill and have a proper mill test made
by competent men, and give owners results of same, the owner
PaYing a fair sum per ton for such test and report, the results
tO be kept private if owners so desired.

The recent rise in the prices of copper has given added im-
Pcttance to deposits of copper in Charlotte county, and may
rnlcan much towards their further development and profitable
Working. So says The Fredericton Gleaner, apropos of the

description of a case before the Surveyor-General of New
Brunswick last week. Some Boston capitalists and others

organized a company to develop and mine the copper deposits
at West Isles, Charlotte county. They partly developed it and
then abandoned it. Lately another company was formed and
asked the department for a search license on the same property.
To this, the former company objected. It was decided that by
their neglect to work the property and failure to pay the license
fees that the original company had forfeited their rights to it
and that the Crown Land Department has a right to issue license
to another company to search upon and work the property.

THE PACIFIC CABLE-A COMMERCIAL VIEW.

A visitor from the Australian continent told us last week
that the business men of Melbourne and Sydney are very
desirous that the projected cable should be laid across the
Pacific to Canadian shores, and the feeling of the people of
Victoria and New South Wales, as of the other colonies, in
the matter, may be assumed to be favorable to the project when
their Governments have offered to invest in its proprietorship.
South Australia, it seems, is rather lukewarm in the matter,
presumably because she has spent a great sum of money in
erecting a telegraph line 1,800 miles in length across the whole
continent, joining Adelaide in the south with Van Diemen's
Gulf at the north, connecting there with the Indian series of
cables that lead to the Mediterranean and to Europe. She is,
therefore, less desirous of the cable to Canada, and possibly less
able to afford it.

Canadians are generally in favor of the project, those of
iiperialist views enthusiastically so, because its construction
would be a powerful factor in the consolidation of the empire.
And the business men among us who ship goods to Australia
or import thence are interested in more direct, and if possible
cheaper, telegraphy than the present rates of say $1.46 per
word from Toronto to Sydney, and $1.40 per word to Mel-
bourne. But just here is the knotty point to consider; sup-
pese the cable built, at a cost of $7,250,000, and suppose% the
rates reduced greatly, as they would likely be, judging from the
experiences of competing cable lines elsewhere, would the re-
sulting business pay interest on the cost of the project after
defraying the enormous cost of maintenance, especially of a
cable ship at each end of so vast a stretch as 6,ooo or 7,000
miles. This must be matter of conjecture. Granted that a
cable is laid and the price of despatches reduced business
woild increase; but it would have to increase much above the
present stage, for the whole telegraph business done between
Carada and Australia by one of our telegraph companies last
year did not exceed ten messages per month and by the other
it was probably but little more. These together represented a
revenue of less than $5,ooo, which is a sprry amount to place
against the $290,000 that wouild be required to pay even 4 per-
cent. per annum on the estimated cost of the enterprise. Of
course this statement of the present telegraphic correspondence
between the countries is no measure of what the business
night grow to, with the development of trade. The history cf
the Atlantic cables shows us how from a depressingly small
business at the high tolls of the first years there came, at each
reduction of tolls, a marked accession of business until the rate
has fallen lower than ever was dreamed of thirty years ago,
and the messages have also grown in number beyond all ex-
pectation. But the commercial aspect of the question, judged
from the standpoint of existing business, probably shows us
why it was that private capital has not attempted to provide the
Pacific cable.

THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

A number of novel features will probably characterize this
year's Winnipeg Industrial Fair. At all events there is likely
to be a profusion of attractions for the denizens of the grand
stand. The manager of the Fair, Mr. F. W. Heubach, insat-
iable in his desire for novelties, has many to offer for the
chcice of his directors. Greeks with trained dogs; Russian
dancers from Irkutsk, Siberia; Japanese acrobats, a Frnceh
mirror-dancer, a juggler from Paris and a wire rope walker
from Spain. Then there is a chariot race and a balloon ascen-
sicn; a negro cake-walk by a colored band from Richmond.
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It is a shrewd idea to have a comprehensive exhibit of
British Columbia industries. at the fair, especially for the benefit
of American visitors. The Minister of the Interior has
promised that the Government would be willing to pay for the
cost of the erection of a building for these .exhibits. Mr.
Sifton further said that he would endeavor to arrange with
Prof. Dawson, who is now making a collection of British
Columbia minerals for the Paris Fair, to send a portion of h-er
collection to the Winnipeg Fair. He also offered to bring the
matter before Hon. Mr. Fisher of having a comprehensive ex-
hibit from the experimental farms of Canada sent forward.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.

Some hundreds of ladies and gentlemen gathered on Tues-
day last, at the request of the Toronto Guild of Civic Art, to
witness the presentation to the city of Mr. George A. Reid's
mural decorations of the ne'w city hall. The main features of
these paintings, which ornament the spandrils of the arches over
the main entrance, and the two panels beyond, are representa-
tions of scenes among the pioneers of York, notably, a group
of settlers and a surveying party. They are in admirable taste
and form a worthy nucleus, from which may spring some further
efforts by qualified artists, of whom happily some are among us.
Mr. B. E. Walker, who made the presentation to the city in the
name of the artist and with the authority of the Guild, made a
valuable practical suggestion. He said that while it was too
much to expect artists generally to display the generosity Mr.
Reid had done in giving these results of months of work gratis
to the corporation, the prospect was also remote of the city
council giving a sufficient grant to secure similar works by
other artists. Therefore, said he, the opporttnity offers itself
for some of the rich men of the city to give from their abund-
ance sums which will induce Toronto artists to continue a work
so well begun, and make the wall decoration of this noble build-
ing year by year something like what it should be. Nothing,
it was truly said by one of the speakers, could give visiting
strangers a better idea of the progress of taste in art among us
than the adequate embellishment of our greatest civic structure.
In all sincerity we pass the suggestion on to those who have the
civic pride-none too plentiful among us-and possess the means,
to continue in this direction the decoration of the interior ot our
city hall. We learn with much pleasure that Mr. William Davies
one of our prominent manufacturers, has offered for the ac-
ceptance of the city council a large and handsome picture of a
scene in New Zealand.

MANNERS.

A gentleman who had read our article on business .hand-
writing, and noticed the remark quoted of the young man to
the effect that poor handwriting "doesn't matter now-a-days,"
tells us of some other respects in which boys think that certain
things " do not matter." And he encloses the following, from a
recent issue of Saturday Night: Standing by the desk of a
business man who employs quite a number of lads, I saw a boy
of about fifteen come in and apply for a situation. The boy
was well dressed, and in demeanor and accent indicated that he
belonged to one of the upper grades * of the Public schools.
Without taking off his hat or appearing to notice anybody who
was present, he demanded in a sharp, unpleasant voice, " Say,
mister, are you advertising for a boy ?" The business man
looked at him for a second and answered, " I want an older boy
thai you." " What ?" " I want an older boy than you,"
answered the merchant in a somewhat louder voice. "Oh."
answered the lad as he swung around and walked out.

" That," said the merchant to me, "is a sample of the man-
ner of the Toronto schoolboy. In my business, you know, we
depend almost entirely upon the politeness, quickness and
adaptability of the young fellows we have behind the counter.
I have to change my boys a dozen times a year because I can-
not get the right material. * My customers ask me why I
change my boys so often. Certainly it is not to save money.
for I would be willing to keep them if they were worth keeping.
The first thing they ask me is what wages I pay, and the next,wbat hours tbey will bave to work. They never think about me

or my business; all they want to know is how much they can
get out of me. Apparently they give me no credit for being
able to teach them a profitable trade; they only regard me as a
taskmaster who is to be made pay the highest price, give the
slhortest hours, and accept the lowest possible quality of service."

Both the boys and the parents of the boys may be the
better of being told that good manners have a certain value. A
case cones to mind in which a Canadian boy of twelve ob-
tained employment with a Detroit concern in preference to
several American boys, because he had been trained to a quick
politeness in speech and action, while the Americans, who were
his competitors, had been taught that " it didn't matter," and
were too slangily free-and-easy. That boy was promoted every
year,. and is now the main support of his mother. Let no one
run away with the notion that poor handwriting " doesn't mat-
ter." that bad manners are of no consequence, that neatness,
promptness, truth-telling, a willing disposition, are of no avail
in business. Merchant and stock-broker alike are taken with
civility; and the man or lad who lacks it lacks an important
elenient in commercial as in other sorts of activity.

SELLING DIRECT.

Wholesale merchants the world over complain that manu-
facturer and retailer are coming nearer together. This applies
apparently to all branches of trade. The British Timber Trades
Journal in a recent issue makes an interesting statement of this
tendency of trade. The journal says: We have received a series
of letters representing the correspòndence which has passed be-
tween the representative of a manufacturer of pine doors in
Canada and an importer here on the subject of selling to inland
merchants. Without mentioning names, we may state that the
Iparties whocomplain of this mode of procedure are well known
importers of Canadian doors on the coast, and their grievance
lies in the fact that their customer has put himself in communi-
cation with the representative of the firm who makes the doors,
and they maintain that the said representative should have de-
clined the correspondence with the inland man. This, it seems,
they refused to do, on the plea that the inland man having come
to them, might go to some other agent or possibly communicate
with Canada direct. After carefully perusing the correspondence,
we think the coast importer has placed a rather hasty construc-
tion on the action of the manufacturers' agents, who deny hav-
ing attempted to do business with the customer inland. They
were first applied to, so they state, and the fact of them making
this known to the importer might be accepted as a proof of good
faith. The present tendency is, as everybody knows, for the inland
men to become importers on their own account, and the firms at
the coast towns are naturally very sensitive on this account. But
we can fully understand the hardship experienced by the manu-
facturers and shippers in being obliged to refuse cash business on
a point of etiquette or trade usage. It may not be out of place
here to remark that it is a mistaken notion on the part of those
who desire to treat direct with the producer that they can thus
get goods any cheaper. It is fallacious to suppose that the
agent's commission is deducted from the price, for this extra
profit is usually appropriated by the shipper. We do not
assume that this is the governing motive that brings consumer
and producer nearer and nearer together, but it has something
to do with it, no doubt. The letters referred to were sent to us
for publication, but we do not think any purpose *ould be
served by putting them in print, and probably both parties here-
after will thank us for not doing so.

FINANCIAL MATTERS.

We understand that the sum of $4o,ooo has been paid for a
seat on the New York Stock Exchange, and that $io,ooo is the
price to-day of a seat on the Montreal Stock Exchange. What
must be the prospective profits or revenues of a business that
justifies the expenditure of such sums as either of these in
order to be licensed to buy and sell shares.

It was announced by M. Paul Kruger, president of the
Transvaal Republic, in a speech delivered last month. that the
Transvaal is now the largest gold-producing country in the
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world. He said the output in 1898 was £ 16,240,630, being an
increase of £4,586,905 over the output of the previous year.

" American Investments " tells as follows of the growth of
a savings deposit:.Without saying a siigle little word about it to
anyone, not even the one benefited, twenty-nine years ago a
berievolent person deposited $400 to the credit of a man in one
of the Springfield, Mass., banks. Recently the bank paid out
nearly $1,90 on account of it.

We learn from The Bankers' Magazine that the twenty-fifth
annual convention of the American Bankers' Association will
be held at Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, September 5, 6 and 7. The business meetings will be held
in the new Chamber of Commerce building. It is expected that
the programme will be of exceptional interest. Full particulars
will shortly be sent to all the banks and bankers throughout the
United States.

We have made the following compilation of the number of
bank agencies in Canada and also the number of private
bankers in the different provinces. We take them from the
reference book of Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co.: Ontario-293
agencies or branches of incorporated banks, 149 private banks,
total, 442. Quebec-Chartered, 126; private, 13; total, 139.
Manitoba-Chartered, 45; private, 24. The Territories-19
chartered, 8 private. Nova Scotia-73 chartered, 2 private.
New Brunswick-31 chartered, 3 private. Prince Edward
Island-Chartered, 8; private, none. British Columbia-44
chartered, 2 private. Total, 639 incorporated, and 201 private.

The following is a copy of the handbill relating to the
Bowmanville bank robbery, issued under the authority of the
Ontario Government. It is signed by Mr. James E. Rogers
It'spector of the Criminal Investigation Department, and
by Mr. George P. Reid, general manager of the bank:

The Standard Bank of Canada was burglarized on May 13
by four or more persons said to be in dark clothing. The vault
and burglar-proof safe were completely wrecked by nitro-glycer-
ine, and $11,ooo taken, as follows:

$2,ooo in Standard Bank $1o notes.
$4,350 in Standard Bank $5 notes.
$1,oo in Canadian silver.
$400 in gold.
$2,ooo in Dominion Bank $i and $2 notes.
$1,285 in notes of other Canadian Banks.

$5,ooo reward will be paid by the. Standard Bank of Canada for
the recovery of the money and such information as will lead to
the arrest and conviction of the guilty parties. Or, $2,500 will
be paid for the recovery of the money. Or $2,5oo will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of the thieves.

SOME NOTES IN PETERBORO.

The lively town of Peterboro continues to progress, says
our Mr. Oliver, and among the many improvements and large
additions to the old buildings are the new stone and brick
building of B. F. Ackerman, wholesale harness manufacturer;
the additions and improvements to the pork packing establish-
ment of the Geo. Matthews Co., Ltd., both situated near the
C.P.R. depot. Also alterations to the store of Richard Hall &
Sons, on Simcoe street. Mr. Ackerman has been in harness
nanufacturing business a quarter of a century. He came tO
Peterboro seven years ago from Port Perry, where he had
buîilt up a large trade. His new building has four floors, 110
by 45 feet; in the front are the offices, fitted up in modern
style. He employs in making various grades of harness and
horse clothing, some sixty hands.

Mr. Geo. Matthews, the senior member of the firm of the
Geo. Matthews Co., has been in business since 1868. Their
factory is now one of the largest in the Dominion. The main
building is 210 by 1oo feet, and has four floors and basement.
Additions and improvements have been made all around the
Main building, and is now three times the size of the former
premises. There is'also a large refrigerator plant, new pack-
ing plant and machinery, including a fine engine house with
two engines of 125 h.p. each. On an average the firm packs
some 1,ooo hogs daily.

It is not easy, without illustrations, to do justice to the
dry goods premises of Richard Hall & Sons of Peterboro.

The building is a handsome one, having a frontage of 66 ft. on
Simcoe street, with three floors and basement, and plate glass
windows on every floor. The first floor is the general store,
the second contains the millinery and mantle department, the
third is for the heavier goods, such as oil cloths and linen
goods of various kinds, and reserve stock. The firm employ
some fifty people, and work on a cash basis both in buying and
selling, and have built up a good and profitable business. This
firm has been in existence some forty years, and the senior
niember of the firm has a business record of about sixty years.

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE.

In no other country than the United States, surely, could
such marvellous results have been attained as are shown by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. in thirty years. In the year
1868 that company had only 1,433 policies in force, and its
tctal income was only $182,800. In 1878 it hadi 1o,o6 policies
in force and its income was $659,753. But in 1888 its business
had bounded up to 1,636,021 policies; and an income of
$7,o26,218. These are remarkable figures, but they .pale before
the extent of the 1898 business, which is largely of the indus-
trial order. Last year the company's policies in force numbered
4,399,000, and its income $25,137,ooo. The total assets of the
Metropolitan had reached $43,274,ooo, and the surplus was over
seven millions of dollars. To have built up such an enormous
business was a remarkable achievement. The man at the head
of the company, John R. Hegeman, is not an ordinary man; he
is a worker, a thinker, an energizer. Of course he cannot do
all the work, but he can and does surround himself with good
men, like Mr. Fiske, Mr. Gaston, Mr. Craig and Mr. Wood-
ward. And these have an army under them. Altogether the
achievement of this company reads like a chapter of romance.

AN INCENDIARY PROJECT BAFFLED.

A year ago or more our readers learned something of what
was known as the Portland arson case, the circumstances of
which.were these: In the township of Portland, near Brock-
ville, the house and barn of T. K. Scovil werte destroyed by
fire There was insurance on them for $3,300, and claims were
made for this amount against the Caledonia and British Amer-
ica companies, which had issued the policies. On inspecting
the scene of the fire the companies suspected incendiarism and
refused payment. Scovil sued to recover it and in the course of
the proceedings one Johnson was sent to gaol for arson, but
Scovil, who had hired Johnson to burn the place, was not con-
victed, although one witness in his favor was sent to Kingston
for perjury, and another left the limits. In fact, Scovil himself
was proceeded against for perjury, but ran away, presumably to
the States. Under these circumstances the suit brought by him
against the companies for the insurance money was dismissed,
the other day, by the Master-in-Chancery, at Toronto. It is
very satisfactory to know that a consistent refusal to compromise
with a rascal has resulted in the defeat of the rascal and the
triumph of the underwriters whom he had attempted to victim-
ize. The British America and the Caledonia companies were
fighting the battle of the public, as well as their own, in resist-
ing a wrongful claim, and they are entitled to the fullest thanks
for their resolute stand against a foul incendiary.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

We shahl see presently what results follow the increase of
marine insurance rates on the Great American Lakes this sea-
son. Some of the owners of boats are going to take the
chances without insurance. The firm of Pickands, Mather &
Co., very large vessel owners, the first to take this
step, are going to be their own insurers. Last week it was
stated that Hanna, of Cleveland, and probably the Rockefeller
interests would do likewise. They have many large vessels.

" The fire reels were useless. The pressure of water was
hardly sufficient to throw a feeble stream to the second story
windows, and the willing workers could only stand by and
watch the unnecessary destruction of valuable property." Such
is the comment of the St. John's News upon a fire at Richmond,
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Que., last week, which destroyed the dwelling of Mr. Thomas
Marks, did slight damage to two other dwellings, and caused
in all a loss of $3,000. -With even a half supply of water
from the mains it could easily have been saved." What will
the people of Richmond do about it ? Anything ?

Since our paragraph last week about Mr. Hyde's death
was written and in type, we have learned that, as was expected,
at a meeting of the board of directors of the Equitable Life As-
surance Society, held late last week, James W. Alexander was
elected president in place of the late Henry B. Hyde, and James
H. Hyde was elected vice-president, Gage E. Tarbell secon-Id
vice-president, and George T. Wilson third vice-president. Mr.
James H. Hyde is a son of the lamented former president, and
a graduate of Harvard University.

Converting the figures into Canadian currency, the totals
of the business of the Standard Life for last year make an in-
teresting comparison with those of 1897. While the number of
new policies issued was not quite so great as in the previous
twelve months, the aggregate insurance in force reaches the
great total of $123,108,140. This is an increase of six and a half
millions. And the death claims and claims under endowments,
which were under three millions in the year previous, amounted
last year to $3,544,940, or nearly $io,ooo every day distributed
among beneficiaries. The accumulated funds are increased to
the great sum of $45,9o2,ooo. This is a gratifying showing to
be made by this fine company, and we may be sure, although the
figures are not yet public, that the Canadian branch has added
its quota to the handsome total.

AN AUSTRALIAN VISITOR.

Speaking on the subject of Canadian-Australian trade, Mr.
Littlejohn, of Sydney, N.S.W., tells The Monetary Times this
week that Canada loses trade from the circumstance that
An.erican firms buy Canadian lumber, manufacture it into doors
and other things, and undersell Canadian firms in the Aus-
tralian market. The present unusual conditions of the steamer
freight market from United States ports to Australia and New
Zealand undoubtedly favor American trade with those countries.
There are now no fewer than four lines of steamers, two Eng--
lish and two American, plying from New York to Victoria and
New South Wales and New Zealand ports,, and this competi-
tion has reduced prices of freight to one-third of what they
were, and much less than by our Pacific Coast route. This of
course stimulates an export trade, and so much merchandise is
going forward from the States that a glut of some kinds of
American goods is feared. Mr. Littlejohn was in Montreal last
week, and in Toronto this week, and succeeded in interview-
ing a number of firms, some of whose wares he will introduce
to the Australian continent. He strongly favors Canadian
vessels from our Atlantic Coast to Australia, and it appears
that so long as our goods go mainly from New York tand by
Canadian steamers we are handicapped. What he says of the
disposition of the traders of New South Wales is, that other
things being equal, they will give Canada the preference. He
go.es hence to Winnipeg and probably froni that city to the
Coast.

WITH THE FOOTWEAR MERCHANTS.

A number of Ontario jobbers are in Montreal and Quebec
this week.

The cold weather of the past few days has somewhat inte:-
fcred with seasonable trade in retail circles.

The shoe nianufacturing industry is being driven out of
London as it has been driven from other parts of the province
of Ontario by labor difficulties.

The Victoria, B.C., Shoe Company
Lieut. Governor-in-Council to change the
the Patterson Shoe Company, Iimited.

will apply to the
name of the firm to

There is a considerable increase in the importation of
American sole leather into Canada this spring. For the month
of March, 1899, the imports of it were 103.670 pounds. and in
March, 1898, only 23,030 pounds.

The Manufactured Rubber Company was incorporated at
Trenton, N.J., May 12, with $6,ooo,ooo capitalization. The
stock is divided into 120,000 shares at $50 each, 20,000 of which
is preferred stock bearing a cumulative dividend of 8 per cent.
The incorporators are Josiah H. Dubois, William J. Jackson, A.
Thc.mpson Dukes and Crayton E. Platt, of Camden, N.J.

The strike of twenty-five cutters employed at Messrs.
Seguin & Latimer's boot and shoe factory, St. Hyacinthe, Que.,
terminated this week unexpectedly. The reason given by the
men for their unexpected move is that instructions have been
received from the Montreal branch of the union not to persist
in their determination to have a foreman reinstated in his
position.

Letters patent are issued incorporating Max Lewis
Schloman, merchant; Henry Schloman, merchant; John Good-
encugh Lynn, merchant; Robert Thomas Mullin, student-at-
law; Bernard Rousenfield, accountant, of Montreal; for the
purpose of the manufacture, sale and general dealing in boots
and shoes, by the name of "Lynn Shoe Company," with a
capital stock of $30,000.

The Shoe and Leather Record, London, Eng., in its issue
of April 28 has this to say concerning American boots fndshoes: That we should import boots and shoes at the rate of
over $5,000 every week from America is inexplicable on any
hypothesis except that the goods thus shipped possess ad-
vantages over and above those offered by English producers.
.But it is satisfactory to know that the best features of Amer-
ican goods are now being reproduced by a number of English
nanufacturers, who, it may be hoped, will ere long pass their
New England competitors in the race for supremacy. The
Yankees are, however, pushing the trade more vigorously than
evei, and it will require all the efforts our own producers can
put forth to prevent our market being flooded with American
footwear.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS

The Wholesale Grocers' Exchange met in Viçtoria on the
8th inst.

A Montreal alderman will press a notice of motion that
bakers make all loaves at a uniform weight, namely, five pounds.

Great quantities of herring were taken in the Bras d'Or
Lake last week, one schooner securing about four hundred bar-
rels.-Bras d'Or Gazette.

T. S. Simms & Co., St. John., N.B., recently made by the
stcamer " Duart Castle " their second shipment of 1,200 dozen
brooms to the West Indies.

The cargo of Messina, Palermo and Sorrento lemons and
oranges from the steamship " St. Marnock," was sold at the
Montreal Fruit Auction on the 1oth inst. The cargo was in
fair condition, only so that the prices realized were not excep-
tior ally high. The prices realized were: For fancy lemons, from
$225 to $2.75; for first choice, $1.75 to $2.15, and for fair and
wcak lots, 6oc. to $1.5o. For oranges: For half boxes, 25c. to
$1 75, and for boxes, $i to $3.5o, were the ruling prices.

There is a warning to business men in the recent sudden
death of Roswell P. Flower, ex-Governor of New York State.
It has been stated in newspapers that his death was immediately
due to overwork and anxiety about his many interests. But his
doctor says that the cause of death was indiscretion in eating a
hearty meal of indigestible food and drinking copious draughts
of ice-water when overheated. This prevalent American habit,
the drinking of iced water, causes more illness and deaths than
the public dream of.

Dr. Kendall, of Cape Breton, who is working up cold
storage, tells The Montreal Herald that he has found in Chicago
prcof positive that a combination is being formed to control the
fish trade of ail America. The Booth Packing Company of that
city had combined, and he hears they had at their disposal a
capital of $5,5oo,ooo. Already agencies are at work to gather in
the fish supply of the Georgian Bay, Lake Winnipegosis and
Lake Winnipeg, and agencies have been established at Richi-
bucto, N.B., Portland, Boston, New York and other points
along the Atlantic. A number of the men in the business in
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Toronto have been approached, and branches have been opened
there and in Montreal. The doctor thinks there is something
radically wrong or the supply of fresh salt-water fish would
have a better chance in the West. There is, he says, no reason
why fresh salt-water fish should not be retailed in the West at
from 5 to 6 cents per pound, whereas at present they are selling
at from 8 cents to 12 cents per pound.

CHEESE BOARDS.

There were twelve board meetings thiis week in Ontario
and io,i68 boxes were offered for sale. Prices ranged between
94c. and 94'ic. per pound. There is a large export movement
of cheese, and 16,421 boxes went out from Montreal the past
week., against 5,532 boxes a year ago. The total shipments since
May 1st were 24,351, against 13.953 boxes the corresponding
period a year ago. We append our usual table of transactions:

No. of
Boardsand facto-

Date of meeting. ries.
Kingston, May 11.... ..
Brockville, May 1..
Chesterville, May i.

South Finch, May 12.
Iroquois, May 12.···....
Ingersoll, May i6....
Campbellford, May 16
Belleville, May 16.... 20
Tweed, May 17.........

Stirling, May 17......
Napanee, May 17.......

Picton, May 17....... 15

Cheese
boarded.

Boxes.
975

1,776

382
764
536
670

1,025

1,130

445
800
870
795

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

342

40

476

850
715

445
730

770

35

Price
Perlb.

Ct&.
9%6
9-8

91/4
9 3-16-1/4
95-16
91/4-5-16
91/4

91/4

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.
e

The Canadian cotton mills have seldom been busier than
they are at present. The situation is one of strength and higher
prices may be looked for.

Trade in the Kidderminster carpet circles is distinctly good
in all departments. Some of the Brussels looms are still being
run overtime, and large contracts have recently been entered
into.

For the autumn trade in high novelties according to a
prominent authority, the purples and plum shades, so favorably
received this spring, are likely to have the call. For more staple
goods blues promise well. Grays are looked upon as pretty
sure to find favor with the fine trade. Brown and green seeni
less likely to forge ahead.

Of Barnsley linens, the Glasgow Herald says: Looms gen-
erally runing full time with a prospect of steady trade
deniand. Home consumption for household linens of light to
medium grades has been sustained, but orders for fine goods
are still unimportant, and low-priced articles are mostly taken.
Coarse fabrics have a steady sale.

At Halifax, England, merino is in good demand and gives
tone to raw material of all grades. Prices have risen rather
rapidly of late in consequence of the reports of short supplies.
Fine crossbreds are also stronger in price. English wools are
rather quiet, though there is some improvement in Downs.
Spinners are firm in quotations, but they are cut very fine. The
demand for manufactured goods continues to improve a little.
and better weather would stimulate it.

The materials and colors likely to obtain favor for fall, says
The Dry Goods Economist, are now well outlined. There has

been a fairly satisfactory advance-order business for velvet
effects and crepons; such materials may be considered the dis-
tinctive novelties. The next most popular fabrics, as indicated
by advance orders, will be plaids in rough effects; they are ex-

pected to hold second place. Elaborate colorings have been
ordered out by buyers in camel's hair effects; stripes in this

same line are receiting considerable attention. There is reason

to believe that rough effects are to gain in popularity. Several
domestic agents controlling mills report a satisfactory sedson
in rough effects, no other materials having engaged their at-
tention. If the judgment of the leading dress goods buyers of

the country can be relied upon, it may now be authoritatively

stated that plaid-back-materials are to be received with increased
favor.

The Shoe and Leather Reporter bas been attempting to
educate the trade to the necessity of restricting the number cf
styles in footwear. We are not very sanguine as to the results,
but even if the agitation has only partial results much good
will have been accomplished. The Reporter says: The shapes
of to-day are so universally satisfactory, both in respect of taste
and of hygiene, that the desire is general for their retenuon,
with only minor variations if, indeed, any at all are made. There
will always be changes of materials and new combinations of
them, but the stand should be taken for the perpetuity of the
present lasts, essentially unchanged, in response to popular
sentiment, refined taste, the comfort of the feet and the pros-
perity of the trade. Long, sharp toes are an abomination and
a relic of mediaeval absurdity and it is to be hoped that they
will never reappear.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

W. L. C., Ottawa.-The subject is referred to on page 1528
of this issue. There seems to be more personal bitterness than
prudent negotiation in the present wrangle over the affairs of
the Canada Life.

G. H. D., Sydney.-Letter received just as we are going to

press. Will look into the subject.

" Great Britain maintains its position as the great coal
merchant of the world," says Industries and Iron, " supplying
two-fifths of the cdal required by the inhabitants of the earth,
and employing more than one-third of the total number of men
who work in mines. In his report on the mineral output, Dr.
Le Neve Foster, the chief inspector of mines in this country,
shows that America leads in iron, Great Britain being second,
the deposits of Alsace-Lorraine placing Germany third on the
list with an output of ten million tons of ore, Spain produces
the largest quantity of lead, the Malay peninsula is responsible
for nearly two-thirds of the world's supply of tin, and the mines
of Upper Silesia make the German empire foremost as a zinc-
producing country. The South African Republic has been assail-
ing the position of the United States as a gold-producer,
although the latter still leads in silver."

-The vexed question of vessel taxation is gradually being
settled on the lakes by several of the States adopting special
laws to cover vessel property. The result will be, says The
Marine Review, that the States holding to the old rule of trying
to collect from the ships taxes equal to that charged up against
personal property in large cities will find themselves without
vessels of any kind from which to collect taxes. The home of
the ship is easily changed. Wisconsin has just adopted a law
sin ilar to the Minnesota law, which provides for a tax of 3
cents per gross ton.

-If M. Menier has been trying to usurp only soviereign

rights in the Island of Anticosti, the fact will now be discov-
ered, the British Admiralty having ordered the sloop "Alert"
to visit the island and make enquiry into charges consequent on
the Menier purchase and occupation of the land.

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing house for the
week ended with Thursday, May 18th, 1899, compared with those
of the previous week

CLEARINGS. May 18th, 1899. May llth, 1899.
Montreal......................115,821,294 016,498,386
Toronto....................... 9,152,410 12,140,978
Winnipeg....................1.523,767 1,729,096
Halifax.................. .... 1,232,230 1,293,362
Hamilton..................... 678.295 1,002,419
St. John ...................... 672,148 750,736
Victoria.......... ..................... 714,575
Vancouver ................... 789,303 726,549

. . $84,856,101
Aggregate balances, this week, ....... last week, -5,121,321.
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A NEW MODE 0F SAVING LIFE. -A New Rating.-"I see," said the York manufacturers by the transit costvisitor to the commercial company's of the ,logs. The new undertaking hasSolid shot popping into *the windows office, "that you have a new rating in so fareprogress that the ydcaeveof burning houses, with long life lines your reference book. Some men are obtain oess frot the Ga vetrailing behind them, are to be a spectac- marked 'U. S. S.'" "Yes," said the nient in the province of Quebec, and aular feature of fires in Brooklyn in the manager, "money comes in so fast these pulp mi, with abundant water power, isfuture. Each hook and ladder truck days that we have run out of ratings above ready to begin work. The enormous de-hereafter is to carry a small gun mount- 'A i.' We now indicate those who are mand in Europe for paper made fromed near the driver's seat. Each gun weighs rich enough to go to the United States wood has for years been fully appreciatedabout fifteen pounds. A shot, to which Senate."--Puck, New York. by the Swedes and Norwegians, and thea strong life line is attached, lies in the wood pulp industry forms a highly-im-muzzle, with the rope coiled behind it. STOCKS IN MONTREAL portant export of Scandinavia. We shahA cartridge is used to discharge the shot, b glad to see it shared by our Nortlernand the force of the explosion is suffi- --- bg9ladsto haed by our Noren
cient to throw a line over the hi MheO R Ma 7 1 9 o n s-h e i e e ts

CHANGING SIDES.

It is said that since the recently enaci
ed anti-pass law went into effect in Wis
consin fully roo notaries public have re
signed their offices, in order to retai
their railroad passes. This law, as reader
will recall, prohibits the use of railwa
passes by all State officials, and the At
torney General of the State has decide
that notaries public come within the mean
ing of the law. Those resigning ar
chiefly lawyers who have heretofore en
joyed free transportation on the railroad
and who now find it more profitable t
accept the courtesies of the railway com
panies than to remain in the service othe State. Thus it happens that the law
"kills two birds with one stone."

NATIONAL BOARD FIRE UNDER-
WRITERS.

At the thirty-third annual meeting of
the National Board of Fire Underwriters
of the United States, held in New York
some days ago, the president, Mr. E. C.
Irvin, reviewed the conditions of fireunderwriting in that country during
twelve months ast, and spoke at somelength on the ew York rate war. He
believed that the New York Tariff As-
sociation was not organized any too soon
to prevent general demoralization. The
usual reports were read, and the Executive
Committee was instructed to appoint a
committee with power to take such steps
with committees from the Western Union,
South-Western Tariff Association andother similar organizations, as that the
rules of the Board shall be binding onail the members. A resolution was pass-ed that the Executive Committee be em-powered at its discretion, and at the ex-pense of the Board, to defend any suitagainst any company where the main-
tenance of a principle of importance may
be involved. It was afterwards modified
so that no member who objected to anyparticular suit being brought should becompelled to contribute towards the ex-pense of bringing it.

Officers for the ensuing year wereelected, as under: E. C. Irvin, president;
George P. Sheidon, vice-president; Robt.
B. Beath, secretary; F. W. Arnold, trea-surer; Executive Committee, H. E. Bowers,chairman; W. N. Kremer, W. W. Under-
hill, John S. Washburn, R. Dale Benson,
James Nichols, A. W. Damon, John E.McElroy, H. F. Atwood, E. L. Ellisonand H. H. Hall.

-Promptitude in Business.-Stranger.
-"What do you value your white cowat?" Farmer Furrow.-"She ain't worth$ro. Taxing cows this year?" Sflanger.-"I am not the assessor. I am an offi-
cial of the Quick Time Railroad. Yourcow was killed this morning. Here's the$xo. Good-day."-N.Y. Weekly.

building in the city. In tenement hou
fires, where the escape of tenants is ci
off from below, the lines will be throi
nto windows.
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MINNESOTA FLAX.

Experiments with flax in Minnesot
are reported to be as promising as like
attempts in Oregonin the cultivation o
this fibre plant. The Minnesota experi-
ments are being conducted by Prof
Hays, of the State Agricultural College

f in the hope of reviving the industry in th
state, which was abandoned by the dis
couraged farmers some years ago, after i
had been followed long enough to bring
about the establishment in the state offive fibre mills. The results of Prof. Hays
experiments thus far have given verysatisfactory results. In order to produce
a superior fibre the experimenter mingled
some of the native with Russian flaxseed.An average increase of seven and one-
half inches in height has been attained,
with a great improvement in the fiber
over the parent yield. In seed produc-
tion, too, encouraging results have been
obtaned, a plant being produced by inter-
breeding that is far bushier than any pro-duced elsewhere. These seed bushes are
shorter than those grown for fibre, but thestalks could be used to advantage for
fibre, thus affording a doubling profit. Of
equal interest with the foregoing to the
farmer is the further statement by Prof.
Hays that his experiments show that a
crop of flax takes only about the samefertilizing elements from the land as does
a good crop of wheat.

PULP IN CANADA.

We understand that a syndicate in this
country has recently been formed with the
object of developing the wood pulp in-dustry with Canada and the United
Kingdom, says the British Timber Trades
Journal. Hitherto the bulk, we mightalmost say the entire trade in wood pulppaper, has been in the hands of the United
States. The tnanufacturers in New York
State get the logs suitable for the purpose
from Canada, which in the raw are ad-
mitted duty free, and a very important
trade is fostered. The new company will,if successful, work a considerable changein this respect, and where they succeedothers will follow, till the trade becomes
practically absorbed by the Canadians,
who will be able to undersel the New
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hand for carrying it on.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SILVER
LEAD MINES.

On Monday evening, the 8th inst., the
Silver Lead Miners' Association of British

.... Columbia held its final organizaton meet-
ing at Sandon. The preliminary organi-

25 zation work has been going on for some0 time, but on Monday evening everything
was completed, and it was decided to ask

3 the Legislature for a special charter of
incorporation. Officers were elected, as

... follows: 
• President, H. B. Alexander,a manager of Ruth mines, Sandon; vice-

6 president, J. Roderick Robertson, general
i9 manager London and B. C. Goldfields,
g- Nelson; George O. Buchanan, president
3 of Kaslo Board of Trade; Frank A. Wood,o general manager Last Chance mine, San-

• don; C. Hand, manager of the Payne
mine, Sandon; James Cronyn, manager
of St. Eugene mine, Moyie; H. L.
Barasch, manager of the Silver Cup mine,

a Revelstoke; S. S. Fowler, consulting en-
e gineer and superintendent for the White-
f water mines, Whitewater; directors: P. J.
- Hickey, Minnesota Silver Co., Ivanboe

mine, Sandon; B. J. Perry, general man-
ager, Noble Five mine, Cody; B. C. Rib-

e let, Slocan Sovereign, Sandon; J. A.- Wright, Ajax mine, Sandon; G. Brown,
t Queen Bess mine, Three Forks; George
g Hughes, Idaho mine, Three Forks; J.
f M. Harris, Reco mine, Sandon.

CONSULT YOUR CUSTOMER'S
TASTE.

I came across some sensible remarks
in an exchange-I think it was the
Monetary Times, a Canadian print, I
believe. It would do no harm for our re-
porters to read these remarks, and al
others, too, from the colonies, as they
voice public opinion.

There is no doubt that it is quite truc
"that a manufacturer had better make
what his customers want, and not try
forcing them to buy what he offers."
This seems only sensible, and yet how
much good trade is lost simply because
we do not follow this good idea out.

I think we might do more business
amongst buyers in foreign lands if we
paid more attention to the wishes of
customers. Samples of paper could be
retained and rarked withtall the various
petty local fancies, and then a parcelcould be properly despatched.

We dont do this sufficiently in detail.
Wen I was in the WestrIndies, I ob-
served that most of the trade was done
witeAmerican houses, because the
storekeepers said that tbey always gotwhat they wanted-whice meant the
special goods that were ordered.

If a Colonial buyer wants a good,
sound, writing paper, in five-guirepackets, he does not expect a common
2%d. printing cut up, or a very low, com-
mon, 2 2 d. paper in a dirty, common
wrapper. It would be far better to sendhim out paper of not less quality than
6d. per lb. at least.

The natives know very well what they
buy, altbough home dealers give themno c'redit for any such tbing. I have
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seen many instances of this. By this
time, and with all the multitudinous
cOrpetitors, a common nigger, I will bebound, if he has a shop and sells writ-
Ing paper, will look for the watermark,
Perfect sizing and strength, in any
sample offered to him.

But our home firms don't and won't
acknowledge this. They imagine Colonial
trade to be a sort of haven for the re-
ception of all low-class goods. This is
a great mistake.

.But our makers and our shippers never
give such an idea a single, solitary
thought. Other nations-who send
travellers out to enquire and look up
our colonies for trade-do, and leave no
Stone unturned to thoroughly make them-
Selves possessed of every detail of such
Country's trade and requirements.

Until we do this, and observe our cus-
tomers' tastes, we shall have to play
Second fiddle. So long as our people
Will not cultivate close acquaintance
With their customers' habits and tastes,
they must expect to give way to all other
nations. who do.-"Paper-Making," Lon-
don, ist April, 189.

NO PROTECTION IN G. B.

In the course of an article written by
"A British Canadian," last month, from
Montreal to a London trade journal,
"Paper-Making," the protectionist tariff
of the United States and Canada are
Praised, and the following language used:

"I can't understand why a sensible peo-
Ple like the British keep an open door
for the manufacturers of all foreign
nations, while they take good care to
keep a shut door against the former's
goods. The fact is there is no practical
sense in it, however beautiful their pres-
ent free trade theory sounds. I hope
You will all soon see the light, and have
the tariff put on a proper footing." In
response, the Editor of the British jour-
nal says:
, "We are afraid that any remedy rest-
ing upon a return to what is known as

Protection,' will not be even listened
to here by anyone. According to to-
day's opinion-be it right or wrong-
free trade is an absolute necessity for
Great Britain. We offer no remark upon
this policy beyond saying that anybody,
Who so much as thinks to the contrary,
or favors any sort or kind of protective
legislation, is considered fit for a lunatic
asylum only. No argument can possibly
be uttered or heard here, in Great Britain,
if it even savors of protective policy. It
is a thing of the past, and the glories
and gigantic advantages of free trade
Will, shall, and muet exist, now and for-
ever more. Amen.

AN EXCITING TRIP.

The Sincennes-McNaughton Forward-
ing and Tug line accomplished the won-
derful ,feat of towing the four-masted
sailing vessel, "J. H. Rutter," of 2,000
tons, through the rapids the other day.

The vessel, which is 212 feet in length,
has a- beam of 36 feet and has for a con-
Siderable time been plying on the Upper
Lakes. Recently she was sold to an
Amnerican company to freight coal from
the Lower Provinces to New York. Be-
in1g too large a vessel to pass through
the canal locks, the Sincennes-McNaugh-
ton line were asked if' they could bring
her through the rapids from Valleyfield
to Lachine. Although it was a danger-
Ous undertaking, the powerful tug Hud-
Son, with a large and experienced crew,
was immediately despatched to the scene,
and on Thursday night Captain George
_. Matthews, president of the company,
Mr. Dupre, general manager, and Mr. J.

O. Gravel also proceeded to Valleyfield.
The "Hudson," containing these gentle-
men, started from Valleyfield at 11.45
yesterday morning, and after an exciting
trip, succeeded in mooring the sailing
vessel at Lachine at 3 p.m.

That skilfulness and judgment was
brought prominently into play is de-
monstrated by the fact that the channel
at the Split rocks is only 45 feet wide,
and the beam of the sailing vessel is 36
feet.

Captain Legault, of the tug "Hudson,"
wisely took precautions by stationing
his men with axes on each side of the
vessel, for the purpose of immediately
severing the hawsers in case of accident,
but the skilfulness of Pilot George Hains
and his son made the trip both a success-
ful and prosperous one for his enterpris-
ing employers. One of the Sincennes-
McNaughton tugs will tow the vessel to
Nova Scotia.-Montreal Gazette.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Of Marconi's recent feat in wireless
telegraphy, in which messages were sent
across the English Channel, various
prominent British electricians speak, as
follows, according to The Electrical Re-
view: "Lord Kelvin said: 'I am not sur-
prised at the results attained. I believe
wireless telegraphy has already become a
practical success, and its future is im-
mense. For over-sea communication it
has many advantages.' Professor Sylvanus
Thompson said: 'Marconi's demonstra-
tions are the natural development of prin-
ciples propounded by Hertz and Oliver
Lodge.' W. H. Preece declined to com-
mit himself to a statement as to what
future developments will be attained in the
matter of distance. He concurs with
Tesla that Marconi's experiments, though
interesting, are not specially novel. He
thinks the system will prove good for
short distances, but not for signaling
across extended space. A prominent
London expert, who does not wish his
name disclosed, said Marconi can do
nothing commercially with the system,
because the transmission of messages is
too slow for public requirements, and als>
because it is impossible to maintain ab-
solute secrecy. Anyone possessing an
apparatus can receive the message destined
for another person."

A RAILWAY QUESTION.

A Goderich writer addresses an open
letter to Mr. Kemp, president of the
Toronto Board of Trade, on the question
of railway connection with Lake Huron
or the Georgian Bay. He asks why the
Toronto Board of Trade and the press
have committed themselves to any one
particular route in the agitation for an
independent railway connection for the
transfer of grain from the Upper Lakes?

He thinks a most careful enquiry should
be made, to ascertain by what route grain
could be carried most cheaply.

"It is pure childishness to say that the
shortest line must necessarily be chosen. It
is evident that a railway seventy miles in
length might cost more to construct and
to operate than one of a hundred miles; a
railway with good paying local freights
could afford to carry grain more cheaply
than a line which had to depend for its
profits entirely upon the through carriage
of grain; and a railway connected with a
port which is open seven months in the
year can afford to offer lower rates for
freight than a line from a port which is
only open six months. Again, when we
compare the cost of transportation by
rival routes from Fort William to Tor-
onto, we must consider the total cost of
transportation over the whole distance."

Here is what he urges in favor of the
route from Goderich to Toronto. We
condense:

"The harbor at Goderich closes at least
ten days later and opens at least ten
days earlier than the ports on Georgian
Bay.

The course of navigation by the chart
to Goderich from the Sault is direct and is
slightly shorter than to Collingwood.

Grain can be carried to Goderich from
Fort William for one-eighth of a cent
less than to any Georgian Bay port, be-
cause by the open water route there is
less risk to navigation and insurance rates
are lower; there are no fogs, islands or
shoals, and therefore vessels can make
better time.

It will take several years and several
hundred thousand dollars to make Colling-
wood harbor what it Qught to be. Goder-
ich harbor, on the other hand, will this
season be deepened so as to admit the
largest vessels on'the lakes, and a railway
from Goderich can be built at a less cost
per mile than from Collingwood.

A railway from Goderich could be
operated at a less cost per mile than from
Collingwood, because there is practically
an even grade all the way to Toronto.

The popularity of the Goderich route
with Western shippers is shown by the
fact that the elevator just erected has
orders for six million bushels of grain for
the coming season.

The importance of this port is estab-
lished by the fact that last month, peti-
tions for the deepening of the harbor were
presented to the Dominion Government
signed by American vessel owners repre-
senting over a million tonnages, all the
Ieading Canadian vessel owners and
American and Canadian shippers of grain,
including eighty-four millers in Western
Ontario.

The C.P.R. at present hold the charter
for a line from Guelph to Goderich. This
charter was extended in 1896, until the
year 1901, upon the express understand-
ing t;hat the line should be built and in
operation before that date. So far, the
C.P.R. people have made no sign, and
they may not intend to use this charter.
Why not get this built?

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, May 18th, i8.
DAIRY PRODUCE.-The make of butter in

the country is very large. Large quan-
tities are going forward in export, ship-
nients to end of last week amounting to
7,757 packages, against 2,789 packages for
the same period 1898. Local values are
easy. We quote: Dairy tubs, 1I to 12c.;
large rolls, 10 to 12c.; and prints, 12 to
13c. per lb. Creamery is also lower, tubs
selhing at 16% to 17c., and prints, 17 to
17½c. per pound. The recent rains in
the country will do much to improve pas-
tures and make continuous the supply of
products. Dairymen lQok for a large
make of both butter and cheese this year.
At country points cheese was sold this
week at points ranging from 94 to 9%c.
per lb., with a tendency to slightly lower
prices at the close of the week than at its
commencement. There are large de-
liveries of eggs coming forward, and
prices are easy.

DRY GooDs.-The weather has been
very unfavorable for retail trade in sum-
mer fabrics. The sorting orders to the
wholesale trade have been in consequence
limited. Values are firm. Cottons have
shown an upward tendency, and prices of
denims have been advanced. The mills
are very busy and well supplied with
orders. The Canadian woolen mills are
well employed. In Great Britain the out-
look for vicunas and for both wool and
worsted serges is good. A little has been
done there in beavers, heavy diagonals,
and various mixture overcoatings. Makers
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of these are hard at work upon Canadian
and Australian orders. Costume cloths
and union coatings are no cheaper, al-
though the outlet for them has narrowed
considerably. For mantle novelties, as-
trachans, friezes, saltaras, and ordinary
unions there is but limited sale. Habit
and covert cloths are confined to a few
makers, who are full of orders. The rise
in the price of fine wools has led to an
uncertainty which has somewhat, hamper-
ed business in the United Kingdom.

GRAIN.-The wheat market has been
rather dull during the week, and values
are easy. In oats prices are a fraction
lower, at 31c. per bushel. Corn is steady
but without special feature, at 34 to 35c.
per bushel. Peas remain quiet with 64
to 65c. quoted.

The world's wheat export
principal countries:

Last
Bushels. week.

United States ...... 3,284,182
Argentine .......... 2,96o,ooo
Russia ............. 1,392,000
India .............. 456,ooo
Danubian .......... 184,ooo
Australia ........... 352,000

Total ............ 8,628,182

Visible supply
Canada:

Bushels.
Wheat .........
Corn ..........
Oats..........
Rye .........
Barley........

from the

Last
year.

3,682,542
824,000

3,800,000
856,ooo
344,000

9,506,542

in the United States and1

May 13,
1899.

26,028,000
19,180,000

7,733,0Oo
827,ooo

1,519,000

May 14,
1898.

21,986,ooo
22,460,000

8,704,ooo
1,427,000

583,000
HIDES AND SKINs.-The hide market

has been steady and firm. Deliveries are
seasonably large, and begin to show an
improvement in quality. The grubs are
disappearing, and offerings are running a
larger percentage of No. 1's. Butchers
are receiving 8Y4c. for No. i Toronto in-
spected, while merchants are asking 9c.
for cured, and we are told that sales have
been made at this figure during the week.
Calfskins are steady and unchanged. De-
liveries of lambskins are larger in
volume. Sheepskins are quiet and steady.
Considerable interest is being turned to
the movement on the part or tanners to
secure uniform compulsory inspection of
bides. From Chicago, May i6t.-A
firmer market was reported for packer
hides. Demand continued fairly general,
tanners being ready buyers and sales were
made at igher prices. Business reported
included 3,000 Texas at 12%.,and

Colorados at i 1
4c. The close was firm at

124 to I2Y2c. for native steers, 12Y4 to
12%c. for Texas, 11½ to 11¼c. for butt
brands, eI to Iwc. for Colorados, and i1c.
for branded cows.

LIVE STOCK.-The total amount of live
stock received for the week ending May
13th, was: Cattle, 3,329; sheep and lambs,
395, and hogs, 3,241. The attendance was
large, and the quality coming forward
very good. The range of values was gen-
erally well maintained. We quote: Milch
cows, $30 to $5o each; export cattle, $4
to $4.85 per cwt.; butchers' cattle, in-
ferior to choice, $3 to $4.50 per cwt.;
bulls, $2.50 to $4 per cwt.; stockers, $4
per cwt.; yearling, $5 to $5.65 per cwt.
The demand for sheep and lambs showed
improvement this week, and supplies be-
ing limited, prices were slightly firmer,
sheep quoted $3.50 to$4.25 per cwt., and
lambs, $2 to $4-75 each. Trading in hogs
was active, and transactions more numer-
ous on advanced prices. We quote light
and choice bacon, hogs, $4.37½ and $4.75
per cwt. Fat hogs were quoted $4.25 per
cwt. *b

SEEDS.-The season is about over, and
the movement is limited. Prices remain
nominal.

WOOL.-In the Western peninsula
sheep-washing commenced some days ago,
but had to be discontinued on account of
cold weather. Nothing but unwashed and
tub-washed fleece wool has so far come
to hand this season, and very little of
that. The season promises to be dull, and
the new clip is certain to come forward
slowly unless prices improve. At present
there is little prospect of this much-to-be-
desired result, although some optimists
predict that the market will gain strength
as the season'advances. The N. Y. Jour-
nal and Bulletin of Commerce, May 15th,
says: "Growers are watching the develop-
ments at seaboard markets, and it would
take but little of a favorable character to
enhance values in the West and to stiffen
prices on consigned wools held here.
Speculative deals are still out of the
question, and while most grades of wool
are admitted to be quite as low in valu-
ation as could reasonably be expected, any
intimation of desire to secure an advance
is very apt to be an impedient to what-
ever negotiations may at that time be
under consideration. The assortment here
does not fill out very rapidly, and possibly
that narrows the scope of trading to some
extent."

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, May 17th, 1899.
ASHEs.-The market presents no notably

new features. The demand remains of an
indifferent character, with the result that
values tend to easiness. We quote first
quality pots, $4.10 to $4.20; seconds,
$3.80 to $3.90; pearls, $4.75.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-Business is
moderately good, but not as brisk as the
season would lead one to expect. Prices
continue firm at the higher figures for
some time prevailing, with no indications
of any relaxation in the near future. Re-
ceipts are now coming forward pretty free-
ly, and for the week ending to-day, 12,-
490 barrels of Belgian and German are
reported, and 1,300 English; for the same
period receipts of firebricks are 37,720.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-Cheese exports last
week were quite large for the season,
footing up to 16,421 boxes, wbile last
year's figures for the same week were
only 5,532 boxes. Receipts of fodder
cheese are fairly liberal, Tuesday's re-
ceipts figuring at 3,659 boxes, and prices
range from 9 to 9,4c. Butter shipments
are also good for the season, last week's
exports being 4,019 packages, as against
1,706 packages last year at same date.
Values in butter are still easy, fine
creamery being quoted at 15½ to 164c.;
Townships' dairy, 14 to 15c.; Western,
13 to 13%c.

DRY GooDs.-Money is reported to be
coming in well, and the volume of busi-
ness, as last reported, is.sustained. Follow-
ing tbe big advance in merino wools,
crossbreds are also up, and the bright
yarns necessary for the manufacture of
alpacas and similar goods are much
dearer, with the result that Bradford manu-i
facturers are reported refusing cable1
orders except at higher figures. In fact
ail European advices are of pretty much
ahe same tenor. Silks keep firming up,
and a letter just to hand from a Belfast É
firm, acknowledging an order for cream (
tamasks andrough-finished goods, states j
the impossibility of filing further ordersi
at old prices. r

FURS.-Business continues about as last t
%veek, and quotations are as follows: Mink,
dark, $2 to $2.50; pale, $r to $1.25; mar- t
ten, large, $3 to $3.50; dark, from $4 to v
6; fisher, $4to $6.50; lynx, large, $2.50: f

redall $1.50 to$2; otter. $8 to $13: large j
red fox, $2; small, $1.8o; cross fox, $3 aS$7; silver fox, $20 to $75; choice bear, 

$12 to $18; medium, $10 to $14; small,
$5 to $9; skunk, 20c., 40c., 6oc., and goc.;
coon, 20c., 40c., 6oc., and 90c.; fall rats,
8c. to 12c.; kitts, 2C. to 6c.; winter, 12c. tO
1.c.; choice spring, is to 18c.

MONTR:.AL STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat ............

Corn...........
Rats...........
R ye ..............
Peas ..............
Barley............

Total grain .....
Oatmeal........
Flour ............
Buckwbeat ......-.

GROCERIEs.-The
GRCRaS-hn s5firmer than ever, and first cost at the

island is now cabled at 17c., a further gainof two cents since last week. A cable
offer of 26 ½c., invoice gauge,. made by alocal broker for a round lot, was declined
to-day, and enquiries made in Newfound-
land and St. John, N.B., show that dealers
there are all short, and have nothing tosell. A meeting of the Grocers' Guild
was being held this afternoon, to consider
a further advance in jobbing prices, but
up to six o'clock the result of their de-
liberations was not known. Sugars are
firm at last advance, with fair demand, and
comparatively few American goods now
coming in. Advices are to hand that the
Japan market is now fairly supplied with
new teas at reasonable prices, though
some dealers think there may be an ad-
vance. A cablesquotes fair medium teasat about 17c. cost here. More favorableweather conditions have prevailed in
Ceylon, and the London market
shows a decline of about a pennyin these goods, but they are hardly ex-
pected to go lower. The Foochow mar-
ket for China blacks has opened high, as
compared with last year. Importers re-
port a few fair lots of currants moving,and Filiatras are a shade firmer. In other
lines of dried fruits, there is but a limit-
ed movement. Advices from Malaga justto hand report the crop prospects as
promising. The Tarragona almond cropis reported as practically ruined, owing to
heavy frost.

LEATHR.-Trade is rather quiet, as
boot and shoe men have not begun anygeneral cutting on fall stock, thoughorders are reported coming in well. All
outgoing steamers are taking considerable
quantities of sole leather, and local com-
mission men are complaining that their
principals are so busy in this direction
that home business is said to be sufferingfrom the delay in filling orders.
We quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. I. 24c.
'o 24 ;NO. 2, 23c.; No. i, ordinarySpanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 21 to 22c.; No.i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2. do., 24 to25c.; common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained. 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 21 to
24c.; Quebec do., 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16
.o 17c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35C.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored caîf,American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,6 to 7½c.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, 15C.;pebble cow, 11½ to 13c.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.;ough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35o 45c.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-A satisfac-
ory movement is in progress, and allvalues are strong A metal broker re-ports sales this week of 500 tons ofrrail-
way chair scrap at about $17, and also
bout 1,500 tons of skelp for local iron
ipe manufacturers at £7 9s. Pig iron

Bushels.
May 8.

100,573
90,393

484,984
2,595

44,042
13,551

736,138
257

20,709
10,410

molasses

Bushels.
May 15.

155,283
33,768

520,931
3,726

89,136
13,551

816,395
368

20,548
41,787

situation i

1
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continues scarce and dear. Domestic
bars are firmer, with business reported at
$1.65 to $1.7o. Galvanized Canada plates,
a Comparatively new thing, are now be-
lng regularly dealt in, and are quoted at
$4 per box of 52 sheets. Sales of black
sheet iron, 24 gauge, are reported at
$2.15, which is said to be higher than
late quotations. We quote: Summerlee
Pig iron, none here; Hamilton No. i,
19 to $19.5o; No. 2, do., 17.50 to $18; Fer-
rona No. i, $18.5o to 19; machinery
scrap, $oo to oo.oo; common ditto, $oo
to oo; bar iron, Canadian, $1.65 to $1.70;
British, $2 to 2.15; best refined, $2.40;

-Low Moor, $5; Canada plates-Ponty-
Pool or equal, $2.25; 52 sheets to
box; 6o sheets, $2.30 to 2.35; 75 sheets,
$2.40; all polished Canadas, $2.45; Galvan-
Ized Canada plates, $4 per box of 52 sheets;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $6.25 to 6.5o;
Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25; No. 26,
$2.20; No. 24, $2.1o; No. 17, $2; No. 16, and
heavier, $2.15; tin plates-Bradley char-
Coal, $5.60 to $5.70; charcoal, I. C. Allo-
Way, $3.40 to 3.50; do., I.X., $4;
P.D. Crown, I.C., $4 to 4.25; do., I.X.,
$4.50; coke, I.C., $3.25; ditto, stan-
,ard, $3 for îoo lbs.; coke, wasters,
$2.70; galvanized sheets, No..28, ordinary
brands, $4.25 to 4.50; No. 6, $4; No. 24,
3.75 in case lots; Morewood, $5 to 5.1o;

tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6c.; No.
26, etc., the usual extra for large sizes.
Canadian bands, per 100 lbs., $1.65 to 1.75;
English hoops, $2 to 2.15. Steel boiler
Plate, 1/4-inch, and upwards, $2.75 to 2.90
for Dalzell and equal; ditto, three-six-
teenths inch, $2.75 to $3; tank iron, Y-
inch, $1.5o; three-sixteenths, do., $2; tank
Steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteentnâ and
!'pwards, $2.40 to 2.45; Russian sheet
iron, 9c.; lead, per 1oo lbs., $4.00;
sheet, $4.50 to 4.6o; shot, $6 to 6.50; best
Cast-steel, 8 to 1oc.; toe calk, $2.25;
Spring, $2.50; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire,-
$1.90; round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3,
as to finish; ingot tin, 28½ to 29c. for
L. & F. Straits, 28Y/ to 28%4c.; bar tin,
30c.; ingot copper, 19 to 19%c.; sheet-
zinc, $7.50 to $8; Silesian spelter, $7 to
$7.25; Veille Montagne spelter, $7.25 to
$7.5o; American spelter, $7 to $7.25;
antimony, Ioc.

OILS, PAINTS AND GLAss.-The deferred
quarterly meeting of the Lead Grinders'
Association was held in Montreal on the
16th inst., when an all-round advance of
12%c. per hundred lbs. was decided on,
Owing to the general rise in raw material.
New supplies of turpentine are only com-
Ing to hand in a very hand-to-mouth
Way, and prices are still stiff. Receipts
Of linseed oil are also small, and a strong
Mnarket exists in Britain. Cable enquiries
inade this week show that boiled in large
<uantities could not be laid down under
50c. Business continues active, and
'ost of the large paint grinders
report being behind in their deliveries.
We insquote: Single barrels, raw and
boiled linseed oil, respectively, 51 and
54c. per gal.; two to four barrels, 50 and
53C.; 5 to 9 barrels, 49 and 52C.; net 30days, or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Turpentine, one to four barrels, 66c.; five
tO nine barrels, 6 5c.; net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.
Per gal.; steam refined seal, 37½ to 40C.per gallon. Castor oil, 8 to 8V4c. in
quiantity; tins, 9 to 9c.; machinery castor
oil, 7½ to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands only). $6-; No.
1, $5.62½; No. 2, $5.30; No. 3, $1.87h; No.4. $4.50- dry white lead, 5½ to 6c.
for pure; No. i, ditto. 5c.; genuine
red ditto, 5c.; No. i. red lead. 4% to4¾c.; Putty, in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs.
$1.80; bladder putty,. in bbls., $i.8o:5 faller quantities, $1.95; 25-lb. tins,
$205; 12%-lb. tins. $2.30. London washed
Whiting, 42 to 47c.; Paris, white, 85c.;enetian red, $1.5o to 1.75; yellow

chre, $1.25 to 1.5o; spruce ochre, $1.75~o $2 Window glass, $1.8o per 50 feet
for first break; $1.9o for second break.

Paris green, 14c. in 50 and ioo-lb. pack-
ages; 15c. in 25-lb. packages; pound
packages, in boxes, 15½ to 16c

RAW COTTON.

Secretary Hester's weekly New Orleans
Cotton Exchange statement, May 14th,
shows an increase in the movement into
sight, compared with the seven days end-
ing this date last year, in round figures,
at 28,000, an increase over the same
period year before last of 25,000, and an
increase over the same time in 1895 of
32,ooo. The total movement for the 254
days from September ist to date is 10,-
588,919, against 10,721,932 last year. The
total landings of American mills North,
South and Canada thus far for the season
have been 3,109,069, against 3,157,157 last
year. Stocks at the seaboard and the
twenty-nine leading Southern interior
centres have been increased during the
week 17,949 bales, against a decrease dur-
ing the corresponding period last season
of 73,509. Including stocks left over at
ports and interior towns for the last crop,
and the number of bales brought into'
sight thus far for the new crop, the sup,
ply to date is 10,856,485, against 10,838,-|
486 for the same period last year. Secre-
tary Hester's statement of the world's

Retiring From the e
Wholesale Woolen Trade.

Having decided to retire from the Wholesale Woolen Trade (after
a business career of just 30 years), my ENTIRE STOCK, in lots to
suit purchasers, WILL BE SOLD AT ONCE AT A REDUCTION
OF 25 PER CENT. The sale is now going on in my temporary
warehouse, 81 FI ont St. East, where the stock has been placed for
this clearing sale.

This is the Merchant Tailors' opportunity to secure good goods at
low prices.

Thomas Alison, '.7°,: Toronto
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ROBHOTROBB WTIERHEATER
FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL

No Cleaning is required as all beatingsurfaces are exposed to the flame and
soot cannot colect.

Reata Quickly because the water circu-
lation is vertical, and therefore rapid.
In Most other types the circulation is
horizontal and slow.

Baves Fuel because the heating surfaces
are always clean and the water circu-
lation la rapid, thus utilizing all the
heat possible.

ROBB EN6INEERING CO., Limited,
AXHERST, N.S.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article

Breadatm.
FLouva ..........................

Manitoba Patent .........
"4 Strong Bakers

Patenth(Winter Wheat)
Straighî Roler.......
Bran per ton ........... .
Short ........................
Oatmeal........................

GaAiN :
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

"a No. 8...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........

'1 No. a.........
6 il No. 8...

Barley No. 1 ....
"4 No. 2 ...............
"4 No. 8 Extra......

COats,. ...........................
Peas ..........................
Rye.............................
Corn Canadian ...........
Buckwheat .................

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........
"4 Rolls ...............

Creamery, tubs ............
"4 Prints.............

Chee.. .......................
Dried Apples ..............
Evaporated Apples ......
Hops, Canadian............
Beef, Mess...............
Pork, Mess...............
Bacon, long clear .........

"f Breakf'st smok'd
Ham..........................
Rolls ..........................
Lard ........................
Lard, compd ...........
Bggs, V dot. fresh....:
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
"6 " 8 No. 9......

Slaughter, heavy.
" No.1 light...
• " No.2"

Harnes, heavy ............
"6 light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

ip Shins l'rench.........1
"6 Domestio......1

H e eml' C s ...........
Heml'k Calf <95 ta 80)..
Freno Cai..................
Splits, I 1lb.................. 1
Enamelled Cow, V ft.. . 1
Patent .......................
Pebble ....................... 1
Grain, upper ............... 1
Buh ........................... 1
Ruasete, light, V lb.......
Gambier .............. 1
Sumac..............
Degras ...................

aidesà Skina.
Cowa, green..................1
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected..
Calfkins, green..
Sheepskins ..........
Tallow, rogh..............
Tallow, eaul.........

rendered............

WOO..
Fleece, combing ord..

"e clothing..
Tub Wash ..........
Pulled, combing

super ............
extra

Groeerle.
COFFEEse:

bvaVlb.,geen.........

Porto Rico" -........
Mocha ...... .. .......

FRUIT :
an fayer ............... 5

Valencia..........
Sultans,....................
Curranta Filiatra .........

siz Patras... .........
Vostirta...........

Figa, Ta net'.. .'.
Tarragona imonds......1
Prunes, 90-1(0 50 lb boxes44 90--100 25 4

S 70-80 50
" 70-8095 "i
" 50-60J5 44

Silver Prunes, 50-1b. boxes
Roasted Peanuts.
Peanuts, green.......
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Fiberts, Sieily ... ...........
Brazil............... .. ..........
Peoans ....................

Whoesaice
Rates.

380 4 00
3 50 3 70
3 10 3 30
3 10 3 18

120<0 13 00
14 00 16 00
3 80 3 9j

0 68 0 69
0 t6 0 67
0 64 0 65
0 67 0 68
0 65 0 66
0 63 0 64
083 000
082 000
0 80 0 si
0 4 0 8
036 0 37
0 33 0 34
0 Oe 0 a3
0 64 065
0 52 0 63
0 3 t 0 35
0 48 0 0U

0 10 0 12
0 10 0 il
0 16Î 0 17
0 17 0 174
0 1u 0 10i
0 04à U0.0 à
0 08 0 09
0 15 0 0

1050 11 00
0 00 14 00
0 07 0 07
0 l0 0 11
0 10 0 10o

08 0087
0 061 O 07
0 05 0 354
011 0 12
000 190g

094 026
0 98 0 24
026 098
0 94 096
0 00 0 24
0 25 0 90
0 25 0 28
080 085
085 0 40
075 090
0 50 060
065 076
045 065
1 10 1 40
090 025
018 098
018 092
019 0 14
015 018
0 124 O 15
040 0 45

0 08 0 00
08 004

Per lb.
0 08 ''00
O 084 0 00
0 G9 0 00
0 10 000
0 85 1 Co
000 0014
000 00
0 04 O 04 i

1, 0 14
0 17 000
0 18 0 00
015 0 15
0 17j 0 OC
0 19 06(,

4 c.
0 24
008
092
025

2 50 0 00
0 04 0 06
0 01 0130 o5 0 06
0 05 0 06

0 03 000

0 000

007 0(0
0 070 O 0O
0 (9 V0 00u o9 000N
0 00 0 00
0 064 071
0 11 012
0 08 0 09
010 012
0 10 0 il

Name of Article Whoiesa
Rates.

Groceries.-Con.
SVRsuPs:Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale ....................

MoLAssEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

RicE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp....
Japan, "4 "6

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ...........
Ginger, ground....
Ginger, root.
Nutmegs .........
Mace

iPepper, bckgond
white, ground

SuGARs Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow.
No. 2 Yellow ........

TEAs :
J apan, Yokohaman.......
apan, Kobe.............

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

apan, Siftings & Dust...
ongou, Monings.........

Congou, Foochowso......
Youn Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. yson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingscey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
CeIon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ...................
Ce ylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoese....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ......
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.................
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToBAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ........
Salace...............-
Brier, 8's.............
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
H=neysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 8's. ...............
Index, 8's..............
Lily Ia ...............
Derby..............

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

" 50ao.p....
' 95U.p....

Family Proof Whiskey
90 U. p.........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 U. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

"t 5 y. old1

Hardware.
Tsu: Bars perlb .........
Ingot *'" " "" '''"CnO..ng........CopraR'Ingat.:::::7
Seet "............

LEAD: Bar.................
Pig ..................
Sheet........................
Shot, commn .
Zinc aheet ...........
Antimony .................. 1
Solder, hf. & hi..........1
Solder, Standard ...... 1

BaAss: Sheet ............ 1
IRON: Pig.............

Refined........ .
Harseahoe...
Hoo S eel.

Swedish ..........
Bar, ordinary.
Swedea, 1 tn. or over
Lowmoor .................
Hoc , coopers .........
Ban........
TankP ''"

Boiler Riveta, bet...
RusiaSheet, pet lb...

Imitation

GALVANISED IRON:
Gang 16 .Ga ge 16...............

18 to 94 ......

" gi ...................

IRON WERE:
B right -..............

S e. 5
0 00 a300
0 02j 0 02
003 0 03
030 050
0 25 035
0 08 04
006 006
0 06 0 06è
009 0 10
0 18 0 90
0 95 0 40
018 085
0 95 098
0 20 025
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
0 95 030

5 98
0 00
000
000
0 0

012 040
0134 80

c 14 0 194
0 31 009
010 060
0 18 050
095 0 65

014 040
0 is 0 25
018 065
0 15 0 80

0 5 045
0 85 0 45
0 92 080
0 92 080
018 092
0 16 0 go
0 92 0 55
0 28 085
0 98 085
0 98 085
0 18 0 92
016 090
o 13 O 17
0 90 085
085 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 70
000 065
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 68
000 O71
000 073
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63

in b'd dy p
1 26 444
1 14 4 08
0 60 906
0 66 2 22
066 2 92
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
095 250

0 0. 8 e.
0 29 0 00
0 2c 0 00
0 18 O 20
0 284JO0VO
000 0
0 00 0 044
000 0
000 007;
0 08 0 081
0 11 012
0 17 0 18â
0 1 0 17
090 0 221

02 20 00 00
01 70 01 75
2 25 00 00
4 00 4 25
1 70 0 ou
3 75 400
0 o 0 06
0 00 200
1 65 200
900 2 25
4 50 500

0 00
0 00
0 00
000

0 to 975

ale Name of Article.

o. Hardware.-Con.

Wholesale
Rates.

C. Sa
00 to 25M
3 00 0 00
2 75 4 65
2 75 800
2 839 90

85 000
771 Oe

00 000
0 11 0 00

0 12 0 14
011 000
910 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 0 00
1 75 000

000 2 05
0 00 2 10
0 00 2 15
000 920
000 245
0 00 2 65
0 00 7 70
000 285

2 55 355
dis 50%
50/20

8 3.5 0 00
2 50 0 00
9 60 0 00
0 00 310

TIN PLATES IC ......... 5..1500 000

WiNDow GLAss:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 .............--
51 to 60 .............
61 to 70 ............

0 00
0 00
000
0 00
0 00

RoPE Manlla. basis. 010000
Sisal, ...................... 0 10 000
Lathyarn.. .. 0 008

5 25 5 50
6 0 1200

0 45 0 50
O06 0 00
060 070
0 50 0 60
0 56 0 00
0 53 0 00
1 80 1 40
0 49 0 50
0 59 0 60

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 164
018 018
0 20 0 21j

6 03
6 10
5 00
200
2 95
0 90
100
900
090
0 65
2 00
0 00

200 000
005 001
0 094 0 Os
001 0 09
0 6 060

O0 8o0 il O180
0 02 0 05
025 080
0 Oi 0 os
012 0is
0 15 0 174
0 10 ois
0 1910O24
018 090
400 500
085 040
2 no 210
5 00 à 25
1 50 1 60
0 12 oi1t
016 017
3 50 8 15
080 085
0 07 0 09
0 26 0 80
0o88 1342
008 004
0 09 0 08
925 800
0 8 040
a de 0 m

Annealed..............
Galvanied..................
Coil chain ÏIin.".........
Barbed wire .........
Iron pipe, j to 2 in ......

Screws, fiat head .........
"9 r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
i in. .........

STEEL: CaSt............,
Black Diamond ...........
Boiler plate, in. .......

"4 " 1/6 in....

4 "& th'ek'r
Sleigh ahoe ..••..............

CUT NAILs:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and90dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy..............A.P.
9 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails .........--.....
HoRs: NAms: Toronto

Acadian ....................
Host SHoEs, 100 lb. ...
CANADA PLATES: all dull.

MLS Lion 4 pol............
Full pol'd..............

1524

-7-

Name of Article.

Canned Ifmita.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz.S000 2 2&

". Standard...000 250
STRAWBERRIES .................. 4 O)031 50
CITRON-Flat tins............."4 O 00010W
PEcHE.s-8 lbs................"6 sec2 7&

44 2"d ............. a 150 16ePEAR-9's 5.......
S -S'a ....... 5 5

PLUMs-.............................. 000 195
" Lombards, 2 Ibs 000 100

di . 000 1210APPLES -Gai. Cans 000 2 0'
Canned Vegetablea.

BiEAN"5-.2................... ..... "6 80go 90
CORN-2',andard....... . 00 1 0&
PEAS- 2's, ..................... 9 5 0<WPUMPKIN-,....... . 00 10

0 6 l a t ..... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... t t 1 6 5 1 à 5

si Anox-......................erdez 1 5 0 0
Indian Rled .............. 500 1 95

Hors She,4et . 16 0100

Fiat-', ................ ...... " 165 0l9
CN-',anhor................. " i 50 O 00

LEAaT-Noble.......................... " 2 75 O 00'

PU P I -o .XXX. . 'a.f. at.......... " 180 000
SARDiNEs-Aberts,'a..................per in 018 90i Sphrtmen,'etke -ope e012 t0

4i 9 esky pener" 010<

MAC ER 8..............••........per Io 0 $1J5 0 

S Fre he,key.opene " 018000
la edéh, a, si010 1t .. '.. ................ . " 16 4" cho . .................. " O 50 00LOTERCanadlanl.............."i004 0

Csactt-Baneea, Aylmer, MEo.,
" Xdt......... .....prdoz.0 90

DuR-Boneles, 1's, do............. t 80 80
LUNCH To " ux-1', 2 dok"......... O00 3 000
Pis F -l's, .dot................." 00 7&
C "sat "Btr-Clark's, le, 2 dot.... " 00 10"l CanClark's, 2's,.do.... " 980 090
DC T-ou-Clark's, 4' , 1 dat. 9 00 9 05
LUNCH ToNGuE-Clark's, ls, 1 do " O 00 3 2'PiGE -' o...a,....... " 000 0'
Soup-Clark's, 1 'a,sOzTail, 2 doz.... " 0 00 1 d"4"Clark',, l'a, Chi'ken, 2 doz.... " O 0 90
Pssa-Medlum ecaled Herring ..... O4 10 O01»CippD BU-ja and l' , per doz. 1 0 9 .80
S ELT"- "'tinpegcage............."800 00&
PiH-Medim.. a i.................ped.. ". 15 000
FINNAN HADDI-Flat .................. 1 00 1 10.
KIPPERED HtRINGs ..................... 1 10 1 7

Manurial Chemiesis.
NITRATE OF SoDA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100lb 1 00 4 5
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " " 4 0 0 (
PHOSPHATE THOMAs (Rd), car lots,per ton 21 00 0 0
POTAsH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, " 48 00 0 00

" SULPHATE, " " 51 00 0 00
" KAINIT, " car lots, " 21 00 0 0<
" PHOsPHATE OF " " 14000 000

SUPERPHOSPHATE 19%, 16%, car lots,
delivered .................................... " 90 00 25 00>

Sawn Pine Lumber, Iuspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in, pine & thicker,cutupandbetter $26 00 8 00
1 in.ds" " " 810084(0<
1 and thicker outting up ............... 24 0026 0
1 inch fooring..................... 1600000
14 inch fooring...... .............. 0000 16 00
lxl0and 12fine dressing and better 98 0095 0
1x10 and 12 ml run........................ 16 00 17 0(1
1xlO and 12 dressing........................18 009000
lx10 and 12 common ..................... 18001400
lx10 and12mil culles..................... 850 900
1 inch clear and picks..................... 28 00 80 00,
1 inch dressing and better...............90 00 2400
1 inch siding millrun ..................... 1400 150
1 inch siding common..................... 10001990
1 inch siding shi culis .................. 900100
1 inch siding m culs .................. 8 50 900
Cul scantling................................. T 50 9 00
1 inchetripes 4 in. to 8in.,millrun ... 19001400
1 inch strips, common.................. 9 001190
lx10 and 12spruceeulla.................. 20010 00
XXX shingles, 16 Ln..........................235 9 5
XX shingles,16 in. ........................ 1 40 1550
Lath, No. 1 .................................... 1 40 1 50

" No. 2.................................... 1 00 1 1
Bard Woods-VH. ft. 0ar Lots.

Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 in..., 824 00 26 0X"d "4"0" 44 "4.... 25 0028 00
black, " 1 "14".... 18009600

Birch, " 1 "4".... 9000 g90
square,4" 4xî4to8x8in 9800 1 m

"u, " 1 toliin... 800085 00"e " " 2d " .... 82008800'
« Yellow, " 1 "4 ".... 14 00 15 00

Baswooa 6 " 1 " .... 16 00189t
"4 " 1".... 180019 CeButternut, " "14 92.... 2200 24 00
"i "8 "l ".... 25009800'

Chestnut, d" 1 " 9".... 292009590
Cherry " 1 "1" 48005590

" "i 2Il "4".... 60000000
Eim, Soft, " 1 "1 do .... 1600170

"4 " se9 "8o" 0... 2000 0090
Rock, " 1 " l.... 1800290

" o " 1 e"8 ".... 18M0090
Hemlok, " 0 " .... 0000000
Hickory, " 1l"46.... 98008000
Maple, " I "14".. 1500 160

"i "4 a "4 ".... 1O000
Oak, Red Plaino" 1 "1 M".... Se0028s00" "6 "a "dé4".... 80 00 00

" WhtePlain" 1 "14".... 9500 50 00"e " " s Is "4 .... 0010080 00
" Quarted 1 "I"... 450000

Walnut, 1 "Ida"... 0000000
Wbitewood 1 "9".. Oe 0000

AxEs:
S litting axes.
Chopping".........

OUa.
Cod O, Imp. gai..........
Palm, V lb .........
Lard, ext.
Ordinary ...........
Linseed, biled. f....
Linseed, raw f.o.b........
Olive, V Imp. gal......
Seal, straw .........

pale S. ..

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to10 Lris.
Can. Water White ....
American Water White

Pailts, &I.
White Lead, pure.

in Oil,95 Iba.
White Lead, dry.
Red Lead, genuine.....
Venetian Red, Eng ......:
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng.
Varpish, No. 1
Varnsh, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ..................
Whiting .....................
Putty, per brl.of 100 Ibs
Spirits Turpentine ......

Dx.ugs.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol.........
Brimatone .................
Borax .. .... ................
Camphor..............
Carbolia Acid.
Castor Ol ..........
Causti Soda.
Cream Tartar ........
Epeam Salte...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

G a boxes
Gentian............... -
Glycerine, pet lb.•......
Hellebare..............
lodine ....................
Insect Powder.
Morphia Sul........

Opumm ...............
Oxalic Ackld.........
Paris Green .........
Potaae Iodide ...............

.c:.................. o .
tre..............lb.

Sal oohelle ..............
Shena ........................

fS hur Flowers .........
a Ash .....................

Soda Bioarb, V keg......
Tartar. Acoid
Citric Acid.............
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Visible supply of cotton shows a decrease
for the week just closed of 83,248, against
a decrease of 110,565 last year. The total
Visible supply is 3,873,290, against 3.956,-
538 last year.

BRITISH MARKETS.

Gillespie & Co.'s Prices Current, dated
Liverpool, May 5th, 1899, says:

Sugar has been active at higher prices,
but closes quieter. Refined is firm at
about our last month's figures.

Rice is lower since our last, at about
8s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per cwt. for fair to good
quality.

Chemicals are lacking in any special
activity. Bleaching powder is easier.
Arsenic continues to harden, and blue
copperas has again moved upwards, clos-
ing at about 26s. 6d. to 26s. 9d. per cwt.,
less 2½ per cent.

Oils generally are quiet, at, if anything,
slightly reduced quotations.

Freights are low in view of the liberal
Supply of steamers hence for Montreal
this season, and the undernoted figures
will serve as a guide for operations.

Montreal.-Groceries, 5s. to 7s. 6d.;
chemicals, 5s. to 7s. 6d.; oils, 6s. to 1os.
Toronto, Hamilton, London, and King-
ston.-Groceries, 15s. to 20s.; chemicals,
15s. to 20s.; oils, 17s. 6d. to 22s. 6d. Hali-
fax, N.S., and St. John, N.B.-Groceries,
chemicals, oils, 10s. to 15s.

DOOLEY ON THE TRUSTS.

The opinions of Martin Dooley, saloon
keeper, have been made known widely
through the Chicago Journal, in which his
letters appear. He is shrewd and sensible
on many subjects, and amusing on nearly
all. Among his latest letters is one on
the commercial and manufacturing trusts
in the United States:

"'Ye think 'tis sthranglin' our fair land
an' so does th' whole Willum J. O'Brien
Lithry an' Mar-rchin' Club. But to me it
looks like jus' th' diff'rence between a man
bein' robbed be wan strong ar'rm man at
a time, an' be sarched be twinty. A la'ad
at th' mills gets his month's pay an' goes
down to Halsted Sthreet an' has a -tub iv
beer, an' some wan lifts his watch. On
his way home a pickpocket gets his pin;
thin a sthrong ar'rm b'y at Deerin'
Sthreet holds him up f'r his money. At
his dure-step two or three young an' in-
expeeryenced robbers throw him down an'
take th' shoes off his feet. Now, if 'twas
a thrust, if these here competin' mer-
chants was to unite an' meet the la'ad
at th' start, they cud sthrip him clane as
a bone, and lave nawthin' f'r th' loath-
some an' disunited competitors up th'
sthreet. They'd be sthrong enough to do
business in spite iv th' polis; they'd have
no thrubble in bein' incorporyated in
New Jersey, where th' green goods come
fr'm, an' they cud prove to anny intilligent
man that 'tis betther to be skinned early
an' be th' latest methods thin to thrust
th' job to a lot iv rough-an'-tumblers,
Without capital, an' not havin' th' inthrests
iv th' counthry at stake."

"'An' what ar're th' poor la-ads up th'
sthreet goin' to to do?' asked Mr. Hen-
nessy, whose Democratic sympathies were
nstaitly aroused by the misfortune of the
crushed footpads.

"'They're goin' to wurruk .f'r th'
Burglars' thrust,' said Mr. Dooley. 'Each
iv thim that's a good mechanic '1l be
given a piece iv lead pipe an' a woolen
Sock, an' tol' to go out and increase th'
comfort iv th' poor. Th' sthreet cars '1l
give thim rayjooced rates to thravel fr'm
wan dark alley to another, an' th' council
'Il pass an' ordhnance prohibiting anny
wan fr'm importin' sandbags an' jimmies
into th' city. Afther a while a man can
be robbed as aisily in his own house as in
an alley. That's wbat tb' tbrust will do.
It will so.'"

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, May 18, 19.30 p.m

Wl eat, Spring .........................................
Red W inter ............................................
No. 1 Cal..............................
Coin old .....................................................

" new... ..............................................
Peas ...........................................................
Lard ...........................................................
Pork ........................................... ..............
Bacon, heavy.............................................
Bacon, light..................................................
Tallow ........................................................
Cheese, new white.......................
Cheese new colored................. .................

s.
62

0
64
3~i
3 S
5t

263
42 6
286
ï8 6
24 6
51 6
49 6

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE GO.

HzàD OFFICE:
MoKinnon Bdg., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Full Goverument Deposit. Insurance se-
cepted at eqidtable rate@.

A. DEAN, Manager
City Agent-H. G. CHARLESWORTH.

Telephone s490
Applications for Agencies Solicited

ictoria-Montreal
FIRE INSURANCE
COPAINY/~~

Incorporated bySpecial Act of the Parliament
of Canada.

Capital A uthorised ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Fully Subscribed...... . ...... 400,000

THOMAS A. TEMPLE & SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. Jame. Street (Temple Building),
Montreal, Canada.

'Farmers'.endTraders'
Liberal iPo"c'"
Economical
Ma-aement.

LIFB AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CG. Limted.

Head Omfiee, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Authorized Capital......................................50,000 00
Subscribed Capital.. . . .... . ....... 850,000

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vioe.Pre.
D. E. GALBRAITH, Seoretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company.

The American Fire Insurance
Co. of New York.

Established 1857.

ASSETS, -- $,245,758.71

For Agencies in the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER, Manager

HARBOTTLE & RIDOUT, Toronto Agents
The Policies of this company are guaranteed by

the Manchester Fire Assurance Co'y of Manchester
England.

TrayeAers Insuraoe Co.
HARTFORD, OONN.
s a A ie t PAID-UP CAPITAL,

s1,000,000,
Total Assets July 1, 18M...............824,108,86.37
Total Liabilities........................... 19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... $4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER.
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building. N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Ton*. Telephone ° .

T he Insurance
Agency Crporation

Sof Ontario
Limited.

HEAD OFFICE,
MAL BUILDING, TOROTO

We can be of Service to You
In advancing money on an unexpired insurance

policy.
In paying your premiums on an existing policy.
In advancing the premiumsfor a new policy.
In providing you with a system for keeping your

policies in force.
In purchasing your life or endowment policy.
In effecting to your best advantage insurance in

the strongest and most progressive Life
and Accident Companies doing business in
Canada.

In looking atter your interests in any matter
connected with your insurance.

The MetroPolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
ES RBPRBSENTBD IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN isone of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy -holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man. who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire arnowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

EBANCE OFFICES IN CANADA :
Hamilton, Can., 87 James Street South-Gao. C. JaPoN, St
London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-Jo]x T. MERCHAUT, Supt.Montreal Can., Room 599 and 58M Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAs. SrAxasWELr.
Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., MetropolitanLifeBuUiding-FaNxcis R. Fina, Supt.Qubec, Can., 195 St. Peter's St., 19Peoples Chambers-JOauPu PAVREAu, Supt.Toronto, Cam., Room B, Confideration Buildtng.-Wsa. 0. WAsausu Supt.
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The E U Nll[ L ife insurance Uo'y
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

EAD» OPFICE •-•-TORONTO
Our Annual Report for 1898 shows as the resuit ofthe year's operations the following-iBubstanjtial n.€rOase in the Important Items shown below •

Au increase oiPremium income............8 89,264 57 14,741 16Interest income........... 9,603 30 1,648 29Net come ..inc ........ 118,921 60 37,448 38Netaset .............. 2>3,421 79 2F54453Gro assets-. ........... 581,219 30544 53Reserve .......... ...... 1.97, 1 42,467 73New insurance...... ..... 1.165,829 00 446469 00Insurance in force ....... 3,183.963 15 378,616 00And decreases in death claims, death rate, lu ratio ofexpenses to new insurance, in interest due and accrued,aud outstanding premiums.
E. F. CLARKE, M.P., President.lE. MARSHALL, Sec'y. S. M. KENNY, Man'g Dir.

D rovident
Savings Life
Assurance
Society

of New York1

EJ>WARJ> W. SCTT, Prestgeit.

General Agents wanted in unrepreunted districts
Apply te GEO. A. KIGTON, Manager for On
erlo, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

Sh
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INSURANCE COMPANIES
ENGLISR (Quotations on London Market RAILWAYS. vaSbe Landoa________________________ Sh. May 5

No. Yearly Last Canada Central ex lot Mortgage.... . go9l10
amt Divi- NASE o CoMPANYou Sale Canada Pacifie Shares, 8% .............. 100 99 101tock.* dn. My . R. ltMo eBnds %......... .. 117 119cc.dn.May 5 do. 50 yirear Bonds, Si,%.......... ... 119 lo

Grand Trunk Con..stock ............. 100 7095%peetual debenture stock .......... 14 148
•o.F19.bonds,Snd charge 6%.........184 181do. First preference ............... 10 80 810,000 8p Alliance...............90 91-5 10*i10 do. Secondreference•st .......... 8 81.0,000 80 C. Union F. L. &M. 50 5 45 46 do. Thirdpreerence stock..........921 230,000 8 Guardian F.&L...... 10 11oi1 i Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100184 1370,000 95 ImperialiLim. ........ 'g0 28 @9 Midland Stg.1st mtg.bond,. 5% .  100 106 8ogM Lancase F.5&L. 0 2 IlTorontoGrey& Bruce4% stg.bo 10d0s0MM86 20 London Au.Corp .... 95 124 57 tg let mortgage ......................... 100 1no Ii0,000 171 London & Lan. L.... 10 2 T 7

7,68 94 London & Lan. F.... 95 9 1T*5,640 90 Liv.Lon.&G.F.& L. Stk. 9 50 51
0,000 80 Northern F. & L...... 100 10 79 810,000 80ps North British & Mer 95 40 41 SECURITIES. London8,T16 85 Phoenix•............50 5 41 4 May 55,984 68 Royal Insurance...... 90 8 5 525000...---- Swat mp. F.a&L. M10 . .0,000 ....... Standard..........50 1 " "0,000 8/SpS Sun Fire.....-....... 10 10 h h¾ Dominion 5% stock, 190, ai R .loan.........105 108

dc. 4% do. 190M, 5,6,à................. 101 106CANADIAN. May 18 do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock..........1091li
do. 81% do. Ina. stock..................64 101*f3-000 Y Brit. Amer. F. & M... 150g1..6..Montral Strno 5%In 1o9 .... .... ... 1o0M2,500 90 Canada Lite ............ 400 50... do 5% 18 ............ . .101,0 là Confederation Ldo... 100 10915930Ddo. 1819 5%.1.....109 105e,000 là Sun Lute As. Ce .1..0 15 Mto 10 ity cf Taranto <Vater Worka Deb., 1906,58% 104 l18,000 ô Qubec ire......... 100 65.... do. do. gem. con. debà. 1919, 5%.. 112 114%O00 10 Sj!een Ciy ire...... O95 200 ... do, do. stg. bonds 199 4% ... 106 106OA00 10 Western Assurance.. 40 90 103116 do. do. Local Imp. Bondsa1913, 4% ... 101i105do. do. Bonds 1999 %.. 100 104

City of Ottawa, Stg• 1904,%., 106 108DISCOUNT RATES. London, May 5 do. eo. n., % 20M ea desd.0o 109, aQuehec, con., 1908, 6%... 119 11
sterling deb. 1998, 4%... 10 100

do. a do 24 .2Van cuver, 19 , 4%... 109 12eMlse •• si0.... City WLmnipeg, deb. Miex.-.U7 -11de. @ •dn. *•s---•••••. 2 do do. db 1914,e%... sU 6 115

"
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comm eri anCapital Divi- CLOSING PRICESASSr3BO C.,Limted .BANKS Stb- Cpial Rest. dendAsssrrnci Co., LimIted.Nbe last 6 HALIFAX, CashvalOf LONDON, Bag. Months. May 16, 99 per share

Fire - Life - M arine Cocia.N Ban Wndsr NS..... Š ,o 9.7 0'0 13 126 M.9Windok, .S . 0 5000 417 000 00 3 110 115 14.00
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000 MarchantsBiCoH.ia'-( ", 0 1 154* l0, a0.0oNew Brunswick ....... ••••.............. 100 500,000 500,0 600,000 8 3 18 186 184.00

Nova Soda....................................... 100 1,87,700 1,578,700 1,811,570 4 211 021 0Canadian Branch-Head Office, Montre. Peope's Bank of Halifax.......................0 000 T80,00 10 2As. McGREGoR, Man er 's Bank of N.B...........................10 ,000 0,000 4,000 113 117 99.60Toronto fflce, 49 WeIIugteS ntreet East. Unio hén a. .... •................10 00,000 200,000 45,000 j
G. WIg o o n , Yarmouth.....foTrnonCooYo.•......................15 800,000 800,000 30.000 go 100 25Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. cf York k MONTREAL 7125

Eastern Townships.............................50 1500,000 1,500,000 85000 3 My 17
Hocelaga.......................................... 100 1.2t],900 1.286,470 50,000 3OLaLBanae oseCartier..........-------- 0,000 500, 250m 3 "O ·5La Banque a onale............ ......... .0 g , 0 00 115 7 75~u9 190,0 190,K) 160,000 8 90 ... 18.O0C lI njj Molsos............................................ 50 2,000,000 2000000 1,500,0 104+UnoBakcf. Can... a...........10 .900,000 1,997,00 &.0m 3 1210à.-,INSRACE *?Ed*kihebMe............ ...... 100 9500,000 9,000 160,000 3 i95î9G.00INSURCE C..ofEdabrth UnonB...................100 00,00019,00,0

TOýRONTO,LAnINmG LEWIs, Brannh Mgr., MontraI. British Columbia.RONTO..... 1009,91996,919,96 486 May 18.
Canadan Bank of Commerce...............10 6,0000,96,000,0001,00996 48,6A. M. NAH, In.setor. Dominion .......................... 50 1,500,00 1,500,000 1M a70 132.87Hamilton.'''.. "..".""''"...".50 1,400,000 10,0002 1,5,0008 1 58987WsTZ bREATTY, Besident Agent, Temple Imperial--...•••..... ...... 100 ,48 700 1,0478.427 913,6 4 26 270 13.587Building, Bar st..Tronto. mercants Bank cf Canada............ 100 ,000,000 6,090,000) 9,500,000 3j n110 1..000Telephone mio0. Montreai ' - 1,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 3 2 26 50.00COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton Ottawa---.-.................... 100 1,000,000 1,00000i 85-e g* 1st 134 13100Standard.......................100 1,500,000 1,500,00 1,.000 4 200 i 93.0Toronto .. .... •............................ 100 ,000,000 o,000.00 ,Traders 100............,000.000 1,800,000 Ô 244 248 248.00·... ...·... ....--... 100 00,000 îo,000 50.000Western ....... •..................... 100 500,0 88.739 118,000 8 1L 121 117.CO

LOAN COMPANIES. tn I .Q U EE N .UNDER BUILDING sOCIETIEs ACT, I8g NAnds 71

Insurance Co. of America. Arla' S &L CO........ 50 M0 O 0,20017,000n 7
Cuda o a soiain.............. 5 T50,000 T50,000 10000 8 1507 575Canada erm. Loan & Savingu Co . 05,0..... ...... 5,90,00 1 011 5.0EORGB SInIPSON, Resident Ilenager Canadian Savingo & Loan CO...........50 50,00 .60,000 51,M0,000 3 110' 718

ag50··.·....- 50,080 75000000 ow 8 .... 574Dominion Sav. &Inav. Society ........... 50 1,000),000 ON4,90 10,000 -ü i 1la 18 37.6<,WM. RACKAY, Assistant Ilanager Freehold Loan & savipsCompn 100 ,1,0,00 819,100 800,000 3 8 5100Huron & Erie Loan & aCny... 508,000,0001,0000 80,000 3 .. 90.0.....0 .LUNTZ ATTY, Ridet Agnt Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.. 100 1,5, 1100,000S00 T )a 109. 109-00UNTZ * B~Arry, OSIdOnt AgentsLanded Banking & Loan Coc ............ 0 100,0 000) ooo 8 10100Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToONTo. Tel, ge . London Loan Co. of Canada0............0 19T000 7,08 160 8110 110.00
C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAILTON. Ont. Ontario Loan & Deben. CoC., Londau . '0 a000,000 J»0.000 49000C 8aï 224 19561.25

Ontario Loan & a v C , ....... 50 800,000 ,M' 15, 000 •. ...P ep l e L o a n & D p it C. 5 0 60,000 é100,000 4010W 3 .. .. 86
rni o n Loan & SaN ing Cc . .... . 5 0 1,095,400 99,045 1 . aj 30 5 15.00

"Umcm. o. UNDER PRIVATE ACTs. 5 '0-0 mw wo 5 ls ... 75Western CnadaaLnae&CSaving Cc 5 '000,000 1,500,000 11000 8 1M5 57-50

ortha n ~Of . . Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.) io1I.ondon,Eng. Central Can. Loan and Savings Co ... 0 1,987900 89,481 10,000 8 ... 100anadiu London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd.0 9,50000 1,50,000 860,000 8* 8l •"'..."0madian Branch, 1T80 Notre Dame Street, Montreal. London & Can. Ln. & An. Co. Ltd. do 1M0050,000 10000, 000 10800 0-...- 700
1m Man. & North-West. L. Cc. (Dom. Par. 50 ,O5,000 100,000 10000l1* ... 70 .0Capitaland AOumulated Funds, ; THnnn Conp.,,s Ac11001,500,000 .000 51000.. 35nuai vene trom Pire and Life Premiums and froTm"'ONt Où lnvested Pundi, W,7115,00; deposted witb ImPerial Loas & Investment Co. Ltd.100 8980 1à80 6,0 85 9 50'inlon Goverument for Canadian Policy.-holders, Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd 100 9,009,00 1,04,00o 850,00 S0 040

on1 e Fn 00de dt90 1,00,000 O a 100 104E.a0 Estate Laan Cc,............ ......... 40 518,840 83190 50,000 9100.00E. Mosper' E. P. PoraaoAant, ONT. JT. STr. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
owT aronn B tlsh Mnrtae Loan Cc.............. 400 s, 0,00 8 .ROU, W. Tyma, Manager for Canada, Ontario Industrial Loan & la. C~ 10. 406,800 814,886 150,000 8 ..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __Il $ ._ _ T o r o n t o S a v i n g a a n d L a n C o . ... . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 1 1 5 , 0 0 0 8 1 2 1 .1 2 1 0 0ha ~ s î.in 0 .
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Union Mutual Policies

Ernbody all that ia Liberal. Deairable, Valuable, in
present advanced knowledge o Life Insurance.

Some Values UNION Principal Pli
Cash, Life,

LoanLimited
Paidup AL Payment,
Insurance, Endowme
Extension of LIFE Tontine,
Insurance Annual
Dy the Mainel
Non-
Forfeiture
Law.

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

ant:

ënt,

Dividend
or
Renewable
Term.

ncorporated 1848

FRED. E. coARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. J Vice-Presldent.

Active Agent. always wanted.
Address, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 11k.

Assets over . . $13,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, EN.
WI.IA LEWIs, maerMs d seeretary.

Canadian Branch Head Ofigce-TORONTO.
JAB. EOONME, a=aer.

City Agents-GEO. JAFFRAYB
J. M. BRIGGS,

JOSEPH LAWSON.

TeCanada Accident Assurance Co.
Head Omee, mONT.EEAT.-

A Canadian Com y for Canadian Business.
ACCIDEN ad PLATE GLASS.

Srplu 50% ofald-up Capital above all liabilities
-ncludlng Cap[tal Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

qEAD OFFICE, . . . . WATERLOO, ONT
The Dominion Life has had a good year ln 1898. It

ha gained-Inamount assured, 11.73 per cent.; In cash
reium incarne 12.84 per cent.; In Interest rece*pts

CZ.0 re cent.; In asseta 1.01 per> cent.; In surplus
over ailliabilities 42.74 per cent.

i asal sound, economlcally managed, equitableln ai, its plans. Its intersat receipta have more than
Pald is death losses ince the beginning. No company&Uwhere bas a lower death rate, or doca better for itsDOicyholders than the Dorision Life. MeSeparate
branches for abstainers and women.

J&nas luxas, M.P., Pres. Cuit. KumpF, Vloe-Pres.
Tuos. HuMàaP, Manaaing Direetor

11 ESTAsLIssanDMllers' and l
Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

Read Omce,

Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPIN, Vice-Pres.
TRos. WALusLaY, Treas. HUGU ScoTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.
Tls Company was organlzed lnI18I speclly for

the purposeoiinsuring manufaturng aus res -
houses ond contents.

#The primary object belng to give protection againat
08@by ire a a minimum oot consistent wlth absolutesecurity.

Teo syatem adotedhs been te inspeet al riskbefere acceptance andi the rate tg be exacted equit-
ably in accordance with the hasard assumed.

Asurme with this oompsay have madieal=vig upward@ ofe lf000.00 on the Our-
--- t rate ,a ddimonto whieh, oui the

ate o z eFyus, dividende have been de-1 51ed te pollc7-hold era 0oun0iug to ove
*e4,OO<'.00, together, muaklngthe very u-
etastiai a*-M of over 18 00 Otia ur
10i1Ueyhlder. have saveid urlug the eleven
7ft ear aehave been la oleratlon.

As no canvassers are eml?1oyed desting dlrectly
*lth the assursd, those deslnng hi avait themmelvesOf the advantages thus offered will please addrus

t11er1m' and Maoi M sturers' Insurace Ce.,
Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

ESTAB-
LiSHEDg AciliUance1824 Assuanc

Company
OF

MULTI cgoS LONDON,

CAPITAL, 825,000,000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P :. WICKHAM, Manager.
OEO. nemURRICe, Act., Torouto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

onfederation
Life

Association
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO

27 Years' Record
to Januarylst, 1899

0
Insurance in force,

$29,677,418 00
New Insurance (written & taken up '98)

$3.106,550 00
Income z898,

$1,231,197 39
Assets,

$6,825,116 81
Cash Surplus, Government standard,

$416,206 05

Total Surplus Security for Policy-
holders, lncluding capital stock,
$1,416,206.05.

HoN. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
President.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K MACDONALD,
Aour. Man. Diretor.

The Mercantile
FIRn iNsURC Co.

INCORPORATED 1875

Head OffiCe, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subsoribed Capi4tal, 5OO00 0
Deposit with Domanian Governma't, S50,079 76

AUl Polioles Guamateed b y the. LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,000.
JAMES LOCKI dJOHN SHU,

President. Vloe-Predsnt.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Socretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspeetor.

The Ontarlo
Mutual Life....

25 YEARS' CROWTH:

YEAR INCOME ASSURANCE IN
FORCE

1873 $16,435 8701,M0
1878 59,277 108Q51311
1888 19918à 8,57*3,719
1888 39»75 12,041,914
1898 626,208 17.751,17

1898 $923,941 $23,703,979

Income -... ·......
Disbursements...·.
Assets, Dec 31, 1898
Reserve Liabilties...
Contingent Guarantee

Fund ... .....
Dividends Apportion.

ed for the Year
Insurance and Ainu-

mtes in Force ...

$55,006,629
35,245,038

2f7,s1,325
233,058,640

42,238,684 69

2,220,000 00

9?]t,gf 997

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, Coe
EsTABLISHED IN leS.

HEAD OFFICE. - WATERLOO, ONT.

TotaAssetssut DeC.,1 .........084,1 71PoUciel li Foree lu Western On-
tarie ove.....................• 18 000

GEORGE RANDALL,

President.
JOHN SHUH,

Vice-Preident.

FRANK HAIGHT, JOHN KILLER
Manager. Inspector.

Olst YEAR

THE "GORE"
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Hlead Office, ALT, ONT.

Total Lesse Pad-••......1,874,7 a
Total Aseet··. .············... 8M,au44
Cash and Cash Asset ... 21717»0g

Both Cash and Mutual Plais
c s HON. JAMES YOUNG

VicauitnTSI, A. WARNOCJC, Eng,

Manager, . . TONG, Gat.

The Great-West

THE FIRST CANADIAN
COMPANY TO PUT UP
A FOUR PER CENT. RE-
SERVE, IS NOW ONE
OF ONLY FOUR CANA-
DIAN COMPANIES.....
SHOWING A SURPLUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS
ON THIS STRINGENT
BASIS.
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À Iliance 1 THE
LARGEST
INSURANCE
COMPANY
IN THE WORLD 1

TE 3

MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Presld't

Condensed Statement for
1898:
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THE CANADA LIFE BILL AT OTTAWA.

On Wednesday and Thursday last bills asking for legisla-
tion on the subject of the Canada Life Company came before
the Committee on Banking and Commerce. Mr. Gibson, who
presented the company's bill, said that the policy-holders, who
had a bill of their own, were not the originators of the idea of
having the policy-holders represented on the board of the
Canada Life Company. Two years ago the company had pre-
pared a bill with that object in view, but had withdrawn it,
understanding that a general bill affecting insurance was to be
introduced by the Government. The signatures in favor of the
company's bill were 5,125 policy-holders, representing $19,181,725
while the opposing bill had 1,077 signatures, representing
$7.034,823. About 150 policy-holders, representing $1,462,ooo,
disagreed with both bills. There were others who had the ab-
surd idea of buying the capital of the company. The depositors
in a bank, he said, might as well demand the capital.

. Mr. Gibson went on to show that it was the present owners
of the stock who had, by their skill, brought the company to its
present high standing, and were entitled to the benefit. It
would be injurious to bring in men who knew nothing of insur-
ance. It was argued that the capital paid up was only $35,000.
out of $1,ooo,ooo, but the whole capital could be called up if
desired. He quoted figures to show the growth of the company
at different periods. And the more rapid increase since i88o
was, he said, due to the fact that in that year the principle was
adopted of giving a vote to every share held.

Mr. Alexander Bruce,.solicitor to the company for 40 years,
said there had only been one little trouble, in 188o, over the
change from the system under which no shareholder could have
more than 40 votes, and giving a vote to every share. Gradually
the profits of the company had gone more and more to the
policy-holder, and less and less to the shareholder, until it
came down to go per cent. being given to the policy-holder and
10 per cent. to the shareholder, and more recently still the
shareholders only received 5 per cent. In answer to a question,
Mr. Bruce said that represented 30 per cent. of the capital. In
1879, when the change in voting was made, there was $19,o6o,516
insurance in the company; to-day there remained of that
$10,o67,318, so that since then $65,200,ooo of the present $75,ooo,-
ooo insurance was made under this system of voting. The
present bill now submitted by the board contained more real
power than was given in any other real insurance company in
Canada, unless it might be the Ontario Mutual. In no other
company was the proposed power given to a policy-holder to be
represented by another policy-holder at a meeting. At the
present time. there were 35,000 policies on 25,000 lives. In three
acts passed in recent sessions power had been given to the
directors at some future time to give the policy-holders some
-representation. This bill proposed to give the shareholders nine
directors voting by themselves, and the policy-holders six direc-
tors voting by themselves.

The committee room became, as the discussion went on,
the.scene of personalities more or less acrimonious, the line of
division seeming to be between those who were friends and ad-
mirers of Hon. George A. Cox and those who were not. Some
defended Senator Cox, thinking him just as trustworthy as a
group of gentlemen who seemed determined to villify, if they
could not defqat him. Others, keeping away from personality,
contended that too pronounced a balance of power and influ-
ence in the hands of any one shareholder was not the best
thing in a company's interests. And there is certainly strength
in this latter contention. Mr. Cox is a man of shrewdness and
ability, and no one impugns his personal honesty. He is
probably as able and as fit to control the fortunes of the Can-
ada Life Company as any one man in Canada. But Mr. Cox is
only human-Mr. Cox must die-Mr. Cox has an enormous
aggregation of other interests to look after. What security is
there in case of Mr. Cox's removal that equal shrewdness or
equal prudence will characterize his administrators ? There
have already been cases in the history of corporations which
emphasize the precarious nature of great estates upon the re-
moval of some one personal influence in the conduct of them.
And the control of trust funds, as in the case of a life insurance
company, is something that should be shielded from speculative
risk. Widows' and orphans' money should be made safe for
the future. Thus far we can sec ground for a desire that "one

man power " in the Canada Life should not be perpetuated.
But we can see no sense in people quarrelling over the matter
like fishwives, either in Hamilton or in Ottawa. The matter is
one for compromise and friendly arrangement.

AN INSURANCE MAN IN THE PILLORY.

A curious instance of how an insurance man who is a well-
known publicist and a thoroughly respectable member of
society, may become anathema by going counter to the dominant
political feeling of his country, is afforded by the present chorus
of rebuke, personal abuse and threat, which the press of the
United States are raising against Edward Atkinson of Boston.
This gentleman is a member of the Anti-Imperialist league of
that country. The Postmaster-General of the United States,
Mr. Smith, sent an order to the postmaster at San Francisco,
early in May, directing him to take out of the mails for Manila
all copies of three pamphlets written by Edward Atkinson, of
Boston, vice-president of the Anti-Imperialistic League. The
three pamphlets are two compilations under the titles, " The
Cost of a National Crime'" and "The Hell of War and Its
Penalties," in one document, and " Criminal Aggression: by
Whom Committed ?" in the second. These pamphlets are argu-
ments against the policy of territorial expansion, and against
war. All three have been presented in Senate debates, and
hence have been printed in The Congressional Record. They
are excluded from the mails going to Manila on the ground
that they would tend to produce dissatisfaction and insubordina-
tion among the American troops there, encourage the natives
who are in rebellion, and deter the neutral Filipinos from
espousing the American cause. And a Government official gave
orders at Washington, May 4, not to fill orders for the Senate
documents containing Mr. Atkinson's pamphlets, saying that
their transmission through the domestic mails had also been
forbidden. One member of Congress had ordered 12,ooo copies,
and other members had given large orders.

We gather from the selections of the Literary Digest that
many if not most of the American papers approve of the Admin-
istration's course, some of the anti-expansion press not making
objections. The more radical anti-expansion papers, however,
see in it " the mailed hand of the rule of blood and iron being
gradually disclosed," as The Springfield Republican expresses
it, " which will next fall heavily upon freedom of speech within
the old borders of the United States." Many papers consider
Mr. Atkinson's influence too small for such serious treatment
by the Federal Government. The Boston Journal, a Republican
newspaper, gives what may be termed, "A Home View of Mr.
Atkinson," thus: " If the United States Government knew
Edward Atkinson in the same way that we know him here in
Boston, and knew him as well, it would lay its hands upon
neither him nor his pamphlets save in the way of kindness. . .
Mr. Atkinson is known at home as a man of blameless life, who
has conducted a moderate insurance business with reasonable
success; who was gifted in the beginning with an intellect of
unusual power, but was scattered so hopelessly that he has ac-
complished nothing. His quick apprehension and fluency of
speech have tempted him to spread himself over fields too
broad for a score of good men to cover effectively. His weak-
ness has been to discuss dogmatically and with affected pre-
cision multitudes of subjects upon which his real touch has
been purely superficial. '. . The Journal appeals to the
United States Government to be lenient with our Mr. Atkinson.
He is too old for punishment, and not young enough for
reformation.' He would regard imprisonment in any cause to
which he might be temporarily attached as the crowning glory
of his life, but this fine old gentleman of 72 is neither a Val-
landigham nor an Aaron Burr, and would be as much out of
place in a Federal jail as a baby on a battle-field. . . . We
yield one point, however, to the Administration in its proposed
treatment of Mr. Atkinson, whatever that treatment may be,
and it is that even a child, however weak and innocent, ought
not to be allowed to light matches where there is inflammable
material." Edward Atkinson is best known in insurance circles
as the president of a group of fire insurance companies known as
the New England Mill Mutuals. He is, as the journal last quoted
above says, a man of unusual ability and wide knowledge, but
possibly not so wide discretion; and has posed rather much of
hate years as an authority on statistical subjects.
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

SeCretary-R. EILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, N.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
IOHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.
A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superinten dent of Agencies, Montreal.

Assets 31set Dec., 1897,
Cash Income for 1897,
New Applications for 1897,

$7,322,371.44
2,238,894.74

16,292,754.92

Fcdcral Lifc
... Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital sud Aset.......................................... 1,475,288 41
Snrplus to Polley-holders.............................. 717,884 si
Paid to Pol•cy-holders ln 1898..................... 148,702 25

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.

JAS. H. BEATTY, President. DAYID DEXTER, Managlmg Director.
J. K. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

Head Office for
Canada:

Cor. of St. James
Street and

Place d'Armes

Montroal,

CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE R16HT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL
B. HAL BROWN, General Kauager.

J. L. KERR, Amt. Manager.
Inspector Ontario-A. STEVENS BROWN GALT

We will send samples of fine
printing, quote prices on any-
thing you may desire done, and
do the work in a proper and
satisfactory manner-when you
say the word.

The Monetary Times Printing CO.,
Limited, Toronto.

Wcstcrn
Assuranc

Head Offce,

Toronto,
Ont.

Incorporated
1851

e CO@

Fire
and
Marine

Capital Subscribed . $2,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00
Assets, over . , , 2,340,000 Og
Anoal liconea . . 2,290,000 00

nou. GEORGE A. VOX, President.
J. J KENN, Vice-Pre. &GManaging Diretor. ,C Pre d. R Secreay

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading finanelal journals
say that the

TEMPERNC ANDHOWERALLIFE
ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of riteit lu Arrears on Dec. 1t, 18944- or 7.
No Mortag»eover loreclosed.
No B RoMtate éver owued.
The lowent death rate otrord lUn Temperane.eon.
Beore inaurlng coualder Uns moshea.

HON. G. W. ROSS, Prosident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Direotor
Reid Office, Globe Building, Toronto

lie B ihAmerica e

Of ASSURANCE and

ce CO'Y M.
' n'r ' Caplial . . . $ 750,000.00

.. ,a- TOta Assets . 11I510,827.88 1•...
LesssPaidl, ne orgasiatio,. . $16,920,202.75

DIRECTORS:
GUo. A. vox, Preuident. J. J. KENNi, Vlce-Presden.

Hon. S. C. Wood. 8,F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Ho, C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers H. M. el lat I.

P. H. MS, Secretar7.

TFORDFIRE INSURANCE 0O.
4ARTFORD, CONN.

I.corporated 1810 l 1 $1090049f.10

Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Coamna°daBiness M Pollcy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, As't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inspector, Toronto, Ont.
jWAgencies throughaut Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGKAIN, 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

fll~A u~ma.uu~ TotalDISABLEMENT and Partial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THEO cean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - -.

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,000,000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BURNETT, Chief Agent, Toronto

tLondonan
tancashire

--Life-*..
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NORTH BRII8H MRCThill[
INSURiUCE COIPAI

ESTABLIsHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
IFir Inome. ..................... S ,66,SO.0iAfe and Annuiy Inoome............. 4l"81,94.7%

Total Revenue.e......... S5,684,155.66
Total Assets ............ S«171
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,460.00

Besident Agents la Toronto:
GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,
MOTYB .AL

SUN FO

UNDED A.D.
1710

INSUMRAC
OFFICE
Ead Offme, Thremdneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business onl, and is the oldestpurely Fire Office in theord urpus over Capitaland a1 Liabllitles exceed 07.000,00o.
Canadien Branch-15 Wellington Street Hast, TO-RONTO, ONT.

Ha. .BLACEBUEN, . . . Manager
H. l . PETAN.. . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted l al Unrepresented

FOUNDED A. D. 1822.

NATIONAL
ssurance Comp'y

of Ireland
HOME OPICE, DUBLIN

CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL C

MATTHEW C. HINSKAW,
Chief Agent ,

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Asets Excoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Securlty
00000

CANADAJRCH
HeaId Ofie, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES

' A RIGON Inspeotors.
Agents fororronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge st:

'THE MONETA R Y TIMES

Standard Lite
Fstabished 1825. Assurance Co.

*ed Qf"Ice for Canad"a
110NTREAL of Edinburgh

In.e.ted ni.........................................
Invetamentsa ana da ................. 14,150,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clas aettled immediately on proof of death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

Secretary.
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent Ontario.

Liverpool and London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

Available Assets....................................8$59,952,465
Investments in Canada.............. $2.150,000
Insurances accepted at lowest

Ourrent Rates.

JOS. B. RERD, Agent, 20 Wellington Si.E ast. Toronto
G. F. C. SMITH, Chiot Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1790

TH LONDON S1URE
Head Offlie, Canada Brancoh, Montréal.

E. A. LILLY, Manar,.

Total Funds, • • - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter. 116 King Street Weat.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Read OMce, Guelph, Ont.

The Northern Lite
Assurance Com pany
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,00.
Subscrlbed Cpta,868j"5
Paid-up Capital, 200,000

HoN. DAvi oMiLL, Q.C., Min. of justice, President.
E. JoNzs PARIEa Q.C., lai Vice-Pres.
THOMAs LoNo, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The lates¿ methoda and mos profitable kindas of Liteand Endowmeni Policles issuod. Terme liberal-RatesIow-Largo Reserve ta Polioy-holdors. Rates and full
n furnlshed on application. Reliable Agents

wantedJMM every county.
JOHN MILNE, Manager.

orth American
9N Life-.....,

Assurance Co.
Head OMee, TORONTO, ONT.

President-JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
Vice-Presidents-HON. G. W. ALLAN, SIR

FRANK SMITH.

Progress, solidity and gain for policybolders,characterized the operaions of this sterling
home company for 1899, its mnot succesafu
yoar.

The lollowng figures illustrate thegains made
over 1897, its previaus moat successful year:
Assets increased... # 86,651.39

now totalling $ 3,137,828.61
Cash incarne *. 8-i580-32

now lotalling M8,180.81Net surplus ... 45917.33
now totalling 474,039.06Ins. in force ... 1874,80,00
now totalling 90,595,708.00

A poliey in the North American is s safe andremunerative investment, becauae the company sfinancial position is unexcelled.

W.. MeCABE,
Managing Director.

IL. GOLDEAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite AàssurancCompany

Founded 1847 .. M NTREAL

New Assurances Issued and Paid
for during 1898, after deduct-
ing Re-assuranée... ........

Total Assurances in Force (less
Re-assurances) over ........

Total Insurance & Annuity Funds
Total Claims Paid.............
Cost of managing the businese dur-i

ing 1898, being ratio of ex-
penses plus commission to
net premium income (NOT
to total income from all
sources) only.............

$ 2,998,50

43,000,000

13,60o,0oo

15,000,000

16-94%

NEXT BONUS DIVISION, 31st DEC., 1888
For further information write to

THEE MANAGER.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, IlONTREAL

CAITAL SUBSCRIBED, - *1,0000
PAID UP IN CASH, - - - $200000

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the pro-tection of Po holer wih the
Goverument ofCanada.t

Apply for Agencles to
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.,

General Manager,
For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXANDER

CROMR, St.Agenciea, Room 13, Lawlor Bldg., 6
KingStret WstToronto.

PHENIXB...
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD à KIRKPATRICk, - Agets, Tsreft


